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October 6, 1894FARMER’S ADVOCATE.T H E362m What is Bimetallism ?
Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

I notice in a recent number of the Advocate 
that bimetallism was one of the remedies suggested 
by some of the witnesses examined before the 
English Royal Commission, which is investigating 
the subject of agricultural depression. I must con
fess ignorance as to the meaning of bimetallism, and 
how It effects the financial condition of the farmer. 
An explanation would no doubt be appreciated by 
many Deside myself. M. R.

Our correspondent has raised important and far- 
reaching questions that are engaging the thought 
of some of the keenest intellects in the world to
day, and concerning which controversy has been 
going on for years. We will simply outline bi
metallism as we find it presented by its advocates. 
To begin with, money forms our common medium 
of exchange. At first commerce was carried on by a 
system of barter, so many sheep being given fob so 
many cows, so much corn for so much wool, and so 
on. As civilization progressed, barter was displaced • 
by the use of som^common medium of exchange 
available in all cabefof buying and selling. Various 
tribes people‘used various mediums—some 
hVItib, some leather, and so on. Metals, such as iron, 
tin, lead and copper were employed as a higher 
stage of development was reached. But, finally, 
with practical universality, all other materials for 
standard money gave place to gold and silver. 
Money is therefore a commodity, selected first by cus
tom and afterwards confirmed by law as a common 
measure of values—a something for which one thing 

be sold and another thing bought. By the 
value of money all understand its “exchange value” 
or its purchasing power. Coinage is simply stamp
ing or branding. Minting certifies that the coin is 
of a certain weight of gold or silver and that the 
gold or. silver in a given coin is of a specified degree 
of purity. When law singles out gold or silver or 
both to be used as money, the demand for them1 is 
greatly increased, and as they are only of limited 
production, their value is increased accordingly. 
Now, when gold, for example, rises in value, a 
larger quantity of any other commodity, such as 
corn, hay, meat, cloth, etc., will have to be paid for 
a given quanity of gold, such as the quantity con
tained in a sovereign. In reply to the contention that 
the purchasing power of the farmer’s dollar is alsç in
creased, the bimetallist replies that the farmer is 
the weakest of capitalists and has the least power of 
resistance, because he cannot suspend production. 
He is an isolated individual also. In like manner, 
farm labor is weaker than industrial labor, because 
it cannot combine. Furthermore, under certain 
fiscal conditions, the formation of trust combines, 
etc., on the part of manufacturers, is fostered. 
Monometallism is a system of currency in which 
gold is selected as the standard basis, and bimetal
lism is the system in which gold and silver, 
the two precious metals, are taken as standards 
of value at a fixed ratio of value between 
them—that is, between the mint value of 
a given weight of one and the mint value of the 
same weight of the other. Bimetallism was estab
lished in England by Sir Isaac Newton, Master of the 
English Mint, in 1717, but was abandoned in 1816., 
That policy was changed, according to a recent 
writer in the Fortnightly Review, because \>f the 
accumulation of capital in interest-bearing debts.
It was in operation in France from 1803 till 1873.
It was also in vogue in several other European 
nations. The ratio preserved between the two was 
as 15J to 1; that is the say, 15| ounces of silver and 
one ounce of gold were coined into an equal sum of 
money. Both were legal tender for debts; but now 
silver is not legal tender in England for sums over 
40 shillings. The adoption of monometallism has 
tended to raise the value of gold (as has also 
its vastly increased use in the arts), and thereby 
to favor the interests of capitalists ; in short, 
the interests of all who have the command of 
gold — money lenders and the like — who have 
a claim to receive fixed money payments, which, 
from the foregoing, represents a burden 
growing heavier and heavier from year to 
year. Mortgages and the like are drawn “payable 
in gold” or “payable in gold or its equivalent.” Hon.
A. J. Balfour, Chief Secretary of Ireland, under 
the late Salisbury Government, is a distinguished 
bimetallist, and foreseeing the increasing burden 
coming upon those whose “ judicial rents ” were 
fixed for a term of years, or those who had annual 
payments to make, say for 49 years, as under the 
Irish Land Purchase Act, he embraced an elaborate 
provision for the payment of an extra rate at first 
for a number of years, for the protection of the - 
State againt ultimate loss in the event of the pur-

»■ The Farm Paper.The Shire Mare Sapphire.
Our front page illustration represents as near a

typical female of the English Shire breed as our one Qf our Manitoba readers wrote us on the above 
country can show up at the present date. She 8Ubject, to the following effect :— 
commenced covering herself with glory in her first „ . h„nr p^pie this year stopping their
show ring contest, in 1890; at Halifax, England, as agricultural paper, on the plea of hard times. How 
a yearling filly, where she was awarded second many of these men will stop their partisan political 
premium, being beaten by a filly which, at Crow- paper, or their tobaccoandhquarP Notone! ^ut
ther’s sale, when both were put up at auction, Smror speak Mofthe bridge
fetched fifty pounds less than Sapphire. In 1801 y^t rondes you over,’ and it’s shameless ingratitude 
she won first premium as a two-year-old, at the to speajc yj Df the very paper that, by its practical 
Toronto Industrial, where, in *92, she won first as a teachings, has helped you to better methods of 
brood mare, also taking silver medal and diploma, farming, and therefore to }?'
I. W & tagl. foking rife* »*1
Mid diploma for, best fosre of *ny age,at Torooto, ^ul|, mother » money-making implement! a third 
ami bronze medal at Montreal Provincial Exhibi- ^ improved his farm yield by better methods of 
tion, for best mare of the breed. This year she cultivation, and so on. Let them show their appre- 
again walked over all others at the Industrial, as a dation of thefarming papers by continuing their sub-

Sapphire ha. * QggMI£ «
valued most by those best acquainted with it, she teacj1iI1,mto warp your feelings, and narrow and 
being sired by Northern King (2686), by What’s intensify your prejudices. Least of all, do not be 
Want -d (2338), by Bold Lincoln (231), etc. ; her dam, so mean as to keep on receiving a paper that is not 
Shaw’s Jewel, by Master Tom (6202), tracing back paid for ; if the paper is good enough to read it is 
to Honest Tom (1080), foaled in 1800. As a breeder good enough to be paid for.
she has proved her ability in the production of Notwithstanding the financial stringency al- 
Pearl 89, C. S. H. S. B., that won first at Toronto, in luded to, We are pleased to be able to say that it 
1882, as a foal, being the only time shown. is very rare, indeed, to hear of a inan trying the

Sapphire, in color, is a light bay. white on face, risky experiment of improving his financial out- 
hindlegs and a little on one front f oot. She was bred look by cutting off a main source of his rnforma- 
byJ.E. Shaw,Brookland’s Farm, Halifax, England- tion. In the whole history of farming, there 
Poaled in 1889. Imported in 1891 by her present never was a time when changing conditions and 

% owner, Horace N. Orossley, Sandy Bay Farm, Lake other circumstances made accurate and timely 
Rosseau, Muskoka. Mr. Orossley is engaged in knowledge such an essential to success as at pres- 
importing and breeding Shires and Hackneys. His ent- And every indication points to the fact that 
large exhibit at the Industrial this year stood well this state of things will continue. Oar readers all 
up among the winners in both breeds. the way across the continent are not only contmu-

ihg their support, but are showing their appreciation 
of the efforts we are putting forth on behalf of agri
culture, by inducing others to share their advan
tages by becoming readers of the Farmer’s Advo
cate. We are more than gratified at the liberal 
response that is being made to our offer of the paper 
from now till the end of 1895 for $1. It would 
indeed seem that times"are on the mend. Time and 
again have our readers cheerfully testified to the 
help received through our columns, tiding them over 
difficulties and bringing special information just 
when most needed. We are thankful for this appre
ciation, and also for the efforts our friends are 
making by commending the Advocate to neigh
bors or friends, and sending in their subscriptions. 
What helps one will help another. We are also 
pleased to note that our readers are feeling free in 
making use of the Questions and Answers depart
ment, as well as others, not only to secure, but to 
contribute practical information.

Surprise may be expressed that we are able to 
give a paper of such magnitude and quality at so 
small a cost, but we long ago realized that the best 
was none too good, and also just as there is no such 
thing as standing still in farming, or using the 
system of fifty years ago to-day, neither can we 
rest content with present achievements in the pub
lication of an agricultural paper. There must 
always be a steady advance. Occasionally someone 
has imagined thàt we have set too high a standard 
for farming, but time has invariably justified us, 
and nowhere more so than in Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

To cover all the various branches of farming, 
such as stock rearing, feeding, cultivation, grain 
growing, dairying, fruit growing, poultry keeping, 
etc., as well as to keep a careful outlook regarding 

'supply and demand in the world’s markets, and expose 
the frauds that are continually cropping up, makes 
it necessary to give a large paper, dealing with each 
subject as though it were our only speciality. Issu
ing the paper twice a month has given the best of 
satisfaction. Another fact that has helped the 
Advocate is its peculiar adaptability to the needs 
of our readers. Here and there men have experi
mented with cheap novelties in the way of farm 
papers devoted to this or that hobby, but very soon 
they were found wanting and had to be discarded.

In conclusion, we would again thank our agents 
and friends for what they are doing in extending 
the influence of the Farmer’s Advocate. An 
increasing circulation enables us to continue the 
work of improvement, and by giving a still better 
and more helpful paper, we can benefit them in 
return, thus making the advantage mutual.

In the last issue of the Farmer’s Advocate
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The Russian thistle has made its appearance in 
several places along the railway tracks in Ohio.

It is said that one result from the abolition of 
wool duties in, the United States will be the use of
far lés» shoddy than in the past.

■  ----------------- --—:--------------
During the first week in September wheat was 

selling in the Old Country at a lower average, 
observes ottr Scottish correspondent, than it had 
reached for two hundred years.
r . . fo.yè'* U --------- • .............

Early in September the first consignment of 
live cattle ever brought to Great Britain from Aus
tralia arrived at Gravesend. The animals num
bered about twenty, and were in fairly good con
dition, ________________
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m “There is no question but that our cheese is less 
nutritious than that made in Canada ; it is not as 
valuable as an article of food.”—The Farm and 
Dairy, Ames, Iowa. Open confession is good for 
the soul. _ __

According to returns issued by the British Board 
of Agriculture for the week ending August 31st, 
there were two animals slaughtered for pleuro
pneumonia, 168 deaths from swine fever and 538 
slaughtered, two outbreaks of anthrax, seventeen 
outbreaks of glanders and five animals died or killed 
with rabies. Canadian quarantine authorities can
not afford to relax in the slightest degree their 
vigilance in regard to importations of live stock.
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A large English importing firm is experiment
ing with a process by which frozen meat is thawed 
in a warm, dry atmosphere, which also absorbs the 
moisture and leaves the meat not only sound in con
dition, but without that peculiar , wetness so char
acteristic of the ordinary frozen meat. The cost of 
the process is estimated at not more than a farthing 
a pound, while the Smithfleld experts believe that 
it will put an additional value of probably from one 
penny to three half-pence per pound on the meat.

As usual, every daily paper almost for the past 
month contains reports of grain stacks, buildings, 
separators, etc., being destroyed by fire, often 
started by sparks thrown out by threshing engines 
that are not properly provided with spark-arresters. 
Of course, any man who is satisfied to take his 
chances of being burned out just for the sake of a 
little trouble in seeing that every precaution has 
been taken, almost deserves to suffer loss. In this 
case, as in many otherp, “an ounce of prevention 
is better than a pound of cure,” and yet men should 
bear in mind that ibis not only themselves and their 
own families that have to suffer from these losses, 
but all to whom they are under any obligation, as 
they are, in consequence, obliged to do without 
what they are justly entitled to, and thus the circle 
keeps ever widening. Do the best you know how 
to, and then if accident should happen, you will not 
have to blame yourself.
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As regards the home trade between America and 
Great Britain, the tables are now completely turned. 
During the eight months ending August 31st, 
Canada and the United States paid Great Britain 
£34,150 for horses and received in return for horses 
£219,081. —« I'
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ffraatrift tenant breaking down in his payments 
before the 49 years were out.

Therefore, while foreign competition may be 
one element in causing the decline in British agri
cultural prices, the main cause, claims the bimetal
list, is the rise in the valueof gold. Hon. Mr. Goschen, 
though not a bimetallist, stated before the Institute 
of Bankers, in 1883, that the increase in the value of 
gold was the true explanation of the “fall in prices.” 
The relation between bimetallism and agricultural 
depression is thus explained, and Dr. Walsh, Arch
bishop of Dublin, in a concise statement of this 
subject, lately issued by the Coin Publishing Co., of 
Chicago, went so far as to say that if bimetallism or 
some equivalent remedy were not adopted, the 
agricultural tenants of Ireland were destined to 
“inevitable ruin.”

Bimetallism, to be workable and effective, would, 
it appears to us, require some sort of international 
monetary arrangement between the leading nations 
of the world.

The Toronto Industrial Exhibition.price of butter and eggs seems to be always _ an 
endless source of discussion, and other “cussin.” 
The storekeeper pleads he gives all he can afford, 
owing to the baa debts ana the varying degrees of 
badness of the butter. Again, he complains the 
city dealers and commission men do not treat him 
“right.” He pays out fifteen cents a pound for 
butter in trade. He pays cash for the goods he has 
given out in trade for butter. He complains the 
city wholesaler then allows him, after docking the 
freight on the butter, perhaps ten cents a pound for 
the butter, and credits that on his next order for 
goods, or the city dealer sells this butter on time to 
a city retailer, and makes the country merchant 
wait till his customer pays up, then takes off his 5 
per cent, commission, and at last pays him the 
balance, perhaps two months or more after the 
butter has been sent in. Again, I hear that some of 
the storekeepers put aside all cracked eggs, which 
they use themselves, only paying for the sound 
ones. They might be above this. Return the poor 
woman or child the few cracked eggs. If they are 
too poor to pay for, they are too poor for the 

rchant to use. Again, there is considerable 
“cussin” as to the dockage on butter tubs. Six, 
eight and ten pounds are generally conceded as 
right dockage on the twenty,thirty-eight, and sixty- 
pound tubs. But nearly every merchant makes a 
different tare for butter. When there is a half- 
pound or so over, the merchant expects to get it. 
On the whole, I came to the conclusion that the 
produce trade and “trading” in our country villages 
is an unsatisfactory business for all concerned, and 
it is little wonder that many farmers are deterred 
from going into mixed farming. There are too 
many injustices and impositions “that patient 
merit of the unworthy takes.”

PRAIRIE AND THRESHER FIRES.
Another fire in my neighborhood on a windy 

day! the spark-arrester on top of engine-funnel 
havingbeen tilted up. Almost criminal carelessness, 
this. Prairie fires are again on the rampage, and 
haystacks, and in many cases, buildings, will again 
be destroyed, Wouldn’t a flogging with the cat be 
effective in preventing fires—fines seem to be use
less, and fire guardians equally so. Again, isn’t the 
threshing machine owner liable for a Tire resulting 
from his carelessness.

rrmr :rmAs was foreshadowed in our last issue, the Indus
trial Exhibition of 1894 was assuredly entitled to 
bear off the palm as the premier agricultural show 
of America. The aggregation of live stock, agricul
tural products and machinery was simply superb. 
Taken altogether, its success was a splendid tribute 
to the enterprise and intelligence with which it is 
conducted. We had hardly expected the. attendance 
to equal previous years, but are glad to report an 
actual increase over 1893. Owing to a couple of wet 
days, there was a falling off in grand stand receipts 
but the total income was about $69,000. We devote 
herewith a great deal of space to extended reports 
of the chief agricultural exhibits 

HOR8E8.
The Industrial Horse Show was in keeping with 

the condition of the trade. Many of the old Clyde 
breeders are temporarily resting on their oars, by 
allowing their stock to run along inexpensively in
stead of keeping them in show condition. This 
state of things resulted in a meagre show of heavy 
horses, although the quality was quite up to 
former years in most of the sections. In light- 
legged clashes there was a decided improvement 
this, year, especially in street and park, harness and 
saddle stock. The recent growing demand for the 
high knee and hook actor, with good sise and pic
turesque finish, has led many horse-breeders to 
bend their energies in that direction, which fact 
was very apparent at the Industrial this year.

THOROUGHBREDS.
On account of the increased demand for Saddle 

horses and Hunters, two classes of aged stallions 
are now shown ; qne suitable to get racing stock, 
while the new class, which was instituted last year, 
calls for producers of hunters and saddlers. Neither 
of these classes were largely contested this year. 
In the former, four were shown, which included 
some excellent specimens. Some of them, however, 
gave evidence of early campaigning, as in too many 
cases the forelegs show signs of breaking down. 
It is a pity that such a useful, enduring breed should 
be blemished and crippled so early in life, sim 
gratify fancy without utility. Brown & XV 
son, Brampton, received the envied card,
Wood burn, that also received the sweepstake pri 
a very breedy, strong horse, sired by King Alfonso. 
Alex. Holmes’ Pallariet and Barris & Welsh e 
Regent received second and third places in the 
order named. In the new class, three splendid 
horses were shown. Norwegian, the last year's 
winner in this class, again carried away the first 
premium. He is just the sort to produce Un
popular saddler, being strong, handsome, vigorous, 
and breedy. He was sired by Peregrin* and is 
owned by Fred. Row, Belmont. Regent, the third 
prize horse in the former class, came second here, 
and was followed by 0. P. Gerris’ Mount Eagle. 
Why the exhibit in this section was so small, we 

hardly see, as just now there is a rivalry
_______ this grand old breed and the more modern
Hackney, for crossing purpose, to produce the sen
sational high-stepper. We would say to Blood- 
horse men : keep your good ones before the public, 
or there is danger of a decline within the coming 
five years. The younger stallion class was more 
noteworthy for merit than numbers. We regret 
that so few were shown. Three-year-olds were en
tirely absent. Of two-year-olds and yearlings, just 
three in each section appeared. We are pleased to 
say there were no weeds among them, although 
they were not all in show fix. The mare and filly 
classes showed quality# but lacked in numbers. Mr. 
Davies’ noted mare, Beehive, was among them, and 
held her usual front place. The fillies from Tod- 
morton were among the admired ones, and cap
tured their share of the premiums. John Dyment’s 
imported yearling filly by Albert Beterling is 
specially worthy’ of mention. Her all-round quality 
and size gives her an appearance that horsemen 
admire. The ^judges were Dr. Robt. Oraik, Mon
treal, and F. Livery, V. 8., Oannington.

ROADSTERS.
The Roadster cites was well-filled in every sec

tion, there being in all 142 entries, and nearly all 
present. This useful sort shows improvement year 
by year. Size was a noted feature this year, while 
finish and action were no less present. In the mature 
stallion section were some splendid sires, some of 
which gave evidence of track work, which robbed 
them of the fresh appearance of four-year-olds.

H. Cargill & -Sons’ General Jackson, by Royal 
Leopard, captured the red ticket premium and 
sweepstakes prize. He is a perfect model, almost 
black. His fine, intelligent head, beautifully formed 
neck and grandly developed arms and thighs, run
ning down to ideal legs, gives him a finish which 
anyone would notice as superior. His action, too, 
is showy and rapid. He showed bis value as a sire 
by a pair of his get being awarded first prize for 
team 15Î bands and under. They werejust the type 
of their sire, and were owned by Mr. Cargill & Son. 
If the General has a fault, a little more size would 
do him no harm. The second and third prize horses 
were G. W. Lang’s Tom Collins and John Cherry’s 
Wilmot. They are worthy horses, of black color, 
with splendid action and conformation, but fell be
hind the General because they lacked that sweet 
finish for which he was so much admired. Honest
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Timely Notes for October, 1894.
INSTITUTE ECHOES.

“To be a successful farmer, three things must be 
observed, namely, economy, industry and content
ment. .... Now, one of the greatest evils in 
existence, and that annually destroys the prosperity 
of thousands of the farmers of this Province, is the 
credit system, which has been and is brought about
from the lack of economy...................You may
pick out any man who adopts this system, and in 
nine cases out of ten, you will find him a hewer of 
wood and a hauler of water for the term of his 
natural existence. .... Ask the manager of 
any loan company, or any money broker, how 
many farmers, who borrow from them, make 
calculations to meet their obligations, and they will 
tell you, not one in twenty. Instead of that, their 
next application is for an increased loan ; their 
money, the proceeds of their farm products, having 
gone to pay current accounts. . _r As regards 
industry, I believe there is no class of people who 
work harder physically than our farmers, but time 
is bringing changes of condition that require the 
closest study and good judgment ; and it is not wise 
nor profitable to indulge in too much hard manual
labor, to thé neglect or mental vigor. . . . Less GENERAL,
physical and more mental labor is twhat is now re- Don’t grive away your grain again this year to the 
qulred. .... Let us dwell briefly on content- elevators for neglect of a little cleaning. One of 
ment. Always conduct your business so that you the elevator men here gave away a large amount of 
have the satisfaction of knowing that you did your screenings, which he, of course, had been given by 
best, and be content with those results."—Mr J. Z. the farmers in their dirty grain, and for which he 
Fraser, Burford. had duly docked them. A good result of the local

“ Without strict.honesty, we cannot be success- legislation relating to threshers’ liens can be already 
ful. If our dealings in daily life need constant gyyn in the increased numbers of threshing gangs 
watching by others, failure in business, failure in travelling this season, and the cheaper rate at 
life will be the result. Two men are marketing which threshing is being done, 
grain. One farmer’s produce is not looked into Plough deep and plough well. Ridge up well 
after he delivers his first sample load, as the dealer fOI the spring crops, and have water-furrows to 
well knows he will be told of any difference there ,jrain off the surplus water at the earliest moment
may be in the deliveries. Every load, yes, every the spring. _______ ____ “ Invicta.”
bag sent in by the other is closely watched. Two 
neighbors sell cattle for future delivery. One is 
cheerfully paid for the well-finished animals de
livered, and the dealer makes a note of it in a 
corner of his merabry. His neighbor’s cattle are 
found not up to expectations, and the dealer pigeon
holes the fact that he wants no more cattle from 
this man who is so smart-. A feed of meal saved 
one day, neglect of watering the next day, and lay
ing aside the curry-comb, made all the difference ; 
and that farmer’s name is passed around among 
dealers. Did such a reputation ever pave, the way 

:ess ? A man or woman, boy or girl, whose 
every word and action can be taken at full face 
value, has one of the very best means of secur ing 
permanent success.”—John Campbell, WoodvUle.

“Butsome wiseacre will say : ‘ Oh, you are going 
to educate the boy off the farm.’ I think there is 
no danger of that.' Some are leaving now without 
education ; others are leaving to get it ; and, again, 
others have left the farm, and by so doing, have 
been of great benefit to the State. We have heard 
a great deal of trash about ‘ Keeping the boy on 
the farm,’ and 1 How to keep the boy op the farm.
I confess to be of Mark Twain’s opinion on this:
‘ If he really must be kept there, you had better 
tie him up.’ The right way to keep-the boy on the 
farm is to educate hind to stay on it.”—J. Arm
strong, Danforth. „ ....

“ Making ten cows pay. The first requisite is 
that these ten cows shall be owned and cared for by 

dairyman or daily woman. . The following are 
some of the points of a good dairyman : He should 
be neat, clean, a good farmer, a good judge of 
cattle, a good feeder, kind, thoughtful, and should 
have business ability to try and sell to advantage.
All dairymen who have all these qualifications 
hold up your hands !... To get these cows, 
the surest way is to breed them. Buy thena if you 
can ; they are cheap at from $10 to $.>0 per 
head. .... The money lies between the cost 
of production and the price obtained. . . • • Give 
variety, and all that the cows will eat up clean. . •
The dairy cow and the hog make a combination 
that it is difficult to surpass. Not only do they pay 
well, but they are a ‘ combine ’ that does not take 
anything unjustly from anyone else. Give us more 
cow-hog combines, and we will not hear of so many 
farmer-farm separations.”—Prof. H. H. Beat ,
Guelph.
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Noxious Weeds.
The Russian thistle, about which so much has 

been written of late, has been found to exist in con
siderable quantities on the Mennonite Reserve, east 
of Morden, but, upon word being sent to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, energetic steps were taken to 
look after it, and we understand that wherever 
found it has been pulled up and destroyed. Samples 
of the weed in various stages of its growth have 
been sent by the Department to all the Farmers 
Institutes and Agricultural Societies in the Pro
vince, so that they may be exposed in conspicuous 
places, that all may become familiar with the 
appearance of the pest. What a great pity similar 
methods had not been adopted some years ago with 
French weed and other noxious weeds, so that on 
their first appearance people would have recognized 
them, as we know of many districts where one or 
more of our worst weeds have obtained a firm foot
hold before people knew what they were. This 
season has been particularly favorable to all kinds 
of weed growth, and in the western parts of the 
Province complaints are made of the prevalence of 
the common tumble weed, and also of the Indian 
Head tumble weed, which seems to be spreading 
eastward. We are not sure but this latter weed 
will prove more troublesome and more difficult to 
get rid of than the Russian thistle, from the fact of 
its being a member of the mustard family ; its seeds 
wTl long remain in the ground awaiting a favorable 
opportunity to germinate, whereas the seeds of the 
latter (Russian thistle) are only said to retain their 
vitality for two or three years. Dry seasons appear 
to be favorable to the growth and ripening of both 
these weeds.

We sincerely hope that now the Government has 
become alive to the importance of the weed busi
ness, that they will “ stay by it,” and continue to 
exert as energetic measures in eradicating all 
noxious weeds as they have displayed toward
KUAs*we ^ave previously suggested, it would be 
well to have colored engravings prepared of all 
noxious weeds in various stages of growth, and 
have these displayed in every school-house, post- 
office and other public buildings in the Province

It would also be advisable to add the Indian 
Head Tumble Mustard (Sisymbruim sinapistrum) 
and the Rag weed to the already long list of noxious 
weeds, as they certainly are more noxious than 
several of the weeds now listed.
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MEANNESSES.
Having to wait for some work at the black

smith’s the other day, I thought to improve the 
shining hour by a chat with the storekeepers. Ine
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Wilks amLBig Ran, owned by ttwO^r^Brwdtog I was Prince Arthur, by Prince Victor, the proçeï ty^of

and fifth awards ; they, too, are a couple of good j that takes a good one to beat, as he is strong, tidy, 
ones, very safe to breed from for road stock, and has grand action. The three and two-year-old 
Younger stallions seemed to decrease in num- sections had two competitors each, all good and 

with their age. Among them were well fitted. The yearlings comprised seven. They 
a few good colts, but also too many unworthy of were a mixed lot, which may appear more even in 
prise money at the Industrial. The judges would a couple of years, but now the majority of them 
nave been justified in leaving some of them without were out of condition. The three-year-old gelding 
prizes in some of the sections, because to award in- or filly section brought out a lot of beauties, well- 
ferior stock, that are to be siree, a prise at a large I fitted and of splendid 
show gives them a recommend to breeders who will Mr. Davies’ imported Intoria is a grand mare, that 
use them to the detriment of the horse industry, captured the coveted premium after long considera- 
In the gelding or filly sections the judges took a tion. She has plenty of size, and her quality is 
long while to decide where the prizes were to go; I hard to fault ; her splendid condition and handiness 
they had, however, no difficulty to find enough good I on the halter gave her an advantage over other 
ones to use up all the prises offered, and leave some good ones. The second and third prizes were 
grand fillies without an award. In the three-year- awarded to a pair of half-brothers, owned by W. 
old section seven were shown, all showing quality Brownridge, Ashgrove, and sired by the well-known 
and action, but two or three lacked size to do heavy and popular horse, Shining Light. These are a 
reading. The two-year-olds were the strongest lot grand pair of colts that match up well, and should 
in the grounds, there being twenty out to be never be separated. A few good ones had to leave 
judged, and among the beet half-dozen the first the ring unrewarded, except by the praises of 
prize might have gone almost any place without spectators. In the two-vear-old section, seven 
making much mistake. There were quite a dozen came out for inspection. They resembled the fore- 
worthy bf prise money. In the yearling section going section quite closely, but lacked in finish 
some good ones came forward, but others lacked because less well-fitted. Judgment was not so 
aisé and fitting. In the brood mare section there hard to decide as in the next previous section, 
is an apparent improvement on last year’s exhibit, About the samhmav be said of the yearlings. The 
as the first prise-winner of last year received the Brood mare and foal section had six very good 
fourth award at this year’s show. By the appearance forward, all of the strong and useful type, 
of the foals there will be a nice lot of yearlings at Davies’ Hirse made a good first winner, hut was 
the Industrial next year. We regret that there is closely followed by R. M. Wilson’s’Daisy, a valuable 
nothing to report regarding matched teams between property for anyone to own. Her foal, Flora, re- 
161 ana 16 hands, as this useful size failed" to have ceived the third award, following W. J. Thompson’s 
any representatives up for show. The seven Sir O’iver and J. T. Fuller’s Dexter, first and second 
matched pairs, 16J hands and under, were a nice lot I winners. Harnessed Carriage stock, both single 
of good movers. Style and action were both con- I and double, are keeping pace with their growing 

id by the judges in givitig the awards. There demand, as this years exhibit showed improvement 
twelve single Roadsters shown, 161 hands and I on any previous year’s Carriage classes. Increase 

over. These were given an opportunity of showing in numbers, too, was a marked feature. They were 
their going qualities by % spin around the half-mile brought out by such men as Adam Beck, of 
track. They all showed evidence of doing a mile in London, and D. H. Grand, of Buffalo, whose busi- 

long a time, but a few of them had very ness it is to buy, fit and sell to the 
i to recommend them. Those that received I markets,

have another instance of the value of the Hackney, 
in the fact thattiie flret^prize^on^, 13* Jiands

Shetland mare. She is just two years old, and if 
again crossed with the Hackney, would produce a 
cob to perfection. Judges : John Kemp, Torqnto, 
and John Hendrie, Hamilton.
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CLYDESDALES.

The show of Clydesdales this year was not up to 
last year’s exhibit, in numbers, doubtless owing to 
the quietness of the trade. The judges on the class 
were Mr. John Lee, Highgate, andMr. Peter Christie, 
Manchester, Ont. Their duties commenced on aged 
stallions. Three entered the ring, two of them the 
well-known stallions, Queen’s Own and Bold Boy; 
with a new-comer, in Golden Crown, shown byV an ce 
& Eby, Shakespeare, Ont; was imported by 
Sorby; is a horse of great scale, with good 
splendid forelegs, but plainish in his hindlegs. Queen’s 
Own and Bold Boy are so well-known to readers of 
the Farmer’s Advocate that adescription of them is 
not necessary. The judges, after looking them 
over, placed Queen’s Own first, Golden Crown 
second, Bold Boy third. . In three-year olds there 
were two entries. Erskine’s Style, owned by John 
Vipond, Brooklin, was second prize horse at the 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show. He has capital feet, 

’ wearing legs, with fine shoulders and nice 
He was plesed first, the second prize going 

to Milrig Stamp, owned bv Peter & Alex. Holmes, 
Beach ville. In two-year-olds there were only two 
entries. The winner, Hullet’s Pride, is a grand
son of McCammon, bred in Canada, owned by 
James Snell, Clinton ; the second going to Roslin 
(imp.), owned by J. Prouse, Ingersoll. He is a colt 
of good quality, and will likely be heard of again. 
In the yearling class there was only one entry, 
Symetry 2nd, oy Symetry (imp.) (9431), owned and 
bred by Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont. He was 
awarded first prize, the diploma for best stallion 
any age going to Graham Bros., on Queen’s Own. 
In the class for three-year-old fillies there were only 
two entries. Mr. Davies’ two well-known ones, 
Pride of Thorndiffe and Lady Thomcliffe, were 
placed in the order named. For best yearling filly 
there was forward Mr. Davies’ filly, out of Bessie 
Bell, by Energy, and Mr. Prouse’s Bate, dam Jean 
of Greenhill, by Lord Munida, the first going to 
J. Prouse, and second to R. Davies, reversing last 
year’s award. In the brood mare class, with foal at 
foot, there were four entries, Mr. Davies sending in 
the two imp. mares, Edith [1322]. Candour [1646] ; 
Graham Bros., Effle McGregor (imp.) [1914], and 
James I. Davidson & Son, Boydston Lass [1920]. It 
was evident from the first that the pull for first 
place was between Boydston Lass and the Thorn - 
cliffe mares, Mr. Christie choosing one of the 
Thomcliffe mares, and Mr. Lee, Boydston Tam ; 
failing to agree, Mr. Hutchinson, of Ottawa, was 
called in, when he decided in favor of Mr. Davies’ 
Edith, first ; James I. Davidson & Sons’ Boydston 
Lass, second; Mr. Davies’ Candour, third. Foal of 
1894.—Mr. Davies had forward Edith’s colt, by 
Energy, out of Edith, the first prize mare ; Prince 
of Thomcliffe, by Queen’s Own, out of Candour, 
third prize mare. „ Graham Bros, brought in Queen 
Effle, by Queen’s Own, dam Effle McGregor. James 
I. Davidson & Son sent in Boydston Stamp, by 
Westfield Stamp, dam Boydston Lass, second prize 
mare. The first going to James I. Davidson & Son; 
second, Graham Bros.; third to R. Davies, on Prince 
of Thomcliffe. For best team there were only two 
entries. D. & O. Sorby’s four-year-old (imp.) Sun
beam of Cults [1925], and Boydston Lass 4th [1921] 

first ; Wm. Foster & Son, second, on a good, 
useful team. The premium for best mare, any age, 
went to Mr. Davies, on Pride of Thomcliffe. In 
the class for best Canadian bred Clydesdale mare, 
any age, recorded in the C. S. B. of Canada, there 
were twelve entries. Mr. Davies entered Pride of 
Thomcliffe (imp.); D. & O. Sorby, Boydston Lass 
4th ; Wm. Foster & Son, Empress ; T. L. Meadows, 
Lady Pickwick ; James I. Davidson & Son, Kate 
Hill 2nd. These were the ones drawn by the judges 
from among the entries, and, after spending some 
time on them, Mr. Christie selected Pride of Thorn- 
cliffe, and Mr. Lee, Kate Hill 2nd, when Mr. 
Hutchinson was again called in and decided in favor 
of Pride of Thomcliffe. In the section for best 
°?are ?,nc3,two her progeny, Graham Bros, entered 
Effle McGregor, her second prize foal by Queen's 
Own, and Lady Flashwood, by International. James 
I. Davidson & Son had in Boydston Lass and. first 
prize foal, by Westfield Stamp, and the two-year-old 
filly, Boydston Lass 5th, by Lewie Gordon. Prize 
was awarded to James I. Davidson & Son.
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not too 
little else to recommend them, 
the awards were of su 
went to a well-finish 
ted speedy, owned

large city
the high-class gentleman’s pairs, ana single 

superior quality. The first prize I park and street horses. Those who are breeding 
ed, strong brown mare, graceful light-legged stock would .make no mistake to visit 

ana epeeay, ownea by F. Parsons, Toronto. Her the stables of such men to learn the type of the 
follower lacked the beauty, but could skim the sort for which remunerative figures are paid, 
ground at a good pacing gait. She was no slouch of Saddle horses are apparently experiencing the same 
a mare, as she won the farmers’ race a few days be- I improvement as those in harness, as more good 

Among the next three or four were animals I specimens answered to the call for their section this 
that compared favorably with the recipients of the year than ever before. Judges : W. H. Gibson, 
first and second awards. In this class the judges | East Buffalo, and A. Gibb, Toronto.

John Pollock, Keswick ; Orr Graham, Port 
Perry, and Dr. Aikins, Burnhamthorpe.
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HACKNEYS.

standard-bred TROTTERS. I In no other class of horses shown on the halter
The Standard-bred class was neither noteworthy J*®8 the^f nearly so much interest taken by specta

tor quality nor numbers, the entire entry being *°rs as The growing popuiarity
forty-six. In the section for mature stallions were I ant, P.ar^ horses has
a small number of good horses, and, like some of &hlrZtwSvatTn’ftmg a°<* training 
the other sections, had stock that/ without low °f prodt*ice- In"
timing ancestry, would fail to command much ,an<* strength were
respect. Dorsey A Little, of Winnipeg, showed prom*j?e £?at!ir^ m alm°®t e^®ry section. The 
Bourbonnais, an excellent specimen ofthe equine ï?yJlbL5ged ®^aUlons bandied themselves on the

3jate.’fis&LÏ5SSX&the aged section, he carried off the sweepstakes Toronto this year. They look
premium for stallion of any age. A useful and £ themse,ve® m. a manner
aristocratic looking horse from Elmira, owned by îtv/J!;1 °tv/Zfy0"e‘i,Graham Bros.’
Henry Zilliax, came second, and was followed by thlrdPrize horse, has finish
Canadian Star, by Tontine, and owned by Geo. "?“[ “““J,4® but falls off a little in
Curtis, Woodbine Club House. The three-year-old ihi! more 8ucc®fsful com"
section just had two candidates. The celebrated Pérora He w a beautifffl bay, as proud as a pea- 
Ling, owned at Lome Stock Farm, that won second 1,00 ' 1“? many others of the breed, seems to
premium at the Columbian, was awarded first place }™°w e£OU$* best looks before specta-
nere. He is a solid bay, with black points, stands , " , ' j Crossley and D. & O. Sorby also
16-hands high, and weighs 1,150 pounds/ He is pure I? thls se^lon- In three-year-
gaited, level headed, and of just the sort required ^ ^ere shown. Hayton Shales, from
to suit the demands of the Roadster market. H. 5^“”* Fa?m’ a strong, upstanding, showy
Cargill & Sons’ Toletto, the second prize horse, is considered supenor to a strong, nice-going
a well-bred, fine actipg brown hors£ of medium °J ^apal II., owneif by G. H.

and nicely finished. The two-year-olds were • ^ > J?e t $tai*» 8econd
&n uneven lot, which gave the judges considerable Nobleman, a neat
trouble deciding which were the best. There were 1ûT1fVÛ C°^9 &00<* action, but not quite
two nice yearlings shown, the better of which was n ^ u8h- In two-year-olds, Beith & Co.’s 
Uncle Bob, owned by Hugh Smith,of Claude. He w®° p 18^e e°ou8hto, suit the most 
is a very neat, stylish colt, sired by Wildbrino. Hdlhurst. made a
The mare or gelding sections were fairly well ? ,, 8 * /o. s Lord Roseberry
filled with some meritorious stock, but more were r>„^ 'J,blrd Place- Horace Crossley’s Rosseau 
lacking in quality and strength. The brood mare, | a beautiful strawherrv man
Miss Stirling, by Twilight^ is si 
mention. She is a well-finii
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. Rosseau
. J.pecïâÛy"'wo~th;o( I "hK™!
ished mare, with lots of

substance, splendid action, and has the keen eye _______ , , ^
and countenance of the thoroughbred. She won Iour wnite teet, made a nice second. Interest
first in her section, as well as the premium for during the female contests, as the
best female of any age. Judges—John Palmer, ??mec ^tractive features continued right down to 

-------  -e p«rt Hope and Dr’ the foals, which shows that the stylish high-

M»
I"'- ■ horse yearlings, carrying a good deal of dignitv 

Donnacanna, from Hillhurst, a showy chestnut 
with four white feet, made a nice second. Interest

i
W . HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.

In this class were fifty-three entries, and among 
them were some very superior animals. In the 
mature stallion section, some very worthy ones had 
to be left out. D. & O. Sorby’s Prince of Eyre, 
sired by Boydston Boy, is a sweet, smooth 
horse of medium size, wi'h a nice set of limbs. 
John I ark s Gold Cup, and I. Devitt & Sons, 
Douglas McPherson came second and third with 
nice Clyde horses. In three-year-olds, Dr. Harold’s 
Samson was placed first; he is a thick, well-put 
together,,solid fellow, with strong, good limbs. J. 
A. Boag s Blooming Heather followed next in 
order. Job White’s Ashburn Hero, a good colt, 
received the third award. A good many competent 
. udges considered he was badly used, as his legs, 
i eet and action were decidedly superior to either of 
tbe toregoing. There were a couple of nice even 
colts shown in the two-year-old section—S. Mc
Arthurs Grand National and Wm. Foster &

best female of any age. Ji 
Richmond Hill ; Asa Cnoate, 
Hodgson, Toronto.

Ste • the foals, which shows that the stylish high- 
stepping tendency is born with the Hackney We 
might mention just here, that Hackney blood

noted feature in the aged stallion section was the Hackney stallion. To show how the Kknev 
prœenceof the two imported German Coach horses, crosses with our Canadian road stock we might 
Ludwig and Picador, who won the first and second mention that the first prize two and three-year-old 
premiums in the order named The former is the fillies were half-bred frackneys, out ofCteSSfon 
property of Geo. Cockburn, Baltimore, and the road mares. Both these fillies were bred hv 
latter the German Coach Horse Co.. Milton. They Graham Bros., who has lately sold thfem tn m7 
are magnificent animals standing 16J hands high, Holderness, proprietor of the Albion Hotel™ oro^' 
have capital finish, and their knee action compares who is one of the best judges of horses in this 
favorably with the Hackney. The third prize horse | country, and always owns a few good ones We

It
CARRIAGE HORSES.
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IHE MSMTEM MAGAZINE I I &ls!?zï&tilXL Tam^e-t:
~ " y BESEEH:B hagSa^SSs

improve on. H. G. Boag’s Lady Edith 3rd'and I. ,4rfc^?r Johnston, a straight, smooth, weB-pro-
1. The Farmer*. Advocate Is published on the fifth and I & S°D ®Nell,e McLa7 were second and third ^ .a“d .g°^q«"ty;

twentieth of each month. - I W1^h mares of good quality ; but here airain rti« I j v P Jf*’ Messrs. Nicholson s red Norse-
It is Impartial and Independent of all cliques or parties I decision was not agreed wito by ^looking Chtet^chLe^' Many'

U^dSfSwetedp^u^*Sd !Xbte 1r^Tvedno^J^*' Son'8 EmP«ss, which ring did not agree withVe responsible jud^Lfo

tamers, dairymen, gardeners and stootom^^ ofMyro^itjm cu v 1 a™sho,dd have been placed second. ^1S d^CIBlon" . Messrs. Pearson, of Meadow vale, 
In Canada. “* pubUoation I She has good feet, clean, hard legs. Her nice head uh°7^ aroanx sported Kinellar buU (brought over
S. Tormsof Subscription—ALOOperyeariaodeoace' SLXlf in I and beaufcifn,,7 rounded body more closely re- wL£hUïJ^^!thï?îh1 St£Îf8?au by «<>7" James;
^iK'^S»^^rs.,S5?5Sa.5i. *a«<■;a»othe, »“ «i>"^ *»5 J■«MJStSSSi.'hS:

* «menaas*-»”-- o» w«3wsjWMvai«
MwonUnoanees—Remember that the publisher must be °f>LerhPr0#e?X’ S‘ McArthur's Sunrise^nice mare fmfhim to come^agai^Hillhuret Farm^alao showed

your paper will not enable us to diswmtinueiUw we «Sn$ * ’ 6 a mce flrst P«ze-winning trio, Russell. He was the first prize yearling bull last
name 00 our books tt"1668 your Poet Offloe address mi „ SHIRKS. year, and has gone on well. No one would have

„ “ , . _ . The English Shire exhibit has never been large ««“plained if he had been placed, and we hope to
6- The Law Is, Oust aU subscribers to newspapers are held ?fc T°ronto, and this year this heavy-bodied hairv- 8ee ,him «««“•

OTSe^dto^edlwjOTtm^™*08 "® paM* an(P“*eir pm** breed that does most of England’s dray , Agowfdeiti of interest was centred in the section
discontinued. work, had only fifteen entries, seven of which were for ruling bulls, from the fact that the first and

lemlttanees snould be made direct to this offloe, rf*w by £°r a^ed “J^hions, with only five forward. Morris 8?cond Pri»» calves of last year were still in the 
nth^£T,5>rder' $Mtib wiTbe at ou? Stone & Wellington’s Pride of Hatfield is term rin* an° that considerable criticism was meted out 

risk. When made otherwise we oannSbe responsible. I enough, and possesses a lot of good quality. The ^.“,at “ to the propriety of placing Mr. Jolm
7. Tbs Advocate is sent to subeoribem until an explicit order is I Judgeaconsidered him best,and placed James Guard- vdle^8 Aberdeen, the red, above the white Valasco,Kiassa""--™* hr iiS&ÿMEæ a m$L&c.

“da‘l nut, came next in order. In two-yea^îdsT lt two Jast J6"* « to ,wbich “hould •• go up héad,’’ there
». The Date on your Label shows to what time your suhecrip- were shown. James Guardhouse & Son’s Duke nf waB another claimant for honors this year that

tion 18 ■““* Blagdon was a good first winner. He has improved many goo4J udges thought might safely be placed
10. Subscribers falling to receive their paper promptly and 8ince .the “Pfjng show, where he also captured first n^f,the, toP’ tf not quite there. Th is was Mr.

regularly will confer a favor by reporting tne fact at once, premium. Moms, Stone & Wellington’s Fredrick P' %Wilson’s Imported roan, Royql Sàilor, bred
11. Wo Invite Farmers to write ns on any agricultural topic. ,li?m 0x6 other. colt» and has good Shire aLÆ M?fr’ a massive, thick-

We aro always çh*aed to reoeiye mïïoti^i articiw.”^ (luaIltles- The mare sections were light in numbers ^^bed. mellow-hided bull. with long level quarters, 
such aa we consider valuable we will nay ten cents per inch but contained some typical Shires. H N Crosslev’s 8tr»ight lines and smooth shoulders, without a mean

prove the Advocate Deeoripttobe à SaPphire> and sweepstakes' winner, is a 7^. strange to say he was not in
vegetahlee not generally known, Particular strong, well-proportioned mare, with a good set of by ^ de^i8*onof the judges. Aberdeen was
into Tried, or ImprovedMetiiods of Cultivation are eaoh le88 and feet. Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, and the ?8am Placed,fll8t, thus confirming the judgment of

ggangBsesigjaj; sasascatsS** re”“,"dMrf
11 on~Ml’Æ!Ï34ftîl?SlSédïCTO,"‘ ®” Judging from th^ccUirotire dullneea in the S.tbujîuch ïîto?«"l»0ffifdown

»aaB——- - ———I SSSSœ®
14"ddtetSthlntended *7 *mbUoatton eh<raM be Written oa one I falre'thd^w^ou^b^as as°usulf1 but toe Bl,lU calvee were not out in as large numbers as

Side Of the paper only. | ,arge commodio^ and remfSl“ Æ nreriSd U8UaI’ a,nd ouif^e °,Lthe Prizewinners were not a
16. All communications In reference to any matter oonneeted | by the managers of toe Industrial Exhibition wwro strong iot. The competition was olsarly

with this paper should be addressed ae below, and not to so well filled that onlv in - f»-, -i__ nioition were between Messrs. Davidson s two red calves and
any individual connected with the paper. falling off be notic^d^whilt fn Simmons Sc Quorrie’s red Stranger, with opinions

caress- I oÏÏt wire greater B iSmêrly^Perhire on to” ^ingvery much as to which.h^uid be tlrf* The

^‘ÆtoSrôrôîSiroof'tt.taSÏ.'rfm0”J*

Columbian Exhibition, and the retirenmnt from the Mr. Davidson, they will watch him, and
show ring for the present of seve^l of toore I in future. The
breeders who were successful at Chicago, it would 2?’ h^8,ble Inend8*Jl,n£„??*a /ew>

Hlustrations—381, 390. 391. 395. 382-The Shire Mare Sap- I 2nd flfoito^lot ÏuidThLh^w^hf ““ f°r » A" 8 ^

phire; Editorial Notes; The Farm Paper; What is Bimetal- t tr „„„ i!„ • former weerc bave been In the competition for sweepstakes bull, the fight
lism? 383-Timely Notes for October. 1894; Noxious Weeds. tVon J, 2nd EL2 ° “ * ««emed to between the 1st prize tWO^year-üd,
383 to 389 The Toronto Industrial Exhibition. 389-Summer „2fcS&to ^UreelveJ on thedbm^ 1 Outhwaite. and Mr. Miller’s Aberdeen^ though
and Fall Fairs of 1894; Better Farming Needed; American Ei Tm^n^ ^thWnm^Ld ***% Webad not a few thought Prime Minister should tike tEe 
Experimental Work ; Chatty Stock Letter from the States. rD.2’il7?2. <JUalit7- Our lead, and some would tie to the aged bull. Royal
390-The Late H. H. Spencer; Sir John Carling ; The Russian ^ttlemen deserve praise for their courage and Saxon. The two-year-old was finally crowned 
Thistle ; Questions and Answers—Veterinary, Legal, Miscel- enterprising spirit in keeping up their business as champion, and there were no complainants 
laneous. 391-Erratum; Albuminoids vs. Carbo hydrates for ttaev have «Tone under adverse circumstances. w? have 8e2 ^ro2ger rin^ nf ™' n„
Butter Production. 392-Something About Ducks. 392 and .Ôur. 8Pace f°rbld8 a defiled report of aU the Kr0und vit to!v w22JT «o^vaÎ, ° thk
393-Prize List, Toronto Industrial, 1894. animals on exhibition, and must be of a general ^ | Messfo.
itrrHc"““if ■ ' “we «rsaï *’"** sferw v^ar.^'ïf.î^a

Quiet Hour :-39o. ' . , . . , daughter of Mr. Dryden’s imp. Yensgarth, which
The number of entries in this class was very close was placed first last year, and ^ins We champlon 

t° ^ the number of exhibitors 20. The grand ship this time as best female in thé class. Messrs. 
bev?i^^e8S1?' El“88e^> °f Richmond Hill, which Cargill A Son won second and third prizes in tolq 
upheld the standard of Canada so nobly at the ring with two large red cows of good form and 
Worlds Fair, was not out this year, the owners quality. Messrs. Watt came to the front again 
having decided to rest for awhile upon the honors with a three-year-old cow, Matchless 11th, a stately 
they heve won at two world’s fairs. Notwithstand- daughter of old Barmpton Hero, which his gone oh

The Mani,«ta Grain Standards for ,8,4. I S.T.S?^StRSSSftSiSÎ

lhe meeting of delegates named to fix the gram creditable, and a high standard of excellence was queen of toe females in the sweepstakes corn- 
standards for the present year was held September maintained in nearly all the sections. The females, petition.
18th, in Winnipeg. There were present : Samuel a°d especiaHy in the younger sections, were The first prize tWo-year-old heifer was found in 
JosephCHa™sanNC"^"^?1a^r<^wfnniMeMCcaB’ ®xcePtionally fine. In the ring for bulk Jrerjo” te^£dsom™d wrif-proportion^heffeT^M®
WaTts" a T Chapm^’ To^TT Crane! i SSP&JMSBt **"”«**

Montreal ; John Hunt, London ; W. R. Bell, Indian O.JM. Simmons Royal Saxon, a massive 6 years I In yearling heifers, an exceptionally good one 
Head; James Elder, Virden ; William Postlewaite, ?Jd £?an.’ saRpy a“ . remarkably even, bred by was found for first place, in Mr. Davidson’s roan,
Biker°M ° Braifchwalte> Portage la IJrairie; T^ B. which was ’awarded the premier honor8 Ôf°t& V‘Hmfe^ïres w^re anïnc^mmonlygood lot,and 
Baker. Moosej aw. Gram inspectors-F. E. Gibbs, three three-year-old bulls shown Messrs. Watts’ the result of the competition was uncommon too, 
ot Tort William, and David Horn, Winnipeg. red (imported) Prime Minister, shown last year for it was found when the prize tickets were dis-

There were some 250 bags of grain, comprising by Mr. D. D. Wilson, and bred by Mr. Duthie, tribu ted, that four out of the five prize calves were 
s imples from nearly every section of the Province waS,a 1infî! ?m.proJed owned by one firm, sired by one bull, and fed by
and adioinlmr Territories Grades 1 9 and 3 were Wlth a massive, substantial, one herdsman, and be it known, toe owners are

„ 1,emtones. grades l, - and were sm0oth-fleshed animal, with grand quarters, well- Simmons & Quorrie, of Ivan; the
made almost identical with last year s grades. sprung ribs, and straight upper and lower lines. Chief =13870=by Indian Chief, am.   

Wheat—Nos. 1, 2 and 3, hard ; Nos. 1 and 2, He is still a bit light in his neck, and bare on his I Lauchie Cameron, who deserves great credit for thé 
Northern ; Nos. 1 and 2, rejected ; Nos. 1 and 2, shoulder plates, but taken all in all, there are not way he brought them out, and for the success of 
White Fyfe many better bulls in any country. Two-year-old his year’s work.

.oat,-NO». 1 aud 2, white ; No. 1, black ; No. LM

mixed. I i0t. The judges had no easy task in placing them, I well.
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October 5, 1894ADVOC AT E.THE FARMERSS86
winning prizS lîst^ar.^rouSrthdr^TtiSul in 
SriralogfcheXpri^'andYwMpstlkes tersest

her dau^ter recently to Mrs. Jones, of Brockville, 
ior » long price. Rosa May is a fine model of a 
Jereey cow, with fine head and neck, deep body, 
broad and long quarters, and a large and shapeîy
£dydiykeSSlookW1withaTethat ca^vatosja j?udge at

prize aged bull of last year, anffsecond of this, won 
Erst prize in his section, and is a very handsome

^01Mr Roiph’s new importation from the U. S., 
the yearling Perfect Combination, was placed 
second. He is a very neat bull, but having come 
through quarantine, was not m as good condition 
as he mfght have been, but he is a promising 
youngster, and is richly bred in the blood of the 
winning cows at the Columbian. The yearling 
bulls were a good lot, and amongst them were two 
bred by Mr. Reburn, which, though not placed, 
were prime favorites with many good judges. One 
of these was Jolly King of St Anne’s, shown by 
Mr. David Duncan, a bull of strong constitution, 
deep barrel, and good handling qualities.

Mr. Geo. Osborne, of Kingston, also showed a 
capital young bull in this section in his Primrose
Park’s Peter. „ , . . ,, „ , ,

Bull calves were a very fair lot. Mr. Kolph was 
fortunate, getting first and third, and Mr. Osborne,
Se<The rimf of cows, both in numbers and merit, 
were weaker than we remember to have seen at 
Toronto, and but for the winner, would not call for 
any commsndation. As before intimated, the first 
prize cow is a good one. There were two very good 
three-year-old cows, the first prize going to Mr. 
Roiph’s Ethel Marjoram, by One Hundred Per 
Cent, and out of his dam, Leclaire’s Marjoram, a 
case of very close in-breedin(ç, since her sire was thé 
son of own brother and sister ; yet this young cow 
shows strong vitality, and is in every sense a busi
ness cow, with a grand udder and well-set teats. 
Decidedly the best section in the class was the two- 
year-old heifers. There were ten of them, and at 
least seven of them were good enough to be rated
first-class. „ , .......

Mr. Osborne had the first prize heifer in his 
Primrose Park’s Pride, and Mr. Duncan came in for 
second and third honors, with two very 
All these had splendid milk vessels and 
well-placed teats, and showed fine promise of 
fulness. If there had been a few more prizes, they 
would have found worthy winners, and the whole 
section should have been commended.

GUERNSEYS

are increasing in numbers shown, 
thirty entries by three exhibitors, and some very 
good things were brought out. The prizes were 
nearly equally divided between Mr. Greenshields 
and Messrs. McNish, with a few scattering prizes to 
Mr. Moody and Mr. Holland. The latter was 
cessful in winning first prize with his three-yeâr-old 
bull, May Roseberry, and McNish’s entry won second 
place. Mr. Greenshields’ fine imported bull, Adven
turer, a Royal winner and first prize here last 
year, seemed to have been overlooked by the judge. 
He had been deprived of the neat pair of horns 
which he wore last year, which so changed his 
general appearance that his friends hardly recog
nized him, and we have wondered whether that 
could account for his many excellencies being 
looked by the judge. He is certainly a bull of very 
rich quality, and ought to command attention in 
even first-class company anywhere. Mr. Green
shields secured first prize for herd and silver medal 
for best female, and Mr. Holland the sweepstakes 
for bull.

SB: j Mr. John Cunningham, Norval, 9°tVii8fh°w®!L‘j' 
dSIoîtiSm directed toaèdMironofÛte

ŒhL’U'SÏÆ JS&SÏSS tig

medal bShand out of Maggie CampbeD.
The bull calves were a very fine list, and were 

not easily placed, but Mr. Stoacy got there firat 
with his imported Wallaœ l8t- bred by Hugh 
Drummond, of Craighead, Scotland. Mr. Stewart 
came close after him with Dainty Davy 2n •

We have seen a stronger ring of “S**1 cows at 
Toronto, more than once, But there were about five 
very good ones out this year. Most of themwere 
in fine condition and fresh, but two orthree fine
cows were not milking or had been ™ilkmg for 
long term, and on that account were showing at a 
disadvantage. Among these was Messrs. Smiths 
fine cow, Gusta 11th, which got second place at the 
Columbian last year, in stronger company than she 
had to meet here, but it is in vam to enow a stripper 
against a fresh cow. Mr. McCormack s Primrose 6th, 
a handsome five-year-old cow, with a well-balanced 
udder and well-set teats, was placed first on the 
list, and Mr. Stewart’s seven-year-old, Jessie 
Stewart, a business cow, with fine dairy character 
and a weU-formed udder, came in for second prize, 
while Mr. McCormack, who seemed to to in luck all 
through, captured the third award in this important
rmf "he three-year-old cows formed the most attrac
tive feature in this class. It is rarely that such a 
uniformly good lot of young cows are seen together. 
Mr. Steacy showed three imported cows of similar 
type, which gave evidence of high-class breeding 
and merit, and we are confident they will make a 
high mark in the future, as one of them did on this 
occasion, winning first prize and the silver medal 
for best female in the class. She is White Rose of 
Alticane, bred by John Barber, Girvan, Scotland. 
She is a model Ayrshire, with an almost perfect 
dairy conformation, and a wonderfully well-pro
portioned udder, carrying itself fore and aft 
manner to captivate the lover of a model milk 
vessel. Close upon her heels came her stable com
panion, Love of Craighead, bred by Hugh Drum
mond, a cow of very much the same type as the 
first prize winner; and Mr. W. B. Cock burn, of 
Atorfoyle, had a close third in his Jean Armour, 
from imported sire and dam, a cow that would, no 
doubt, have stood higher in the list if she had been 
fresher, and brought out in a little higher condition. 
Her udder is very evenly balanced, and the size and 
placing of her teats faultless. If we had to do the 
milking, we would vote for Jean, in preference to 
any cow in the ring.

Mr. Guy, the old-time breeder, who showed only 
a few young things, had his innings in the next two 
rings, winning first honors for his two-year-old 
heifer, Dolly of the Lake, and first for her yearling 
full sister, Dolly of Ontario, a comely pair of heifers, 
showing strong dairy qualities, or the promise of 
such, and were very creditable to their breeder and 
their parents.

For a cow and two of her progeny, Mr. McCor
mack won first prize, and Mr. Stewart second. Mr. 
Stewart had the red ticket for best four calves 
under a year, and Mr. Guy second. Mr. Steacy 
secured the silver medal for best female any age.

The judges in this class were Messrs. Alex. Drum
mond, Petit Cote, Que., and H. G. Clark, Brampton, 
and, considering the large and close competition 
in nearly every section, they probably did as well in 
placing the honors as any two men could have done. 

JERSEYS.
Mr. T. S. Cooper, of Pa., made the awards in 

this class, and the business way in which he went 
about his work and through it, showed that he was 
no novice in the business. His signal success as an 
exhibitor of Jerseys at the World’s Fair at Chicago 
last year marks him as an expert judge, and his 
decisions at Toronto this year, as on two former 
occasions, we believe were generally satisfactory.

The absence of the two large and famous herds 
of Mrs. Jones and Mr. Reburn, which have figured 
here in past years, was quite a disappointment to 
visitors, and had it been known that these were not 
coming, there would doubtless have been a larger 
representation of the butter breed.

The very active demand for Jerseys during the 
last year or two, and the unusual number of sales 
that have been made, may account, to some extent, 
for the seeming indifference of breeders to advertise 
their heids at the shows. There was, however, a 
strong show in the younger sections, and especially 
in that of two-year-old heifers in milk, which 
brought out a display that did credit to all 
cerned. There were in all eighty-three entries of 
Jerseys by twelve exhibitors.

In the section for bulls over three years old, an 
old-time winner was found in Mr. 

who has shown Mighty Dollar 24051, a six-year-old son of One 
Hundred Per Cent, out of Doe of Coplay Springs. 
This was the third time he has been shown at 
Toronto, and each time he has captured the first 
prize in his section, and twice the silver medal as 
nest bull, any age, in his class. He is a bull of great 
constitution, fine quality and faultless dairy confor
mation, and his breeding is very rich.

HEREFORDS.
The competition in this claee was confined to two 

exhibitors—Mr. F. A. Fleming, Weston, and Mr. H. 
D. Smith, Compton, Que. The number of entries, 
thirty. The quality was of a high order, and the

Mr.*ïfrèmtart bull. Commodore, in ttie class for 
three years old and over, won first prise, and also toe
■weepstakes silver medal. He is a son of Senator 
Cochrane's famous Cassio, which for so 
stood at the head of the list of Herefords in 
and was probably toe best bull of any age in his 
day. Commodore is fashioned very much after 
the model of his sire, and is an uncommonly good 
one, with wonderful crops and quarters, carrying an 
immense amount of flesh smoothly, and would 
hard to beat in any country. . ,

Mr. Smith bad the first prize cow, and winner of 
the silver medal for best female in Lady Tushing- 
ham 3rd, a magnificent cow, a model type of a toef 
animal, with a wonderful back, grandly springing 
ribs, smooth shoulders and full, prominent bosom, 
and is smoothly fleshed. Mr. Fleming had a capital 
second in Lady Wilton.
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POLLED-ANGUS.
The entries in this class were more numerous 

than at any previous fair here,, over fifty head being 
shown by five exhibitors, and five full herds came

S w*rS?&ÎX,*'
KSf-jV
m

remarkably fine animal, showing great constitution, 
depth of flesh, smoothness and substance, standing 
on short, strong limbs, and giving evidence of high- 
class feeding qualities. He was awarded first prize 
and sweepstakes silver medal.

The second in same section, Mr. Cochranes 
Queen’s Advocate, is a close competitor, and if he 
had more flesh would press his rival even more for 
honors. Mr. Bowman secured first prize for his 
yearling bull. Lord Aberdeen 2nd, a very promising 
one, with straight top and bottom lines, a grand 
crest and smoothly finished. ”
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straight top and b
_______ smoothly finished.

prize with his fine bull calf, Lord^Aberdeen^ 3rd. 
The herd prizes were awarded to w *■*
Hillhurst Farm, second ; James Bowman, third.
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He also won first!

rizes were awarded to Dr. Oraik, first ; in a

llr.
GALLOWAYS.

There were more entries than usual in this class, 
the competition was keen, the quality was good, 
and the prizes pretty evenly distributed between 
Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, and A. M. & R. Shaw, 
Brantford.

Mr. John Sibhald, Annan, Ont., won first prize 
and sweepstakes for his aged bull, Paris of Claver- 
house, a grand specimen of the breed, combining 
size with quality and finish in a high degree. Mr. 
McCrae took second and third for aged bulls, second 
for two-year-old bull, first for yearling bull, first for 
bull calf, first and third for cows, second for three- 
year-old cow, first, second and third for two-year- 
old heifers, first and third for heifer calves, second 
and third for herd, and silver medal for best female 
in the class. ,, . „

Messrs. Shaw won first for two-vear-old bull, 
McCartney, a first-class specimen of the breed, 
showing strong character and fine quality : second 
for yearling bull, Dandy Jim ; second and third for 
bull calf, second for aged cow, first for three-year- 
old cow, first and second for yearling heifer, second 
for heifer calf, and first for herd.

Mr. Charles McNeil, of Vellore, acted as judge of 
Angus and Galloway classes.

DEVONS.
This class was represented by twenty-four 

entries, shown by two exhibitors, W. J. Rudd and 
Ralph R. Rudd, of Eden Mills, Ont. The cattle 
were in fine condition, and were first-class speci
mens of the breed.

Mr. W. J. Rudd’s first prize aged bull, Billie, and 
winner of the silver medal for best bull any age, is 
full of quality, deep, level and smooth fleshed, and 
makes a strong head for a herd. Several of the 
cows and heifers shown were very handsome, and 
showed the breed type in much perfection.

fine ones, 
large and 
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HOL8TEINS.

There was an unusually large representation of 
the Black and White family at the Industrial this 
year. Over one hundred entries were made by ten 
exhibitors. The cattle were not in as bloomingcon- 
dition as we have sometimes seen them here, nut a 
careful examination, or even a casual glance, left 
the impression that there were a large proportion 
of them of high-class merit as dairy cattle, and that 
they were bred and trained for work more than for 
show. There were six entries for the herd prize, 
which is more than in any other class of cattle at 
this show, the owners being Messrs. W. G. Ellis,
Bedford Park, Toronto ; S. H. Collinson, also of the 
city; G.W. Clemons, St. George; A. G. Rice,Currie’s;
A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, and McDuffee &
Butters, Stanstead, Que., who had two entries, and — - 
who secured first prize for herd; the second going to 
Mr. Rice, and third to Mr. Ellis.

The ring of bulls, three years old and over, was a 
strong one, including Mr. Hallman’s Netherland 
Statesman Cornelius, a seven-year-old bull of great 
substance, deep ribs and flanks, tine quality and 
conformation. He was placed first on the prize list 
by the expert judge, Mr. Hinkley, of Brookfield,
N. Y. ; McDuffee & Butters were placed second, 
with Artis Peer, a straight, handsome bull, and Mr. 
Stevenson got third premium with his Royal Cana
dian Netherland, formerly owned by Mr. Hallman, 
a very fine, stylish animal.

Mr. Rice showed a very fine bull in this section.
Minks Mercedes Baron, which won first here last
year; second at Chicago, where he was shown by yg i

E
ü AYRSHIRE8.

The dairy breeds were out in strong force. The 
increasing interest in dairying has created a keen 
demand for animals of the various milking breeds, 
and the Ayrahires are coming in for their share of it. 
Ayrshire breeders are showing good judgment and 
skill in the breeding and care of their cattle, and 
have made great improvement in them in the last 
few years. The entries at Toronto numbered over 
ninety head, shown by nine exhibitors, and the 
quality was, generally speaking, of high order.

In aged bulls, Mr. McCormack’s Sir Laughlan 
= 1156=, a typical Ayrshire bull in form and quality, 
won first prize, and was later on awarded the sweep- 
stakes silver medal for best bull in the class.

Mr. Stewart’s imported White Prince 2nd came 
in for second honors. He is a fine specimen, too ; 
has had a very successful showyard career, and has 
proved a very prepotent sire.

Mr. R. H. Steacy, of Lyn, Ont. 
a commendable spirit of enterprise in importing 
first-class Ayrshires, regardless of cost, and who has 
got together the foundation of a first-class herd, 
combining the blood of the best families known, 
had in the section for two-year-old bulls his im
ported Lessnessock = 1653= a high-class specimen 
of the breed, showing dairy points of high value.
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weil have been plaçai higher here°mthout dôfng I ^üthougtî the’flnnks °* & B' Wood* Freeman: I Ewe lamba—Davies,Campbell, Cochrane and Beattie 
violence to anyone’s rights. g fcQh® numerous, any one of were the winners in the order named. One of

Among the two-year-old bulls was an exception- I breedt bi fB®11 ,thls. great show. The I Campion’s lambs was a particularly godd one.
ally good one in Mr. Hoover’s Emery Prince bred have «mod nï?of°rt ^ave no.t,°?}y ^at they Pens of ram, four ewes and two ewe lambs—First,
by Mr. Shunk. He is one of the finest and most cfimatHf n^’ V?F 8u,ta^ to the sod and Davies; second, Hanmer. Other flock prizes- 
promising young bulls of the breed we have s“en (fro™ ca^®ful observations, we Campbell, first ; Davies, second.
£nd will, no doubt, be found at the front in future part of Canada when ft® SMI ^ t™7 hampshires and dorsets.

as he was on this occasion. The second prize went class the breeders of Leicester's are among the most John Kelly exhibited six Hampshires of medium 
to Mr. Hallman s Netherland Aggie Eden, and third expert in this line to be found anywhere • thev 9uallfc7» and W. B. Cockburn six Suffolks. These 
to Mr. B hs’ Sir Arch. Mascot know their business ^cetdinrfv well Ind ar^ nro^ Yere thè flvret ?f the latter breed slrown in Canada.
, I?*1k^““ns secured first place with his yearling during sheep of striking similarity ’ P Among the observant and unprejudiced flock-
bull» Netherland Caesar, a very handsome youngster, TW„ T 7* masters they created a very favorable impression,
with strong breed character and dairy shape. , . .. thk lincolns | The owners of

Mr. Hoover had a good first in his bull calf, Baron n umbered thirty-three entries, against thirty in 1883 i Dorset-horns
Witzyde. »°o seventeen in 1892. The exhibitors were Messrs. made twentv-seven entries this year T„ ISM the, ss s-MdaS
witnessed the march into this show ring of Mr. ' J2d«a!!L the ammals well brought out as the yearlings. The imported
Rice s first prize dehorned eight-year-old cow, were robust, vigorous and deep-fleshed. lambs were very fine.
Eunice Clay, with an udder as big as a wash-tub, oxfords. Hon. H. M. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., exhibited
and as wellbalanced as a barrel-churn, will doubt In this class there were fifty entries, against I four good specimens, and R. H, Harding, Thorndale, 
no more. This cow is said to have a record of thirty-eight last year. Jas. Tolton, Walkerton, eleven thin sheep, but good in quality and well 
84 lbs. 10 oz. milk in twenty-four hours, and a was out with a flock of twenty-three. Peter Arkell, I bred.
butter record of 23 lbs. 9 oz. in seven days. She Teeswater, showed same number, and Smith Evans, merinos. -
won the $100 dairy test prize, open to all breeds. Gourock, showed fourteen; W. B. Cockburn, Aber- In this class the entries numbered twèntv-seven; 
Mr. Rice also won second prize with Daisy Texal, a foyle, nineteen. The class did not contain proper- the exhibitors were J. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
model dairy cow in form, with a well-formed tionately as many very highly fitted specimens as on Plains, and Robert Shaw Sc Son, Glanford 
udder. some former occasions, but as a class they were | Station.

Mr. Ellis made a good record in the ring for evener in quality than heretofore. Frequently, in I fat sheep.
three-year-old cows, winning first prize with Prin- former years, some verv bad specimens have been John Rutherford, Rosedale. made a snlendid 
cess Lida 4th, a beautiful young fow, with grand on the grounds; this year there was an almost total display in this class. His flock numbered sixteen 
udder and great milk veins, and second witii his absence of inferior Oxfords. and were of very fine quality and well-fitted forClarabel Sjut, ariose competitor to her stable com- The lambs shown in this class were larger than exhibition. This7 exhibitor has, for^year^ done 
panion. Mr. Rices Calamity Jane took third any others except the Cotswolds, but their backs more to make this depai tment of the sheep exhibit 
place, and must have bothered the judge a good were not as well covered with flesh as the backs of attractive than all others combined, 
deal to get past her claims to higher things. A two- the Suffolk lambs. Mr. Cockburn made his first W. H. Beattie showed two very handsome South- 
year-old record of 46 lbs. milk in a day, with a appearance as a sheep breeder this year. His flock down wethers in this class, and C. Sc E. Wood 
faultless form and udder, are hers, and she might contained some magnificent specimens, imported brought out a pair of very attractive two-vear-old 
have gone up at least one step without surprising and fed by Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont. Others Leicester wethers.
anyone. Mr. Clemons came to the front in two- were bought in England by Mr. Cockburn. No The most noticeable feature of the sheep exhibit 
year-old heifers and yearling heifers, with Madge better assorted flock has ever been shown in this year was the almost total absence of inferior
Merton and Netherland Blanche, both of which America, and few flocks of as high excellence. We specimens or those poorly fitted for show. The home-
met strong opposition, and won their honors in congratulate the owner, and hope he may be able to bred lambs were not as large as usual. This may 
close competition. The calf sections were well continue as he has begun. in part be accounted for by the dryness of the season
filled with promising young things, and the whole the entries in southdowns and the scarcity of suitable food. On the whole
class was commendable. were fifty-four; in 1893 there were sixty-one entries, the show of sheep was better in Toronto this

and in 1892, forty. Robert Shaw & Son, Glanford; | year than at Chicago last year.
SHEEP. I Geo. Baker & Son, Simcoe; T. C. Douglas, Galt, , cxa/inc

For years nast by far the finest display of sheep I were the exhibitors. The shortage in numbers SWINE,
to be seen anywhere in America have year by year was caused by John Jackson and A. Telfer & Sons This year there were three hundred and ninety- 
been brought together at the Toronto Industrial. not showing this year. But, despite the fact that five entries in this division ; in 1888 there ware 
The show of 1891 was no exception—never in the these two famous flocks were not represented, the three hundred and seventy-seven, and in 1892, two 

t Fair were the numbers in this exhibition of Southdowns was of high order; not an hundred and sixty-seven. Not only were the num-
inferior animal was on the ground. The Shaw and bers greater than ever before, but the general 
Baker flocks have greatly improved during the past quality was higher. As among the sheep, there was 
two years. Mr. Douglas’ flock has for years been an almost total absence of poor specimens. Those 

In this class there were fifty-two entries, against Qf high excellence. This year his was the premium known as American breeds have during the last 
forty last year. We have seen more highly fitted one. few years greatly improved in quality, ana likewise
sheep in this class,* but never at any time was the shropshirks j grown in public favor,
general excellence of the individuals higher—per- were very numerous, there being ninety-four
haps not so high. The home-bred and home-fed eDtries. In 1893 there were ninety-two, in 1892, I class there were fifty-seven entries, against sixty- 
sheep were particularly good. John Thompson and fifty„three. six last year, and forty-nine in 1892. Though fewer
his brother, Wm. Thompson, both of Uxbridge, The Shrops were to the fore, both as to numbers, in numbers, those shown were of better type than 
Ont., each made a fine display, and won a share ot an(j qUality. One pleasing feature to be noticed is heretofore, more nearly meeting the views of the 
the premiums. The sheep shown by these gentle- ^he gradual decrease of blue skins and dark wool, pork packers. J. G. Snell & Bro. and Mr. Geo. Green 
men were typical Cotswolds of good quality. and also that the long-legged, long-necked, open- were the principal exhibitors, the former exhibit-

Wm. Park showed nine strong, useful animals, w00i]e(j SOrt are conspicuous by their absence. The ing twenty-five. Among this number were a lot of 
which were well brought out and of good quality. jemand for t his class of sheep by Western breeders very superior specimens, several of which were 
J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, Ont., as in former a^ ODe yme threatened to entirely subvert the type recently imported from England. Others were 
years, were out with a magnificent flock. Each in- Shrop, and eliminate those useful qualities bred by the exhibitors ; these, as a class, were equal
dividual was of good quality—several of unusual wf,jcy, have made the breed so popular with the in every particular to those bred in Britain. Among 
excellence. These gentlemen won the major share English tenant farmer, viz., their aptitude to fatten, those bred in .Canada was Lord Ross, a wonderfully 
of the prizes. _ .... hardiness of constitution, early maturity and profit- long, deep, smooth pig of modern type ; he was

The lambs in this class were larger and better ab]enees, as converters of forage into mutton and sired by Enterprise. Regalia was also got by Enter- 
handlers than those of any other breed. wool. Wide and deep loins, with well-sprung ribs, prise, farrowed September 2ud, 1893, weighs 640

leicesters. were very much in evidence, but in some flocks the pounds ; this is a deep, smooth pig. Provost, sired
In this class Canadian breeders have proved be- leg of mutton had been neglected, being split away by Lord Ross, farrowed March 6tn, 1894, is smooth, 

yond a doubt that they can and do breed animals up and but little twist to be found. If we had to even, of great length, and weighs 306 pounds. Two 
as good as those imported from England. This criticise severely the class as a whole, it would be sows of the same litter, viz., Gazelle and Graceful, 
year the entries numbered eighty-eight; in 1893 as regards the fleece, as we are aware wool is of but are beautiful, even and smooth ; these won let 
they were fifty-three, and in 1892, forty. We had little value just now; at the same time, it is a most and 2nd in their class. Besides these, this herd con- 
the privilege of seeing this class in the ring while important factor in the make-up of the breed, the tained many other good ones.
being judged, and can, therefore, report them sec- close, dense fleece enabling them to withstand the Mr. Geo. Green, Fairview, exhibited nineteen, 
tion by section. cold and often wet, severe winters on the bleak all good ones. The specimens drafted from this herd

At the call for aged rams, eight fine-looking table lands of Shropshire, etc., with impunity; a were not in as high flesh as in some former years, 
specimens faced the judges. Certainly never as shake and the wet flies off as from a seal. This but all were even and better in quality than at any 
large or as good a section of aged Leicester rams dense fleece of fine wool is always associated with previous time, wbteh is saying a good deal, for Mr. 
before met in one ring in America. John Kelly’s good backs and wide ribs. We are pleased to report Green has long been noted as the breeder of many 
magnificent stock ram was an outstanding first; so favorably of the class as a whole. In aged rams, grand Berkshires. His aged boar, Royal Hope, 
the second third and fourth prize-winners were R. Davies was first with a sheep of good quality, which won second place, is a deep, massive pig, 
more difficult to select, so the judges thought, or at good back and nicely covered ; John Campbell whose hams are splendidly developed, 
least one of them. second, with one that he thinks much of ; Messrs. Queen’s Own is a yearling boar of great length

At the call for yearling rams, thirteen were Hanmer won third. In shearlings, R. Davies showed and smoothness; though in thin flesh, he won second 
brought in- a good class they were, but not as even four very good ones, capturing first and second; place. Mr. Green has used this pig considerably ; 
as the previous one- yet this was the largest and the first has a capital back and shows great quality ; he is the sire of some exceedingly good young stock 
best lot of this ace ever brought together this side they were very raatchy ; Mr. Campbell third. In which figured well up among the prize-winners, 
of the Atlantic. ” ram lambs, Campbell, Davies, Hanmer and Beattie The sows and Imarsunder a year were very good,

The ram lambs numbered eleven, and were ex- were the successful competitors. The first and as were those in the class under six months, 
centionallv cood excelling the vearlings in evenness second were very good lambs. Aged ewes—Hanmer Especially worthy of mention were six, all of one of type in tfuaHty a*rfd in wool' showed a capital pair, and had there been a sweep- litter-three sows and three boars-lengthy, deep-

Tweive aged ewes faced the judges when called, stakes prize for best female, one of this pen would fleshed, well-covered with the right kind of coate; 
Thev were a wonderful class, well-fitted and of probably have captured it ; thev were, however, like the remainder of Ihis gentleman’s herd, these superior quality throughout. overdone for breeding sheep, and Mr. Todd, of Ohio, I are’very desirable. His aged sows, Oxford Lady

Next came * fourteen yearling ewes; a buxom, was called in for consultation ; W. H. Beattie was and Maid of Owen, are massive animals of desir- 
handsome lot they were, full of quality, good second with an excellent pair ; Davies third, with able type, and this year, as on previous occasions, 
handlers well-woolied and deep-fleshed, and brought ewes young, bright and active, probably worth have been successful prize winners, 
out in the pink of condition. more from a breeders’ standpoint than any pen Thos. Teasdale, Concord, was out with eleven

The ewe lambs twelve in number, were similar shown. Shearlings Campbell first and second, head, among which was Royal Lady, the first prize 
to the yearling ewes. The exhibitors in this class with four very blocky, thick-fleshed, symmetrical aged sow, also winner of first for sow and four 
were John Kelly Shakespeare ; Messrs. E. Gaunt & ewes ; they were rather undersized, but they erred produce. She is a superb animal.
Sons St Helens- Abraham Easton, Appleby ; J. on the right side, as they were very close to the The remainder,of Mr. Teasdale’s exhibit consisted 
C. Smith Maple Lodge ; Jas. Snell, Clinton ; Wm. ground ; Davies third, with a neat pair, plain at tail. | of yearlings, and those under six months. Seldom,
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October 5, 1894FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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SBSS£J!S J^asAïTEMSS
White and Brown, come next, and nothing can 
beat them for the number ofeggs they can shell«Mssi'awBia
its own as a "hardy, handsome, prolific bird, and 
for a winter producer of eggs, cannot be beaten. 
The Cochins were a fine lot. Wyandottes, White, 
Laced and Black, were very fine, and seem to be 
coming to the front as a very serviceable fowl. 
The Houdan, like our old fnend the Dorking, la 
an excellent table bird, having a fine, full breast. 
The Polands were there in great numbers, and some 
fine specimens shown, but they are more of a fancy 
fowl than for the general farmers’ use. The Black 
and White Javas were a fine lot. Geese, turkeys 
and ducks are very fine, and the white variety of 
turkeys are out in great force. The Pekin ducks 
were immense, and seem to be the favorite nowadays, 
although the Rouen and Aylsbury will weigh more 
according to their size than the former. The Emb- 
den geese were very fine, and the Toulouse were 
ftlso good.

There was any amount of pigeons, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, mice, rats, canaries ; Silver, Golden and 
Lady Amherst Pheasants, aqd also two incubators, 
one at work shelling out the chickens at five cents 
each.

uniform sows. In sows under six m°nth8, W. H. 
A O. M. McNish secured first on a very handsome

Oak Lodge Rose, and Oak Lodge Daisy, Jos. 
Featherstone securing second with his 
boar, second prize aged sow and yearling so . 
Boar and four of his get, under ®*x _
Dominion 3rd, and four smooth, uniform, young 
sows secured first for J. E. Brethour. Jos. Fea - 
stone won first on his yearling sow and four of her 
produce.

if ever, have we seen a better lot of animals bred by 
one exhibitor.

P. W. Boyington A Son were also exhibitors m 
this class.

m
<■£? 8UFFOLK8.

The entries in this class numbered forty-one; in 
1808 there were fifty-two, and fifty in 1802. Mr. Joe. 
Feathers ton exhibited fout, Robert Dorsey thirteen, 
Messrs. Frank A Sons twelve. H. George A Son 
were also exhibitors. Robert Dorsey’s were a typi
cal lot of Suflolks, as even as peas in a pod, and 
quite as plump; this herd won ten firsts, six seconds 
and one third prize. Messrs. Frank A Sons’ pigs 
were a fine lot, but in reality did not belong to tins 
class ; they are pure-bred Suflolks, but the owners 
have, by selection, been improving them.

Those shown were much longer and deeper 
sided than the ordinary Suffolk, yet retaining the 
smooth, fine appearance of the breed. As useful 

these were the best shown in this class, 
they were not typical Suflolks. The judge 
1 not have done other than he did. These

Hr

m ■

1 -CHESTER WHITES.
The entries in this class were forty ; last year

there were forty-three entries, and m 1892, thirty 
three. Although not a large class, those shown 
were of very superior quality ; some cbcnce speci
mens of the breed were on exhibition. Messrs. 
Wm. Butler A Son, who exhibited for the first time 
at the Industrial, secured the lion’s share of the 
prizes upon their herd, which were extra well fitted. 
Mr. R. R. Harding brought out ten head of good 
quality, in healthy breeding condition. Messrs. H. 
George A Sons also exhibited a small herd, and 
secured some of the prizes. The following is a list 
of the awards :—Aged boar—R. H. Harding won 
first on Cleveland, an imported boar of extra quality, 
with H. George & Sons second. In the yearling 
section, Messrs. Butler A Son had the only entry in 
Rustler, a pig of large size, smooth, even quality, 
and upon snort legs, with broad back and full hams. 
Boar, over six and under twelve months—Messrs. 
Butler & Son got first and second, with R. H. 
TfurHinfl third. In section under six months, Messrs. 
Butler & Son secured first and third, and R. H. 
Harding was a good second. R. H. Harding won 
first on Bessie —283—, a sow of great length and of 
smooth, even quality, in the class of aged sows ; 
Messrs. Butler & Son winning second, and H. George & 
Sons third. Sow, over one and under two years— 
Butler A Son’s Ontario Beauty was an easy first, 
with H. George A Sons second. Butler & Son again 
won first on a sow under twelve months, with a 
broad, well-fleshed sow of good Chester type ; R. 
H. Harding second, and H. George & Sons third. 
In section sows under six months there was a large 
class of extra good quality, H. George & Sons secur
ing first on a very handsome young sow of good 
Chester type, but a trifle short ; second also going 
to the same exhibitor, with third to Butler & Son. 
Boar and two sows—Butler & Son won first with 
White Lord, Ontario Beauty and Dereham Belle, 
with R. H. Harding second on Cleveland (imp.), 
Bessie, and a sow under twelve months. Messrs. 
Butler A Son secured both prizes in the sections, 
boar and four of his get, and sow with four of her 
produce.
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pigs are middle whites, and as such, there is no class 
for them at Toronto, unless they be allowed to show 
in tiie open class, where the Essex are now shown.

m
B ESSEX

were a larger and better class than heretofore. Jos. 
Feathers ton, M. P., exhibited three, and Mr. A B. 
Cooper, twenty-one. The quality of these pigs was 
better than at any previous show held in Toronto. 
In smoothness of skin and general finish, they were 
equal to the Suflolks, but excelled this breed in 
form, having proportionally finer shoulders, 
narrower back and deeper, sides.

THE TAM WORTHS
rapidly grown in favor. This year the breed- 
' this sort made seventy-six entries; last year 

there were thirty-two entries; in 1882, only nine, 
John Bell, Amber, being then the onlyexhibitor. This 
year eight herds were represented. W. T. Elliott, 
Hamilton, exhibited seventeen. His was a very 
fine herd; among them was a boar, two years old, 
which was placed second in his class. Why the 
judge so placed him is difficult to discover. He cer
tainly was fairly entitled to first place. There is 
room for two or three pigs between him and any
thing else shown. He is of unusual quality, 
great size, and of exactly the type desired by both 
feeders and pork packers. H. George A Sons, 
Ceampton, showed ten in this class, an even, typical 
lot. The veteran breeder, John Bell, Amber, was 
well to the front with fifteen head, with which he 
succeeded in winning a creditable proportion of the 
prizes. The males and females in this exhibit were 
of great individual excellence and well brought out. 
Jas. Calvert, Thedford, had in the pens a herd, 
among which were several very large and good 
aged sows. W. A F. Row, Avon, showed an extra 
fine herd, which contained a number of animals of 
unusual merit. This firm divided with Mr. Bell 
the major part of the prize list. As a class, the 
Tamworths were the most numerous, and probably 
the strongest class of pigs ever shown at Toronto. 
They are the ideal pork packer’s pig. Practical ex
perience alone can teach us whether, pound for 
pound, they are as cheaply reared as pigs of other 
form. Those who have given them a trial seem 
Well pleased with them. They must possess merit, 
for, in spite of their homely looks, they have rapidly 
grown in public favor. We now find some or the 
most successful swine breeders in Ontario among 
the breeders of this sort.

KM The names of the leading exhibitors were : 
McNeil, Bogue, Oke, Scott, McGurdy, Keiley and 
McCormick, of London ; Haycock and Kent, King
ston ; Barber, Duff & Co., Donovan and Walmer, 
Toronto. *.

Messrs. Main, Bell and Smith show excellent 
turkeys, geese and ducks. Bogue, of Strathroy, and 
Beattie, of Wilton Grove, also show some very fine 
White Turkeys.

Mr. Daniels, the Superintendent, is the right 
man in the right place, being very obliging, and 
anxious to give all the information in his power.

The judges, Messrs. Jarvis, Butterfield and Smelt, 
did their duty well, and no complaints could be 
heard. The O. P. A. met on Wednesday afternoon, 
and appointed the same judges for next year. The 
prize list on turkeys and geese is to be increased ; 
and Mr. Jarvis was recommended to the Minister of 
Agriculture as being a capable man to fill the 
position of Superintendent of the Poultry Depart
ment of the O. A. C.

Now, since the duty is reduced on eggs entering 
the United States, a fresh impetus will be given to

if well managed, will
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the poultry business, and, 
soon become one of the leading industries of the 
country.
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THE DAIRY DISPLAY.ZI mP-,. {,-
gF iff ' ' |§f> V: Our great dairy interests were very well repre

sented at the Industri&l Fair. The management of 
the Exposition is to be congratulated on the im
proved facilities for exhibiting butter and cheese, 
over former years. One commodious building was 
given up to this department, and the exhibits were 
arranged by a practical dairyman. The display of 
butter was tastily arranged in refrigerators, and 
was shown off to good advantage. The cheese (as 
was not done last year) were taken out of the boxes 
and placed in their respective sections, making a 
very creditable display.

There were about 400 boxes of cheese on ex
hibition, representing factories in Ontario, Quebec, 
and the Maritime Provinces. Mr. Robert McAdams, 
of Rome, N. Y., was the sole judge of Dairy Pro
ducts. He was very well pleased with the quality 
of the cheese on exhibition, and stated that the white 
cheese were the finest he had ever examined. The 
bulk of the prizes in cheese go to Western Ontario. 
The cheese were judged by points of quality, as 
follows : Taste, flavor, richness, texture, firmness, 
soundness, color, style, keeping quality, neatness 
Ten was the maximum for each point of quality.

This appears to be a very cumbersome and com
plicated method of “scoring”cheese. It is, in our 
opinion, wholly unnecessary to have so many 
divisions. A score card modelled after those used 
at the World’s Fair, as follows : Flavor, texture, 
color and make-up, would contain divisions enough 
to be able to show and to judge correctly the good 
and bad points in any cheese. Taste is mcluded in 
that of flavor, while richness, texture, firmness, 
soundness, and keeping quality, are all contained 
in the word texture, as understood by our best 
Canadian judges of cheese. Besides, too much 
value is given to some of the points of quality. For 
example, color is an important point of quality in 
cheese. It is only given a maximum of ten, while 
style and neatness are given ten each, and both 
combined are not so important in showing the 
points of quality in cheese as color.

Without at all reflecting upon the judgment of 
Mr. McAdams, we would not agree with - him- 
in very many of the awards made. Mr. Mc
Adams has been accustomed to examine and 
handle the American style of cheese, which is much 
softer, and has not the keeping qualities of our 
typical Canadian shipping cheese. Consequently, 
it was quite noticeable, on a critical examination of 
some of the prize cheese, that the preference was 
given to the softer and moister ones. In our 
opinion, if these cheese had been judged by one of 
our experienced Canadian cheese-buyers, for ex
ample, the prizes would have been differently 
awarded.

It is not from a spirit of fault-finding that we 
make this criticism, but merely to draw attention to 
the following considerations :—The Industrial is 
beginning to he looked upon as the representative

POLAND-CHINA.
Breeders this year made forty-nine entries, 

against sixty-seven last year and forty-one in 1892. 
Though less in numbers than last year, the quality 
of the exhibit was superior to that at any previous 
date. In former years there have been as good in
dividuals shown as any which appeared this year, 
but the general excellence of the class was never 
before as nigh. But three herds were represented, 
viz.,- those owned by W. M & J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
Plains ; W. & H. Jones, Mount Elgin, and W. & F.

legthy, smooth 
pigs, not highly fitted. Mr. W. H. Jones’ herd were 
exceedingly thick-fleshed, short-legged pigs, having 
little offal ; in fact, they were almost oblongs of pork. 
Messrs. Row’s were longer and rather more of the 
pork-packer’s type than the last named herd.

I

IE
Row, Avon. Messrs. Smith’s were

mb
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES 

were represented by forty-nine entries. Last year 
the entries numbered sixty-nine, and in 1892, forty- 
nine. This class included a marvellously fine lot of 
pigs, smoothness and uniformity of type becoming 
more apparent. The competition was very keen. 
Some splendid animals were on exhibition. The 
following competed for the prizes : J. N. Green- 
shields, J. E. Brethour, J. W. Barbour, Jos. 
Featherstone, W. H. & C. M. McNish, and J. N. 
Bowles. In aged hoars, J. E. Brethour secured first 
prize on Dominion 3rd (imp.;, a large, smooth 
boar, with very superior quality. Jos. Feather
stone won second on a very long pig, but a trifle 
coarse, and Isaleigh Grange herd, third, on Holy- 
well Prince, a good smooth pig, possessing a splen
did coat of hair, a good boar, but not highly fitted. 
Boar, over one and under two years—Jos. Feather
stone won first on his recently imported boar, bred 
by Mr. Sanders Spencer. In the section over six and 
under twelve months, Jos. Featherstone had the 
only two entries. J. N. Greenshields won first on a 
smooth, even boar, under six months. A fresh 
exhibitor, L. S. Bowles, won second with a hand
some pig, of smooth finish and good length, but 
trifle oft his legs. Jos. Featherstone was give 
third, on a boar of good quality, but short in body. 
The aged sows were a grand lot, the first prize 
going to Kinecroft Mite, a sow of great length, 
with good head, splendid back, and standing well 
upon her legs ; the second going to Jos. Feather- 
stone’s Sallie, a sow of good quality, but a trifle off 
her legs ; J. E. Brethour winning third on a sow 
under size, but of smooth finish. In section for 
sow over one and under two years, J. E. Brethour 
had an easy first in Oak Lodge Rose, a thirteen 
months old sow, weighing 500 lbs., and possessing 
superior quality and finish ; Jos. Featherstone 
winning second upon a large, smooth sow, with J. 
N. Greenshields third, upon a long sow, somewhat 
coarse, but of the English type of Yorkshire. Jos. 
Featherstone won first on a sow over six and under 
twelve months, with a very large sow, and J. E.

- -Brethour second and third, upon a pair of smooth,

DUROC-J ERSEYS

were represented by forty-one entries ; in 1893 there 
was no separate class for this breed, but a few good 
specimens were exhibited. This year the exhibitors 
were Tape Bros.. Ridgetown; H. George & Sons, 
Crampton; Wm. Butter & Sons, Dereham Centre; 
Jas. Calvert, Thedford. This is an American breed ; 
they are red, or, rather, sandy in color; in type they 
somewhat resemble the Poland-Chinas.

Some exceedingly fine sows were shown, but the 
boars, as a rule, were not as smooth or desirable. 
The breeders of this sort claim them to be easy and 
quick feeders. In the U. S. A. they have rapidly 
grown in favor in recent years, for which there 
must be some reason. True it is that, like the 
Poland-Chinas and Chester Whites, they have of 
late rapidly improved in quality. Tape Bros, were 
this year the largest and most successful exhibitors. 
Messrs. George showed some good specimens. So 
also did Messrs. Butler.
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POULTRY.

The poultry show at Toronto this year was, as 
usual, a grand success, and the entries numbering 
2,100, which is ahead of any former Exhibition. The 
quality of the birds shown were also first-class ; and 
the number of visitors indicated the amount of 
interest taken in that department of agriculture. 
Ontario can hold its own with any country in the 
world for the quality of first-class poultry, as 
witness the number of prizes taken at the 
World’s Fair, in Chicago. The writer examined 
carefully the poultry exhibits at the leading shows 
in both England and Scotland two years ago, and 
can safely say that Canada is far ahead, in a great 
many respects, of the Old Country fanciers. Not
withstanding the season of the year, when birds 
are either moulting or just over it, the plumage 
of the bulk of the exhibits was excellent. The 
Plymouth Bock fowls, both Barred and White, 
are still in the front rank as a general purpose fowl]
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A. &G. Rice.
G. W. Clemons. 

|_W. G. Ellis.

11.10
11.09
12.31
11.38

130.00 2.45 3.18 
98.25 2.20 2.17 
61.50 3,00 2.32 
68.75 2.40 1.65

Eunice Clay. 
Daisy Text!. 
Katie de Boeur. 
Lutske.

6
£

1.
2.
3.
4.

i

\a
6,

14.42
10.90
7.94
7.84
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Bfry Exhibition for Canada, and for this 
should be very helpful in educating our dairy 
in the kind of cheese we should produce for
British markets. If, as some of ____
dairymen can testify,who visited the Industrial, t 
preference is given to cheese which have not t 
qualities of our typical Canadian shipping cheei 
the Exhibition, instead of having a healthy edu< 
tive influence, will have the very opposite effei 
No doubt the management of the Industrial select 
a gentleman from across the line in order that 
strictly impartial judgment might be given. Tt 
is very commendable from that point or view ; b 
the point we have raised is worthy of serious co 
sidération, especially as we have 
qualifications as judges
Besides, all entry tickets _____
could be removed before the judge began his woi 
so that there would be no means of distinguish! 
one man’s cheese from another, if we were inclin 
to do so. This has been done with good 
other fairs not so large as the Industrial.

Dai•ies
American Experimental Work.

Agricultural experimental work in America, 
though eminently practical, is, according to Old 
World authorities, lacking in scientific guidance. 
That well - conducted periodical, “ Agricultural 
Science,” however, contends that much of Am- 
encan experimental work is just as brilliant 
scientifically as the best that Europe has offered 
in the same time. We are constrained to say, 
nevertheless, that many of the bulletins issued 
from time to time do evidence crudity, and there 
are reasons for it. A large number of experiment 
stations were hastily organized W'thin recent 
years; the supply of qualified men for directors 
and a working staff was very limited, and in not a 
few instances places were filled largely on the score 
of the political or social standing of the applicant. 
A great deal of the work, too, is conducted by raw 
sujmrdkiates, because of the public demands on 
the time and attention of the directors. Then, 
there is the pressing and incessant clamor charac
teristic of the New World for results which un
questionably has tended to undue hurry, thus 
proving detrimental to the value of the results.
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appearance. One thing was quite noticeable, how
ever, and that was the difference in’ the weight of 
the cheese, which injured somewhat the general 
appearance of the whole exhibit. This could be 
remedied very largely by raising the minimum 
weight of each cheese ; and instead of having each 
cheese to weigh not less than 40 lbs., as in the prize list, 
have each one within the limit of from 60 to 80 lbs., 
or as near 70 lbs. as possible. The cheesemaker 
could keep within the limits quite easily by weigh- 
ing the curd for each cheese before putting to press.

There was a large display of butter. What was 
particularly
tine samples of creamery butter on exhibition. 
Dairy or farmers’ butter was well represented. 
Most of it was neatly arranged in pound prints, and 
the old cotton cloth in many cases was conspicuous 
by its absence. There seemed to be a tendency on 
the part of many, however, to have the surface of 
the butter moulded into all kinds of fantastic 

- shapes. This detracts very much from that neat, 
clean and tidy appearance which every package of 
butter should have, and makes it appear tawdry.

Besides the cheese and butter, there was a large 
display of cheese factory and creamery supplies. 
The firm of J. S. Pearce & Co., London, had on 
exhibition their Alexandra Separators, curd mills, 
cheese-presses, and creamery outfits.

Richardson & Webster, St. Mary’s, showed their 
spring-head gang-press and Russian separators.

WT Stafford, Lancaster, Ont., had on exhibition 
a gang cheese-press, with water power attached, to 
give a continuous pressure.

A simple and cheap horn-fly trap was shown by A. 
J. Farnam, Dunham, Que. It is arranged to strap 
on the cows back, and has on top an arrangement 
with sticky fluid on to entrap the fly.

D. Ewing, Cobourg, Ont., exhibited his well- 
known Milk Agitator.

Boeckn & Sons, Toronto, made a display of 
churns, butter ware, etc.

Anthon Christensen & Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., 
had on exhibition their Cotton Flat Belts, made 
pecially for cream separators. ' These belts are 

made of cotton, and are endless, or without seam or 
splice. They are valuable for separator use, because 
they do not stretch nor shrink, and will not slip on 
the pulleys.

The Windsor Salt Works made 
of their fine dairy and table salts. T 
claimed to be absolutely pure, and will pot cake in 
damp weather.

A neat little curd mill was exhibited by O. Bar
nard & Co., Oxford Mills, Ont. It has a Harris 
knife, but a crank power in place of a lever.

A sugar evaporator was shown in the Dairy 
Building by G. H. Grimm & Co., Montreal. It is 
for use in making maple syrup.

There was another exhibit in one corner of the 
Dairy Building that deserves a reference. It has 
been “ scored ’’very severely in the Advocate in 
former issues. It caqnot be too strongly condemned 
by everyone who has the best interests of our 
Canadian dairy products at heart. This was 
a so called “Milk Butter Product.” We are pleased 
to report that it was not recognized in any way by 
the Exhibition authorities. The process is some
what akin to “ bogus ” butter and “ filled ” cheese 
schemes of the United States, which the legitimate 
dairymen of that country are now endeavoring to 
stamp out. Our dairymen should see to it that 
nothing of that nature is recognized or allowed in 
Canada to interfere with our legitimate dairy pro
ducts. We cannot do better here than quote a 
paragraph from the official report of a dairyman 
who was asked by the Exhibition authorities to 
make an examination of some of the. exhibits in 
the Dairy Building : “ As regards this exhibit, I
would strongly condemn the process as being very 
detrimental to the best interests of the legitimate 
buttermaker, and injurious to the good reputation 
of our Canadian dairy products.”
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very grave mistake in publishing bulletins, etc., 
lerely to make a “show” that they have 
doing something.” If work of this character is 

> be substantial and lasting in character, it must 
e wisely and systematically planned,, and be 
irried on with the utmost patience and fidelity, |1
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Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.
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.40 ; fancy hogs to $6.75, and export muttons to 
,90. These prices hold good now, except on hogs, 
lich, in anticipation of the opening of the regular 

winter packing season, were forcea down about 60 
:ente per 100 lbs. Prevailing prices, compared with 
bwo weeks ago, show a gain of 40 cents on cattle, a 
loss of 85 cents on hogs, and a gain of 15 cents on 
iheep, as compared with the corresponding time
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Good cattle are 80 cents higher, hogs SO to 50 cents 
rer, and sheep $1.10 per hundred pounds lower, 
aspects are that good cattle, hogs and sheep 

"all sell higher later on. The packers are 
ng a great effort to break down the hog 
et, but the quality of the offerings will have 

improve more than is probable, and the re- 
ats be increased more rapidly than seems at all 

re to effect their purpose. There is 
y of hogs and a better demand for 
an there was a year ago. If hogs a 

;o this time, just after the trade had been so 
shaken by the Cudahy Board of Trade 
s, were worth $6.00 to $6.76, they are 

tainly worth "as much or more now.
September hog receipts were only about 418,000, 
i smallest September receipts since 1888, about 

r than a year ago, and 156,000 smaller 
hen 568,796 arrived,
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lity »st September receipts on record, 
oung pigs have been freely marketed lately 
sections where disease has made its appearance, 

tie majority of cases they have been healthy, 
iwnere, knowing the disease to be near, have 
irred to take the rather attractive current 
•s at market to taking the slender chance of 
ng the pigs. It is claimed that the change of 

good many pigs brought from 
the West to the corn regions
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ised Hog packers have littlehope of putting up cheap 

gs this winter.
Cattle receipts at Chicago for September were 
out 271,000, against 283,887 a year ago, and 885,466 

, ago. The receipts for September, 1892, 
ere the largest on record. This September’s re- 
lipts are the smallest September receipts since 1888. 
Receipts of cattle for the year to date show a 

icrease of 190,000 head, the decrease entirely in
BXA8 stock*

C. W. Price sold 110 Montana steers, 1425 lbs., at 
1.80—highest of the season so far for more than a 
ngle load. The bulk of the fair to good Western 
•nge beeves sold at $4.00 to $4.50 ; wintered Texans 
•Id at $3.25 to $4.00. The good quality and 

'** ———jTbeeves has been a
sat help to the cattle buyers?" A shortage in that 
■ection this year and they would* have Deen in a 
d way.
Nets. Morris’ head cattle buyer, W. H. Mallory, 
s just returned from Texas. He says : There 
i no fat cattle, and about all the thin ones are
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THE DAIRY TEST.
The prize offered in the Toronto Fair milking 

trial this year was $100, of which $50 was con
tributed by the Canadian Holstein-Friesian Associ
ation, and $50 by the Fair Association. It was for 
the cow producing the most solids in two days, and 
was open to all breeds. Mr. J. H. Smith, of High- 
field, entered one of his Jerseys, but, unfortunately, 
she became sick on the way and was not in condition 
for the test. All the othér entries were “ black and 
whites.” The following table shows the result of 
the contest, “Eunice Clay,” owned by Messrs.

A Montana cattleman writes that the spaying
have cut shortices

of breeding cattle in that State very
ex- While the great majority of the hogs recently 

irketed were in small lots, largely single loads, 
re have been a few large lots. Mr. ST Finnell, 
Hamburg, Iowa, had in on one day seventeen 
loads of 249 to 302 lb. hogs, which sold at $6.40 
$6.50. The hogs had been fed following 1,200
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Summer and Fall Fairs of 1894.
Victoria, British Columbia Exhibition, Oct. 1 to 
Innisfail, Sask., Oct. 4.
Holland, Man., Oct. 5.
Virden, Oct. 5 and 6.
Baldur, Oct. 5 and 6.
Cartwright (M. Watts), Oct. 8 and 9.
Wapella, Oct. 9.
St. Francois Xavier, Oct. 9.
Edmonton, Sask., Oct. 9.
Regina, Oct. 9 and 10.
Stonewall, Oct. 9 and 10.
Vernon, B. C., Oct. 9,10 and 11.
New Westminster, B. C., Oct. 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
Moosomin, Assa., Oct. 10.
Russell, Oct. 10.
Neepawa, Oct. 10 and 11.
Carman, Oct. 10 and 11.
Red Deer, Sask., Oct. 11.
Carberry, Man., Oct. 11 and 12.
Oak Lake, Oct. 11 and 12.
Clearwater, Oct. U and 12.
Whitewood, Oct. 12,
Maple Creek, Oct. 19 and 20.
Secretaries are requested to send in dates of fairs 

to the Farmer’s Advocate.

Better Farming Needed.
It is the tendency of mapy farmers, during a time 

of depression, to cut down expenses to a minimum 
Such a practice is a wise one, when conducted with 
good judgment, but when done simply from the 
idea of paying out as little money as possible, there 
is liability of a great mistake. It is not uncommon 
to hear it said that “ high farming don’t pay,” and 
when judged from some men’s style of doing it, it 
certainly does not pay. But just now, if we look 
about us, we will soon observe that common and 
inferior produce of almost every sort is not in de
mand, because the competition is so great in such 
lines. “ There is always room at the top.” The 
demand for first-rate stock alone shows the im
portance of keeping , only the best animals, and 
when once this is allowed, high farming follows 
almost as a matter of course. Of all the many out
lays which a farmer is called upon to make, per
haps nothing pays so excellent a return as the 
expense of feeding growing stock a liberal supply 
of such food as to induce the most rapid develop
ment of the animal body. By this, not only the 
best and earliest matured animals can be produced, 
but the manure of such stock will increase the fer
tility of the land so as to produce a certain and 
heavy crop every year. Of course, to put a lot of 
expensive feed into ihferior animals would be a 
gross mistake, although even that might pay ; but 
it is not necessary to follow such a course in a 
country like ours, with so many fine herds of all 
the valuable breeds, from which one has the 
jrivilege of buying at a reasonable figure. We 
lave the constant ocular proof of the immense 
lenefit to land from gram feeding, and when 
;udiciously used, the bill is paid for by the animals 
which consume the grain. What, then, becomes 
of the argument to give up “ high farming” and 
betake ourselves to the wretched results of slip-shod 
methods and miserable crops, with their inevitable 
accompaniment of foul weeds ? If ever there was 
a time when only liberal farming, good stock and 
heavy crops could stand the pressure of the times, 
it is now. If good farming will not pay, depend 
upon it, bad will not—now or at any other time.

The following swindling game is reported as 
being played on Minnesota farmers :—A tree agent 
comes along with a collection of trees, which he 
claims will make a “ model orchard.” The farmer
is to plant these trees and keep them in good con
dition until they bear fruit—the agent agreeing to 
replace all that die. The farmer gives a note for 
the trees, thinking he can postpone its payment 
until the trees actually come into bearing. The 
tree agent secures all tne notes he can, sells them 
for cash to some local banker, and then gets out of 
the country for good. The farmers are left to pay 
their notes as best they can. As a rule, the trees in 
the “ model orchard ” turn out to be a worthless 
lot—containing many crab apples.
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The Russian Thistle.

In the September 16th issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate we announced the fact that the much 
dreaded Russian thistle had been discovered grow
ing along the railway tracks in Tilbury Township, 
Western Ontario, where the seed had probably been 
dropped from cars coming through from the 
Western States. We also gave a detailed descrip
tion of the weed, warning our readers everywhere 
to be on the look-out for it. In order that it may 
be easily recognized, we reproduce in this issue four 
engravings given in the Advocate a year ago, with 
an additional one showing a mature plant. Sus- 
pected plants sent to this office, or to Mr. Jas. 
Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist, Ottawa, will at 
once be reported upon.

HE Sir John Carling.head of cattle, that were fattened on corn by the 
same feeder. The cattle were all put on the market 
in about three weeks, and also realized good prices, 
$5.65 to $6.25. Such prices are certainly not to be 
complained at, especially in a hard times year.

Swift & Company, who recently re-entered the 
live cattle export business, is now sending forward 
large numbers of good Western sheep. He secured 
Mid forwarded one lot of 1,396 head of 116 lb. Utah 
sheep, at about .$3.75, and 2,574 Utah lambs, 
averaging 66 lbs., at $4.25 per 100 lbs. These sheep 
and lambs were fattened on the nutritious grasses 
of the plains and mountain valleys.

lift
Attention is being revived in the daily papers 

regarding the Dominion Portfolio of Agriculture, 
and the name of Sir John Carling is freely men
tioned in connection therewith, as the quotation 
given below, which embraces an expression of 
opinion from both sides of politics, would indicate. 
We have more than once expressed our views on 
this subject. As a public man, Mr. Carling is most 
widely known, especially to agriculturists, through 
the inauguration of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, and the origin and development of the Domin
ion Experimental Farm system. It was during his 
regime, also, that the Dominion Dairy Commission- 
ship was created and filled by the appointment of 
Prof. Robertson, and from which Canadian dairy-
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The Late H. H. Spencer.
It is our painful duty to chronicle the death of 

H. H. Spencer, which occurred September 6th, 
1864, at the old homestead, Dorset Farm. Mr. 
Spencer was born in Dorsetshire, England, sixty- 
three years ago. In 1847 ha, with his father, 
mother Mid two sisters, emigrated to Canada, and 
the following year bought the farm on which He 
died. In 1850 Mr. Spencer and his father, the late 
John Spencer, made their first importation, con
sisting of Southdown sheep and Devon cattle; a few 
years later other Southdowns were imported, also 
several Shropshires and a few Hampshires. For 
many years Mr. Spencer was one of the very few 
breeders of Southdowns in Canada, and the only 
known breeder and exhibitor of Hampshires ana 
Shropshires. Well do we remember these early 
importations. Very different were they from the 
show ring winners of to-day ; vet, withal, vigorous, 
useful sheep. For years Mr. Spencer had the field 
to himself, comparatively speaking, but he lived to

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
We are constantly in receipt of enquiries for the veteri

nary and legal columns that are signed only by a non de plume. 
These we do not attempt to answer, but we are always pleased 
to answer as promptly as possible all enquiries that are properly 
signed by a subscriber to the Advocate, giving address in full, 
or if stamps are enclosed, will answer by mail. Among these 
improperly signed letters just to hand, is one from North 
Portal, «vwifatining, besides a number of questions, some in
teresting notes on feeding chaff. Also, a legal enquiry from 
Holland and a veterinary enquiry from Plumas, etc.
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g§. ing has received a tremendous impetus, 
recognition of his work in the domain of agricul
ture that the honor of knighthood was conferred 
upon Mr. Carling, about a year ago, when a portrait 
and detailed account of his life work appeared in 
these columns. The St. Thomas Times, from which
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feeding smutty wheat. 
the following article is taken, is a Conservative j ^ORTLKY Bellhousk, Marringhurst “ Can 
journal of independent proclivities, the Guelph yOU kindly inform me whether wheat rejected on 
Mercury being Liberal :— account of smut is harmful to hogs and cattle ?

“ Considering that the Guelph Mercury is politi- | [The feeding of smutty wheat to cattle and swine 
cally opposed to Sir John Carling, it is gratifying to in moderation, mixed with rations of other grain,
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\ COMPLETE RUSSIAN THISTLE-PLANT OF ORDINARY SIZE.

see his favorites popular, and sought after by the find in its columns the following complimentary 
masses. From time to time he made fresh impor- reference to that gentleman :
tations, principally of rams. In 1881 and 1882 he « « It is reported that Mr. Angers’ long-cherished 
visited England ; while there he inspected most of desire for a seat on the bench is about to be gratified, 
the leading flocks, and selected from among them And that the Premier is considering who is to be 
a large number of very superior specimens. The his next Minister of Agriculture. It is to be hoped 
Shropshires were bred by Messrs. Farmer, Thomas, the Premier will not insult the farmers of Canada 
Byrd, Barber, etc.; the Southdowns, by Messrs, by again appointing a lawyer or other professional 
Webb-Coleman, the Duke of Richmond, and H. or business man who knows nothing about agri- 
R. H. the Prince of Wales. For several years after culture. Far better reinstate Sir John Carling, who, 
these importations Mr. Spencer did a thriving busi- by his lengthened experience as head of the Depart- 
ness. Finally ill-health put a stop to his activities, ment, gained some knowledge of it, and took a 
For the last ten years he has been a sufferer ; for lively interest in everything pertaining to it.’ 
the past five years a confirmed invalid. Before he .. In the days of the Sandfield Macdonald corn- 
left England he had seen something of the Dorset- bination government, Sir John Carling was the 
Horns, and always wished to try them A few years means of originating the Ontario Agricultural 
ago he bought a nice little Hock of this sort, but College, and later on he established the Dominion 
sickness compelled him to sell them. For many Experimental Farms, at Ottawa and elsewhere, 
years he bred Devons but finally sold them to Though not a practical farmer, as the Mercury says, 
make room for Scotch Shorthorns, with which he be has gained, by long experience, much knowledge 
was very successful He was, like all true English- of agr£ulture, and has always taken a lively 
men, a lover of a good horse and succeeded in breed- interest in everything pertaining to it. Sir John
ing many flue Canadian Clydesdales, as well as a bas the knack of getting help from prominent men, A calf with fits.
number of good roadsters. An all-round live stock and in the selection of Prof. Saunders and the other D K Cameron Carlvle “ I would be triad if
didmuch îoodXto the coundtryTnT^pecÏÏlyto his Biefs -of deP,Æ<iI?te in connection with the Ottawa you could, through ’your veterinary answers, mform 
"^Sr^For^ro v^ ^^l^1 Experimental Station, showed much sagacity. He me what is the matter with a calf of mine, which 
bœn abfent from the show rinesftjf this Proviuœ ,has an intuitive knowledge of human nature, and was born about the first of May last, the
ïnd neÿhborX States, where fe was once a very No°satisfacto?yP exS^fton wm eve/mS fee beiug rather poor The calf came about two
nrominent fleure In 1862 he married Agnes Burns ^ Ç satislactory explanation was ever made of the weeks before its time, and could not stand up for
eldest daughterof the late James Burns.^J. P„ "Sol tW° dT’ S,nce thî?-,ÏT ■“ld
with four »„d three daughter,, survive hi,,,. Agri™lta£l ““TS iTS^’&dg ‘.iUh.’a».-

I)ai ticularly brilliant. We second the Guelph Mer- he staggers and falls, and at times stands and 
curys proposition for the reinstatement of Sir John sways from side to side in the front part. Early 
( arling in the official position he managed so well, morning, before he receives his milk (pafi fed), seems 
and believe it would be satisfactory to the farmers to be his worst time. Through the day, goes round 
of both political parties all over the Dominion.” the place with his mates, but is liable to a fit at any

is not specially hurtful if the smut is not in excessive 
quantity. Boiling will destroy to some extent the 
injurious properties of smutty grain.

W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
Eft ' ;
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pc INVERSION OF VAGINA AND ABORTION.

Rancher, B. C. :—*‘ I have a five-year-old cow; 
had a calf at three years old, and for the last two 
winters has been troubled with inversion of the 
vagina. Is perfectly healthy during the summer, 
ana gives a good mess of milk. People told me she 
would not breed, but she has had a calf every year. 
The last two have, however, come before their 
time. Is there any hope of her producing a live 
calf ? Would you advise going through the trouble 
and anxiety of another winter with her, or fatten
ing her for beef ? ”

| If the cow is not of a specially valuable breed, 
we would advise you to fatten her and send her to 
the butcher. The management of many of those 
cases is difficult, and medical treatment is often 
satisfactory.
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A violent form of anthrax recently broke out at 
Elmswell, Yorkshire, England, among a herd of 
grazing cattle.S
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moment. Hoping you will be able to enlighten me 
upon his disease ? ”

[The affection is probably due to an abnormal 
condition of some part of the brain, and we doubt 
If much benefit will be derived from medical treat
ment. You may, however, try the following : 
Tincture of rhubarb and gentian, of each, five

ounces; tincture of 
nux vomica, three 
ounces; mix, and 

X give one table- 
11 spoonful three 
y times daily, before 

meals, in half-a- 
pint of water. 
Keep the bowels 
open by giving 
three or four times 
a week, the requis
ite quantity of 
boiled flaxseed. 
Continue the treat- 
ment for two 
weeks.

6

a

% /
e

d
c

W. A. Dunbar, 
V. S.]

SPINKS, FLOWER AND SEED EMBRYO.

PIQ8 WITH A COUGH.
Subscriber :—“My pigs have a cough, and seem 

worse when coming "to feed. I bought two Tam- 
worths, and noticed the cough in them first; now the 
others are catching the same complaint ; let me 
know what is best to do.”

[You have sent so very few particulars that I 
cannot really say what may be the cause of your 
pigs’ coughing. Should the cough arise from sore 
throat or influenza cold, procure from the druggist 
the following mixture ; Powdered borax, one-half 
ounce; nitrate of potas=., one-half ounce; powdered 
jalap, one ounce ; mix with sufficient honey to 
form a soft mass.

Take a spoonful upon a piece of stick and rub it 
on the back teeth of the pig, allowing him to bite 
the wood until the mass dissolves

Dr. W. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto. ]

«.

Legal.
ANOTHER LINE FENCE DISPUTE. 

Subscriber:—“In Parry Sound, where the
settlers have free grant 
lands, ‘A’ cleared some
land on his neighbor 
‘B’s’ farm by mistake, 
the lines never having 
been run through by a 
surveyor. ‘ A* has had 
the part fenced in for 
more than ten years. 
Can ‘B’ compel ‘A’ to 
put his fence on the 
true line, and whose 
duty is it to locate the 
true line ? ”

[If B’s property has 
been granted by the 
Crown for more than 
the ten years, then he 
cannot compel A to re
move his fence at this 
late date. As to locat
ing the true line, the 
party who wants to 
ascertain it must find 
it out for himself by 
employing a surveyor 
or otherwise. 1

]

a

b
SEED (ENLARGED) AND SEEDLING.

Miscellaneous.
HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

An American reader enquires for the names of 
Canadian breeders of Hampshire Down sheep, an 
article concerning which recently appeared in the 
Farmer’s Advocate. Mr. John Kelly, Shakes
peare, Ont., is a leading breeder, though there are 
small flocks elsewhere. They are also included in 
the sheep stock of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.

WANTS TO KNOW THE BEST JERSEY BULL.
A. H. M., Snohomish, Washington, U. S. 

“What Jersey bull do you consider the best in 
Canada, as I have had a young bull shipped from 
there, and purchased him as one of the best, i ou 
can answer through your paper.”

[If our correspondent has secured one of 
best Jersey bulls in Canada,” we congratulate him ; 
but as to which is the best, we cannot undertake to 
say, because that brings in not only the question of 
comparative individual merit, but of progeny as 
well. Such a conundrum involves limitless con
siderations. ’ The show ring result of the Toronto 
Industrial indicates what the judges at the greatest 
live stock exhibition in Canada thought about 
bulls shown there.]

“ the

the

Erratum.
In the letter (page 364) from Wm. Davies & Co., 

Toronto, published in our last issue, one 
read, “Therefore he slaughters and urges farm, 
to raise long, lean hogs, which are very p> 
from the standpoint of a slaughterer. It s 
have read “unprofitable,” the “un 
omitted through a typographical error. We 
now add that Messrs. Davies & Co. then P?'*?t® .
that the character of leanness commanded 
creased price for the bacon, thus ena g 
packer to pay a higher price for such hogs.
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Albuminoids vs. Carbo-hydrates for Butter 
Production..

Some men still adhere to the theory that quality 
of food does not influence the aualityof the resultant 
milk. '

'-mm

A series of experiments were lately conducted at 
the Worleeton Experiment Station, Cheshire, Eng
land. The object aimed at was to see if special feed
ing produced any alteration in the percentage of fat 
contained in the milk, as well as the quantity.

Three ordinary cows were selected. No. 1, a 
Welsh cow, had recently calved ; No. 2, a cross-bred 
Shorthorn, three months calved, and No. 3, a cross
bred Shorthorn, five months calved. These three 
animals included cows in various stages of their 
milking career. -

The ordinary daily ration given to the cows was 
a mixture of 17 lbe. of good hay, with 3 lbs. nice oat 
straw. In addition, each cow received 2 lbs. of 

2 lbs. of maize meed and 2 lbe. bran. During 
rd and 4th weeks of January, the milk of each 

cow wm carefully tested, morning and evening, by 
means of the Babcock tester. The whole milk was 
churned tod the amount of butter ascertained :—

i

■Æ
'•

$oat
the

■J

4
FIRST PERIOD.

IllCow No. 3.Cow No. I. Cow No. t

31
h*
w

’Ü
aoi 3.91 201 3.47 I 4481 88.93.8834 I

i . f ?iim
•8

The ration of concentrated food wm then oom- 
itely changed, the hay and straw remaining the 

each daily of cotton cake, a food 
ds, substituted. A fortnight wm 

id to elapse so m to get the new ration 
ighly into the system. Then the milk wm 
, exactly m in the first instance, and the 

We now have :—
SECOND PERIOD-

1
bs.

i
711

- 55Cow No. 3.Cow No. L Cow No. 2.
> Î1 ■M

1
T lbs. os.

19 ir 88.835j 3.61 221 4.13 881-9 3.38 479j ____
In the month of March a food rich in carbo- 

ydrates, viz., 6 lbe. each daily of maise meal, wm : j

iaining precisely m on the former occaskm. 
er allowing a fortnight again to elapse, the 
te tests were applied m before, with the follow-

I;
* - H

4
THIRD PERIOD.

*Cow No. 8.Cow No. 8.Cow No. 1.

:
■j;r:l

lbe. os.
14 6 89.8484|21 1-18 3 84184 3.8031 1-6 3.19

ijg|It will be seen that each set of occasions shows an 
Iteration in quality and quantity, and that the 
tme change took place with each cow in propor- 

agreeing with their capacity. The change Is 
clearly marked, which is also carried out in 

ie required amount of milk for a pound of butters 
It will also be seen that the best results were ob- 

____ 11 the albuminous food—cotton
seed meal—and the poorest from carbo-hydrate 
food—maize meal. This is the teaching of scien
tific men m governing economical feeding.

To deal with the cost of the various rations used, 
we have just to consider the differences in value of 
the concentrated rations, as the amount and 
quality of the hay and straw remained the same 
throughout. We have then ;—

iuite ' : ‘1

J

■'9

■

ill 'A

$si
III£a

a.lb*.
4iFirst Period 

Second “ 
Third

34
3|

Apparently, each pound of butter made from 
the cotton cake cost less than that made from the 
carbo-hydrate ration.

From the experiments of German chemists and 
others, it has been determined that the best ration 
for feeding for dairy purposes was one where the 
albuminoids were in the proportion of 1 to 6.4 of 
the carbo-hydrates and fats. In practice, the most 
successful of American dairymen appear to be 
using a somewhat wider ration, 1 to 6.9. The ratios 
of the foods used in the above experiment were as 
follows :—

First period 
Second “
Third “

1 7.8
1 4.8
1 8.8
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RUSSIAN THISTLE BEFORE FLOWERING.

!.

>

«

BRANCH OF MATURE THISTLE.

issmJb1^thePBritiahBoard o!Agriculture, showing 

the grants for agricultural education made in Great 
Britain during the financial year ended March 31st, 
1891. Out of a total of £8,000 granted to the Board 
for this purpose, the sum of £550 appears to have 
been consumed in the expenses of inspection, leav
ing £7,450, which has been distributed as follows^
University College of North Wales 
Yorkshire College.................................. 800

800

University College, Nottingham.................................................
University Extension College, Reading.....................................
Bath and West of England Society (experiments)................
Eastern Counties Dairy Institute...........................
British Dairy Farmers' Association.....................
Glasgow Technical College........................................
University of Edinburgh............................................
University of Aberdeen. .................. ....................
Scottish Dairy Institute, Kilmarnock. ........
Highland Agricultural Society (experiments).
Aberdeen Agricultural Research Association.
Dounby Science School, Orkney.............................
Class for Dairy Teachers^ ..................
Class for Foresters and Gardeners, Edinburgh 
Records of Rothamsted Experiments for fifty years

700
.. 400

200
150
400
350
250
600
550
200
250
200
100

25
175
150
350

£7,450
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Bros, Claremont ; 2 Samuel McArthur; S F B Fenwick, 
Coleraine. Brood Mare, with foal of the same breed by her 
side-1 F B Fenwick: 2 Samuel McArthur ; 3 J J&S Klssock, 
Oro Station. Foal of 1894—1 J J & S Klssock ; 2 Samuel Mc
Arthur ; 3 Geo Taylor. Mare, with two of her progeny—Samuel 
McArthur, 1st and S M. Span of Heavy Draught Horses 
(Geldings or Mares)-! Hendrie & Co, Toronto : 2 TL Meadows, 
Maplewood ; 3 Kalbfleish & Schafer, Tavistock. Best Mare of 
any age-S Mo Arthur, 8 M.

SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES—Stallion, 3 years 
upwards—1J H Strong, Winchester ; 2 Joseph Beck, Th 
Stallion any age-J H Strong, S M.

PONIES-Stallion, 13 hands and under-1 Geo Pepper, 
Toronto ; 2 T Holland, Toronto ; 3 G W Robinson, Kingston. 
Pony, in single harness, 11 hands and under—1 Moses Hunter, 
Toronto ; 2 G W Robinson ; 3 Charles Ayre, Toronto. Pony, in 
single harness, over 11 hands up to 12—1 W E Dobson, Toronto;

Wm MoConvey, Toronto ; 3 W B Kaitting, Toronto. Pair of 
Ponies in harness, 12 hands and under^l Geo Smith & Son, 
Grimsby ; 2 A W Green, Toronto. Pony, in single harness, over 
12 hands up to 13 hands-l R Beith & Co., Bowmanville ; 2 
Arthur Cuthbert, Toronto; 3 R A Muir, Toronto. Pair of 
Ponies, in harness, over 12 hands up to 13* hands—1 D W Kam 
Sc Co., Woodstock. Pony, in single harness, over 13* hands up to 
14* hands—1 L Meredith, London ; 2 W Muir, Toronto ; 3 W W 
Hodgson, Toronto. Running race for Ponies 13 hands and 
under, half-mile heats, best 2 in 3-1 Harris Sc Reynolds, Oak
ville ; 2 R A Muir ; 3 Sarah Hendry, Toronto. Ponv Running 
Race, for Ponies 12 hands high and under, half -mile heats, best 
2 in 3—1 Geo Smith Sc Son ; 2 W B Kaitting ; 3 Mida Kemp, 
Parkdale. Pony Trotting Race to harness in pony cart, 12 
hands and under, half-mile heats, btst 2 in 3—1 Wm Barclay, 
Georgetown ; 2 H W Robinson, Toronto; 3 Wm McConvey.

HACKNEYS—Stallion, 4 years old and upwards»-! and 2 R 
Beith Sc Co, Bowmanville ; 3 Graham Bros, Claremont. Stal
lion, 3 years old—1 Hillhurst Farm, Hillhurst, Que ; 2 and 3 G H 
Hastings, Deer Park. Stallion, 2 years old—1 and 3 R Beith & 
Co, Bowmanville ; 2 Hillhurst Farm. Yearling Colt, entire—1 
H N Crossley, Rosseau ; 2 Hillhurst Farm. S,allton, any age— 
R Beith & Co, s M. Filly, 3 years old—1 Graham Bros ; 2 G H 
Hastings. Filly, 2 years old—1 Graham Bros; 2 Hillhurst 
Farm ; 3 H N Crossley. Yearling Filly—1 Hillhurst Farm ; 2 
H N Crossley ; 3 G H Hastings. Brood Mare, with foal of the 
same breed by her side—1R Beith & Co; 2 Hillhurst Farm;3HN 
Crossley. Foal of 1894—1 and 2 R Beith & Co; 3 Hillhurst 
Farm. Pair Matched Horses, high steppers (Mares or Geld
ings), not less than 15} hands—1 Adam Beck, London ; 2 D H 
Grand & Co, East Buffalo ; 3D S Lowes, Brampton. Single 
Horse, high stepper (Mai e or Gelding), not more than 15}hands 
—1 H N Crossley ; 2 Lawrence & Johnson, Milton West ; 3 D H 
Grand & Co. Best Mare, any age—Hillhurst Farm, S M.

SPECIALS FOR HACKNEYS—Best Hackney Mare, re
corded in the Canadian Hacknpy Stud Book, in single harness, 
and driven to a dog cart, between 14} and 15} hands—1 Hill- 
fa ursl Farm, Hillhurst ; 2 H N Crossley, Rosseau ; 3 R Beith & 
Co, Bowmanville.

SPECIAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FOR HACKNEYS- 
Best Hickney Stallion, any age, recorded in the Canadian 
Hackney Stud Book, with 3 of his progeny, etc—1 R Beith At 
Co, Bowmanville.

DOG CART AND COB HORSES-Dog Cart Horse, 
ani action (Mare or Gelding), 4 years and over, not uud 
hands, to be shown in harness—1D H Grand & Co, East Buffalo";
2 Adam Beck, London ; 3 L Meredith, London. Dog Cart Horse 
style and action (Mare or Gelding), 4 years and over, under 15* 
hands, and over 15 hands, shown in harness—1 and 3 D H 
Grand & Co; 2 Silver f Smith, Toronto. Cobin Harness (Mare 
or Gelding), 4 years old and over, not under 14 hands, and not ex
ceeding 15 hands, must be stoutly built—1 D H Grand & Co ; 2 
L Meredith ; 3 R Beith & Co, Bowmanville.

HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES-Saddle Horses, 
Gelding or Mare—1 D T Lowes, Brampton ; 2 E B Andrus, Port 
Hope : 3 D H Grand & Co, East Buffalo. Hunter, heavy weight, 
up to 15 store -1 Dr Geo A Peters, Toronto; 2 F L Lessard, 
Toronto ; 3 Adam Beck, London ; 4 R Bond, Toronto. Hunter, 
light weight, up to 11 stone—1 and 4 Adam Beck ; 2 R Bond ; 3 
Lieut Forrester, Toronto. Ladies’ Saddle Horse—1 and 4 Adam 
Beck ; 2 F A Campbell, V S, Toronto ; 3 D T Lowes. 3 year-old 
Gelding or Filly, not thoroughbred, but sired by a thorough
bred horse, likely to make a good hunter or saddle horse—1 
Wm Chambers, Currie's ; 2 Harris & Reynolds, Oakville. 2- 
y< ar-old Gelding or Filly, not thoroughbred, but sired by a 
thoroughbred horse, likely to make a good hunter or saddle 
horse—1 Fred Lee, Oxford Centre ; 2 Jno Chambers, Toronto. 
Horse (best lea per)—1 A Beck ; 2 R Bond ; 3 F A Campbell, V S ;
4 Geo Pepper, Toronto. Best Saddle, Hunter or Ladies’ Horse— 
A Beck, S M.

Something About Ducks. I while the average in some establishments is thirteen

Wli*. ^ iodmtry ^^£5^

grown up in the vicinity of large cities of the Bast, market they are fed cooked potatoes and commeal, 
which has been the direct outcome of the invention | with whole grain at night.

(To be continued.)

i son
E

and perfection of the incubator. I allude to “ duck 
culture, ” which has become a large business in the 
New England States, and more especially on Long 
Island, where there are many “ duck ranches" 
whose annual output is ten thousand ducklings ;
while there is one at Eaton, Mass., and another at 11 Brown & Gllkinson^Brampton ^ Alex Holmes, Beachvine;

12,000 to 16,000 green ducks every year. Such an years old-1 Thoe Irving, Winchester; 2 A Frank Sc Sons, The 
enormous business could, of course, only be con- Grange; 3 John Dyment, Orkney. Yearling colt, entire—land 2 
ducted within easy reach of a great market, and Robert Davies, Toronto ; 3 John Dyment. StaHion ofanyage-

A.V- Brown Sc Gflkinson, silver medal. Mare or Gelding, 4 yearsonly by use of every modern appliance in the way old and upwards—l Robert Davies ; 2 John Dyment ; 3 F A
of hatchers and brooders. I Campbell, V S, Toronto. Filly, 3 years old—1 R Davies ; 2 A E

While such extensive breeding of ducks must I Dyment ; 3 A Frank & Son. Filly, 2 years old—1 Jno Dyment; 
necessarily be confined to certain favored localities, * j W Murray, Toronto. Yearling Filly or Geldlng-1 John

, . J . ., . . „» Dyment ; 2 and 3 R Davies, Toronto. Brood Mare, with foalyet it is a fact that m the vicinity of any fairly good her eide_1 R Davies ; 2 A Frank & Son ; 3 John Dyment.
and steady market there is money m ducks. It is Foai cf 1894-1R Davies ; 2 John Dyment ; 3 A Frank & Son. 
claimed for them that the profits are quicker and Best Mare, of any age- R Davies, 1st and s M. 
more certain than from hens ; they are not as sub- ROADSTERS—Stallion, 4 years old and upwards,
ject to disease as chicks, the ratio of mortality than W* hands—1 H Cargill & Son. Cargill ; 2 G w & only ten per cent while with chick. It i IffiâÆ&’Æ 
forty-five per cent. : while the work is done and the stallion, 3 y<
ducks marketed in less time than it takes to grow Langs ; 3 W H Snow, Toronto ; 4 Geo H Hastings, Deer Park, 
a crop of chickens to the same weight 3°rnmLih^W^brMuen 4 C^iar &

"Ducks can be kept on any farm where there is a Yearling colt, Entire-1 r if Wilson, Delhi ; 2
pond or stream of running water. If there is a city Cedar Breeding stables. Stallion of any age—H Cargill Sc Son,

there is usually a çau for ducklings m May and Brampton. Gelding or Filly, 2 years old-1 Joseph Lawson 
again in October and November at fair prices. The g Dr Aikins, Bumhamthorpe: s W R Brown, Maplewood ; 4 Eh 
feathers are sometimes converted into “eiderdown” Dolson, Alloa. Yearling, Gelding or Filly—l H G Boag, Queens- 
by a process peculiar to manufacturers, while the ]We;2« « Wiison^Mrs sTimm Fraser, Toronto; 4fGeo
eggs are sought for at Easter on account of their aamebreed bv h’erside, not less than 15* hands-l R M Wilson 
sue, while many like them for the table because of 2Harris & Walsh, Woodbridge; 3 James Tilt, Derry West: i their nAenliar “ cramev” flavor. John McBride. Foal of 1894-1 Harris Sc Walsh ; 2 John Mc-^l^thfTwVknown braeds, the Pekin,
Rouen, and Aylesbury. For all practical purposes 15* hands-l J L Clark, Brampton. Pair Matched Horses (Geld- 
the Pekin is the breed, as it seems to unite in itself ingsor Mares), in harness, 16* handsandnnder-1 H Cargill & 
the valuable characteristics of the others. The
birds are pure white, With yellow bills and orange- Horse (Gelding or Mare), in harness, 16 hands and under, and 
colored tars ; and a nock swimming on a pond over 15 hands—1 E Taylor, Toronto ; 2 J D Orr, Meadow vale ;

The Pekins are hardy, easy to raise, good layers of under—1R J McBride, Toronto ; 2 Thoe Bowes, Oak wood ; 3 J 
large, white eggs, and make fine .table fowls. This J Bums, Toronto; 4 Thoe Aikins, Mt Charles, 
is the breed selected by the proprietors of the “ duck STANDARD BRED TROTTERS—Stallion, 4 years old and 
ranches” before mentioned, who prefer them because upwards, not less than 15* hands—1 Dorsey & Little, Winnipeg; 
Lhov OTtvetr vnrv ranidlv and thrive well withmit 2 Henry ZllUax. Elmira : 3 Geo Curtis, Woodbine Club House.L.l# Stallion, 3 years old-1 Lome Stock Farm, West Lome ; 2 H
ponds. They are ready for market in half the time I Cargill & Son, Cargill, stallion, 2 years old—l J Mackerrow, 
necessary to produce chicks of an equal weight. I Toronto ; 2 Geo Jackson & Son, Downsview ; 3 Hugh Smith, 

As the ducks are unlike hens, ana will lay around Claude. Yearling Colt, entire-1 Hugh Smith ; 2 Lome Stock 
.m) mm sulir In Di. mninin» __ I Farm. Stallion of any age—Dorsey Sc Little, 1st and S M. almost anywhere, and very early m the morning, or GeldlnK or guiy, 2 years old—l and 3 Beni Martiu, Binbrook ;

during the night, it IS necessary to watch to gather 2 Henry Zilliax. Yearling, Gelding or Filly—l Benj Martin ; 2 
the eggs. They begin to lay early in February, lay D H Charles. Woodstock. Brood Mare, with foal of the same

dSTf0? Martin!* Ftel oAV-^HuuKr^ ; 2 D1 Ch£Î£ j 3* Hvt 
the meubator IS especially serviceable m duck cul- Lumley, Ridgetown. Pair Mal ched Horses (Geldings or Mares) 
ture. The eggs are almost invariably given to in harness—1R Vernon, Toronto ; 2 Cedars Breeding Stables, 
common hens to hatch if no incubator is used. To Bedford Park. Single Horse (Gelding or Mare) in Harness-1
carry on a duck business with success the incubator E^m^f any S-ti H Chari^Mfnd’s M y"
is a necessity on account of getting the birds early CARRIAGE HORSES-Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, 
to market, as the May market is usually the highest. ie* hands and over-1 Geo Cookburn, Baltimore ; 2 German 
Ducks hatched in April and May make good birds Coach Horse Co., Milton ; 3 Joseph Mannarty, Goring: 4 Thos 
for the faU market. A well-treated duck will lay S**»* ™ScYl9eg%-mS, TT1 p,6 Stotts 
from 126 to 160 eggs from February to September 1^^^
and hatch from thirty to forty ducklings. The eggs ling Colt, entire-1 Graham Bros, Claremont ; 2 W C Brown, 
hatch better if the nests are made on the ground : if Meadowvale ; 3 R M Wilson, Delhi. Stallions of any age— this, cannot he done the eggs must be^rinkied L ££

during the last two weeks Of incubation. I Chatham ; 2 Thos Brownridge, Brampton ; 3 Charles Brown
The care of the little ducks does not vary Toronto ; 4 A B G Tisdale, Brantford. Pair Matched Carriage 

materially from that of young chicks or turkeys. Horses, not toœ than 15}, and under 16* hands—l D H Grand &
They are quite as delicate as newlv hatched turkeys mwUsoT ôeidtog or Filly, 3 yekrs%-i tD^tos’ 
and must not be allowed to wander away and get Toronto ; 2 W Brownridge, Ashgrove ; 3 Matthew Howson, 
drabbled with dew. Chill and damp are bad for Ashgrove. Gelding or Filly, 2 years old—l Matthew Howson -
l-hem and most of the m or tel it. v in an »arlv hrood 2 and 3 R M Wilson. Yearling Gelding or Filly—1 Matthew mem, ana most or me mortality in an early brood Howson ; 2CD Smith, Fairfield Plains ; srm WUson. Brood
IB due to these causes. They must be housed dur- Mare, 16 hands and over, with foal of the same breed by her 
ing showers and rainy days, and kept away from side—1 Robert Davies ; 2 R M Wilson ;3CM Noble. Cookeville, 
the pond or stream till they are five or six weeks I f 0.*)1 1,^,—1 W J- Thompson, Orkney ; 2 John T Fuller. Alloa;
old ; then they are more fully feathered and there harness, îafto^Gè hand®-iaG^ B^d^B^mpton 2!» H 
18 less danger. Nevertheless, they must have Grand & Co; 3 James McQueen, Flora; 4 A H Van Lorn 
plenty of water in reach at all times, but in shallow Waterford. Single Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mare) in Har- 
pans, for they don’t take to water so naturally that nnL1reiMstT1FV6t *!i ‘van^i?vip1 it1?n^b? F J 
they cannot drown ; and they require a great deal mu tom Best Mare of any age-D H Grand À Co, i!t aiuis m’ 
of water for drinking purposes, as they drink very CL Y DESD A LES—Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-1 
often/ If given a good feed at night and left with- Graham Bros, Claremont ; 2 Vance & Eby, Shakespeare; 3 I) & 
out water, they may be dead ducks bv tnornine:. 9 So£b7; Guelph. Stallion, 3 years old—l John Vipond, Brook The little feuLs should be kept in a pen witl &2feto^

board sides till they are a week old, then may be 1 Graham Bros. Stallion, any age—Graham Bros, 1st and S M 
let out after the dew is off. If caught out in a Filly, 3 years old—1 and 2 Robert Davies, Toronto. Filly, 2 years 
shower, and found apparently lifeless they will I MaMhfe} ll
sometimes revive—as Will young turks if wrapped same breed by her side—1 and 3 Robert Davies, Todmorden ■ 
in warmed flannel, put in a basket and set in a 2JasI Davidson & Son. Balsam. Foal of 1894-1 J I Davidson 
warm oven. & Son ; 2 Graham Bros ; 3 Robert Davies, Toronto. Mare with

Ducks are voracious eaters. The food that suits ôf/deŒ^M 
young chickens and turkeys will do for them ; give William Foster & Son. Best Mare of any age-Robert Davies 
cooked food and green stuff until they can forage Toronto, S M.
for themselves. They must be fed often, but care SPECIAL CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE FOR CLYDES- 
must be exercised not to feed too much. They are HALES—1 Robert Davies, Toronto.
so greedy they will kill themselves by over-eating ,, ^lNHHISH SHIRES—Stallion, 4 years old and upwards—l

XTsoin old enough!» & «, the ‘titiSSSS tito
they Will get a good deal of food from the water, Jas Gardhouse & Son ; 2 Morris, Stone & Wellington. Stallion 
and will not require SO much of other kinds. The any age—Morris, Stone & Wellington, 1st and S M. Filly, 3 
marlrpl dnr-klinox nt thf> hie ranrlips »» years old—1 Alex Doherty, Ellesmere ; 2 and 3 Morris, Stone &marxet ducklings at tne Dig ranenes aie never Wellington. Filly, 2 years old-1 and 2 Morris, stone & \Vel
allowed to go into the water, however. lington ; 3 H N Crossley, Rosseau. Yearling, Fiily or Gelding —

To make profitable table birds, ducks must be 1 H N Crossley ; 2 and 3 Morris, Stone & Wellington. Brood
keptgrowing from the very first and never allowed ’̂ng/on fTwm^MulUn^^/of Morvtltone I
to stop. They are expected to be ready for market Wellington : 2 Wm Mullin. Mare with 2 of her progenv-
when ten or eleven weeks old. At ten weeks they Morris, Stone & Wellington, 1st and s M. Span of Shire
should average five pounds. Much larger weights ib’rses (Geldings or Mares)—1 H N Crossley. Best Mare of any
are attained at the large duck ranches. Fifteen ‘Slur\YY°m-'Tccht horsi” „ 
pounds per pair at eleven weeks is often reported I 4 yeL^tkl and ^Ùpwatos-?D & o^rb^cfu^Ti Jno^k;

mgkx , Prize List, Toronto Industrial, 1894.
HORSES.

THOROUGHBREDS-StolUon, 4 years old and upwards-
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SPECIAL PRIZES—FOR HUNTERS, HIGH JUMPING—
1 and 2 A Beck, London ; 3 W J Allan, Virgil. Heavy Weight 
Green Hunters, carrying not less than 175 lbs—1 and 2 A Beck ;
3 D H Grand & Co, East Buffalo. Light Weight Qualified 
Hunter, carrying not less than 154 lbs—1 F A Campbell, V 8, 
Toronto ; 2 R Bond, Toronto ; 3 Geo Pepper, ToroLto. Heavy ' 
Weight Qualified Hunter, carrying not less than 175 lbs—1 D H 
Grand & Co ; 2and 3 A Beck. Hunters, showingbest performance, 
over 5 successive jumps, 5 ft. catch weights, minimum weight 
140 lbs, etc, etc—1 R Bond ; 2 J Green, Toronto ; 3 Geo Pepper.

FOR BEST PERFORMANCE OF PROFESSIONAL 
COACHMAN IN LIVERY—Driving a pair of Horses—1 Walter 
Keeling, Toronto ; 2 W S Douglas, Toronto ; 3 J Morton,Toronto.

FOR FOUR IN HARNESS—Best Four-in-Hand Team 
(Mares or Geldings) 4 years old and over, to be shown before 
brake, coach or heavy carriage 1 A Beck, London ; 2 and 3 D 
H Grand & Co, East Buffalo.

FOR TANDEMS—Best Tandem of Horses and Turnout, 
style and skill in handling,etc etc—1 D H Grand & Co ; 2 A Beck 
Best Tandem of Ponies and Turnout, style and skill in handll 
ing, etc, etc—1 W E Dobson,Toronto ; 2 G W Robinson,Kingston

BEST, AND BEST APPOINTED GENTLEMEN’S PAIR 
TURNOUT (Dealers in horses excluded)-Pair of Mares or 
Geldings not over 15 hands ; shown to T. Cart, Mail Stanhope 
or Spider Phivton-1 G A Case, Toronto ; 2 Robert Davies, To
ronto ; 3 Jas S Gray, Chatham.

BEST, AND BEST APPOINTED GENTLEMEN’S PAIR 
TL RNOUT (open to all)—Pair of Mares or Geldings, not under 

: sl}own to T. Cart, Mail Stanhope or Spider Phaeton—
1 D H Grand & Co, East^Buffalo : 2 G A Case, Toronto.

BOY RIDERS - Bcê't boy rider under 14 years of age, on 
pony under 13 hands-l Geo Pepper, Toronto; 2 W B Kaitting, 
loronto ; 3 Robert Davies, Toronto.

CHILDREN’S TURNOUT—Shetland Pony under 12 hands, 
harnessed in two-wheeled carts—1 Robert. Davies, Toronto ; 2 
W E Dobson, Toronto.

DONKEY RACES—Open Donkey Race, once around horse 
ring, donkeys to be arranged in classes according to size on day 
of race -1 Mrs A B Cooper, Islington ; 2 Geo Beatty, Toronto ;
3 Harris & Reynolds, Oakville. ,

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS—Bull, 4 years old and over—1C MSimmons 

& Quine, Ivan : 2 Robert Davies, Toronto. Bull, 3 years old 
and under 4 1 J & W B M att, Salem ; 2 G & W Gier, Grand 
' alley; 3 James Leask, Taunton. Bull, 2 years old and under
3 1 Robert Davies ; 2 H Cargill & Son, Cargill ; 3 R Sc S Nichol- 
son Sylvan. Bull, 1 year old-John Miller, Markham ; 2 J & 
vv B \\ att ; .i James Rennie, Wick. Bull calf, under 1 year—1 
t M Simmons & Quirie : 2 and 3 J I Davidson & Son, Balsam ;
4 Jas A PCrerar, Shakespeare ; 5 John Miller. Bullofanyage—R
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Davies^gUvermedaL Cw^4 years old and upwards—1 J & W B
^aCarS^&SM^^M &DP CrerM'feHelfer, 2 years oîd^îi 
CargUl Sc Son ; 2 D D Wilson, Seaforth ; 3 J & W B Watt. 
Heifer, 1 year old—1 JI Davidson & Son ; 2 J & W B Watt ; 3 
H Cargill Sc Son. Heifer calf, under 1 year—1, 2, 3 and 4 Sim 
mons * Quirie; 6 JI Davidson & Son. Cow and her progeny, 
all owned by the exhibitor—1 Jas&PCrerar. Pour Calves, 
under one year old. bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Simmons & 
Quirie ; 2 J I Davidson 4, Son ; 3 R & S Nicholson, Sylvan. 
Herd, consisting of 1 Bull and 4 Females over 1 year old, owned 
by the exhibitor—1J Sc W B Watt ; 2 H CargUl & Son ; 3 D D 
Wilson. Female, of any age-J & W B Watt, S M.

F±T CATTLE, ANY BREED-Fat Ox or Steer, 3 years old 
and over—1 James Oke & Sons, Alvinston. Fat Steer, 2 years 
old and under 3—1 James Oke & Sons ; 2 H W Smith, Hay. Fat 
Steer, 1 year old and under 2—1 and 2 James Rennie, Wick. 
Fat Steer Calf, tindef 1 year old—1 and 2 James Oke & Sons ; 3 D 
D Wilson. Fat Cow or Heifer, 4 years old and over—1 James 
Rennie ; 2 W J Rudd, Eden Mills ; 3 James Leask, Greenbank. 
Fat Heifer, under 4 years old—1 James Rennie ; 2 John Ruther
ford, Roseville ; 3 James Oke & Sons. Pair of Fat Cattle, of 
any age, neither of which is entered in other sections-1 and 2 
ana SM, Jas Oke & Sons.

GRADE CATTLE—Grade Cow, 4 years old and upwards— 
1 James Yule, Elder Mills; 2 and 3 James Leask, Greenbank. 
Cow, 3 years old—1 James Leask ; 2 James Rennie, Wick ; 3 R 
F Duck, Port Credit. Heifer, 2yeara old—1 James Rennie ; 2 
James Yule ; 3 James Leask. Heifer. 1 year old—1 James Oke 
Sc Sons, Alvinston ; 2 James Leask ; 3 James Yule. Heifer Calf, 
under 1 year—1 ana 2 Jas Oke & Sons ; 3 James Leask. Four 
females, over 1 year old, the property of the exhibitor, and not 
entered in any other class—1 ana 3 James Leask ; 2 James Yule. 
Female of any age—James Yule, S M.

HEREFORDS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards—1 and 2 F A 
Fleming, Weston. Bull, 2 years old—1 and 3 F A Fleming ; 2 H 
D Smith, Compton, Que. Bull, 1 year old—1 and 2 F A Fleming; 
3 H D Smith. Bull calf, under 1 year—1 H D Smith ; 2 F A 
Fleming. Bull of any age—F A Fleming, S M. Cow, 4 years 
old and upwards-1 H D Smith ; 2 and 3 F A Fleming. Cow, 3 
years old—1H D Smith ; 2 and 3 F A Fleming. Heifer, 2 years 
old—1 F A Fleming; 2 A D Smith. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 2 
F A Fleming ; 3 HD Smith. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 and 2 
F A Fleming ; 3 H D Smith. Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 
females, over 1 year old, owned by exhibitor—1 and 3 F A 
Fleming ; 2HD Smith. Female of any age—H D Smith, S M.

.^vSSïa53S^ïS!25!Sï3SSandTfilobert Done?* S aSÏÏK^ABoÏ" oSw’vru^andundeMtn*fi3!£i 
and S Robert Poney i 8 Joseph Featherston. Bow, under « mootha—1 and 8 

Dorsey ; 8 A Frank * Son. Beet Improved Suffolk Boar and 8 Sows •t 
any age—1 and 8 Robt Dorsey. Bear ano * of hie get, under 8 moatlss old, 
the produce bred and all owned by exhibitor—1 Robe Dorsey. Sow sod 4 of 
her produce, under 6 month» old, the produce bred and all owned fay 
exhibitor—1 Robt Dorsey.
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W * F Row, Avoâ; » w M «4 C Smith, Fairfield Plalna Boar, over 1 and 
under 8 yeare-1 W M A J C Smith ; lands W A H Jones. Boar, over « and I 
under ll months—1 and 8WAH Jones : SWMAJC Smith. Bear, ■ 
months—1 W M A J 0 Smith ; t and 8 W A H Jones, SowTtver 8 year»-1 and 8 
WM A JC Smith; 8 W AH Jones. Bow, over 1 and under 8 year—1 and 8 W A 
H Jones : 8 W A F Row. Sow, over ( and under 18 mont hs t WAH Jones; 
8 and S W A F Row. Sow, under « month»-l and 8 W AH Jonea s S W M A J 

Ic Smith. Best Improved Poland China Boar and 8 Bows of any age-1 and 8 
WAH Jones. Boar and t of hja get under «months old. the produce hied and 
all owned by the exhlbl tor-1 WAH Jones. Sow and « of her produce under el 
month» old, the produce hi ed and all uwned by exhibitor—1W A H Joeee. I 

CHESTER WHITES-Boar, over 8 years-l R H Harding. Thorudate ; 8 H 
George A Sons, Crampton. Boar, over 1 and under 8 years—1 Wm Butler A 
Sou, Dereham Centra. Boar, overt and wader 11 muawàg—1 and t Wm Butler 

IA Son ; S R H Harding. Boar, under 8 months-1 and 8 Wm Butter A Son : 8 
R H Harding. Sow, over 8 yeare-1 R H Harding ; 8 Wm Butler A Son ; 8 H 
George A Sons. Sow, overland under! yeare-1 Wm Butler A Bears H 
George A Sons. Sow. over • and under 18 months-1 Wm Butler A Bon ; 8 R 
H Harding ; 8 H George A Sons. Sow, under t months-1 and 8 H George A 
Sons i 8 Wm Butler A Bon. Beet Impoi ted Chester White Boar and 8 Sows of 
any Mte-1 Wm Butler A Bon ; 1R H Harding. Boar and « of ht> if et mult -, « 
months old, the produce hied and all owned by the exhibitor—1 Wes Batin- A 
son. Sow and 4 of her produce under l months old, the produce bred and all

StVJSiS"*», ■» u.,. wo* t

under* months-1 Jami s Calvert ; t W A r Row i 8 John Ben. Sow, over!

H* ° IMPROVED YORKsiiIRK8 Boar,over 1 yearn 1JEBretbour.Bur 
8 Joseph Featherston, Streetsvfllet 3 J* Oreenshlelda I «avilis, Que. 1

landu s 18 !,.» ph r...ih.-r.to«. Boar,overtsnd under
Greemddeîds ; ILS Bowtee, Spr ngvlltej s : — : > -nu.>r> SH
over S year»—1J H Oreexsideldsi 8 Jvteph Feaihvrwton : S J E Rrnhour. So
ever 1 and under 1 years-1J1 Brethouri IJeeeph FVsthsfton SJ NGrwu 
shields. Sow, over 6 and under 18 months—1 Jiw-ph Featherston ; 8 and 3 J (• 
Brethour.-Bow, under « months-1 W HACK mSMm. Lyn 18J E Brethour; 
3J N Greenslilelda Best Improved Yotlr shim Boar end I Sows of any age

and 4 of her produce, under ft months old, the produce hred and all j bT * DDH^lÈE^Ss-Boer, ovarS yeem-l Taps^Broe^teteeSwmTj

i
Bros. Boar, over « months-1 Thpe Bros rt Wm Butler A Son; I JameJ 
verv Sow, over 1 years-l Wm Butler A Son t land 8 Tape Bros. Bow,
1 and under 8 years—1 H George A Bon ; » Tape Broe ; 8 Wm Butler Ajb-.°ss2,*Y,m,sM rrwr nd

v^æB^hu
Featherston, Streelevllle. Boar, over 1 and under 1 years IK F Duok, 1 - n 
Credit r 8 Joseph FeatherWon r 8 Hrs A Coop. Islington Boar, over * and 
under 18 months old—1 Hie A B Coopers 8 J It FV-atherwton, Spring rteld^ou- 
C redit. Boar, under « months-1 tt F Duckjl Mrs A B Cooper iYj K Feather
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-1 POLLED ANGUS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards—
1 Robert Craik, M D, Montreal ; 2 Hillhuret Farm, HiUhuret, 
Que. Bull, 2 years old—2 Robert Craik, M D ; 1 Walter Hall, 
Washington, Ont. Bull, lyear old—1 James Bowman, Guelph ;
2 Robert Craik, M D; 3 Hillhuret Farm. Bull Calf, under 1 
year—1 James Bowman ; 2 Wm Stewart & Son, Luoasville ;
3 Walter Hall. Bull of any age—Robert Craik, M D, 8 M. Cow, 4 
years old and upwards—1 and 2 Robert Craik, M D ; 3 
Bowman. Cow, 3 years old—1 and 2 Robert Craik, HD; 3 Wm 
Stewart & Son. Ueifer, 2 years old—1 and 3 Hillhuret Farm ; 2 
Robert Craik, M D. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 3 Hillhuret 
Farm ; 2 Robert Craik, M D. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 
Hillhuret Farm ; 2 Walter Hall ; 3 Robert Craik, M D. Herd, 
consisting of 1 Bull and 4 females over 1 year old, owned by the 
exhibitor—1 Robert Craik, M D ; 2 HiUhuret Farm ; 3 James 
Bowman. Female, of any age—Robert Craig, M D, S M.

GALLOWAYS—BuU, 3 years old and upwards—1 John 
Sibbald, Annan ; 2 and 3 D McCrae, Guelph. BuU, 2 years 
old—1 A M & Robert Shaw, Brantford ; 2 D McCrae. Bull. 1 
year old-1 D McCrae: 2 A M & Robert Shaw. BuU Calf, 
under 1 year—1 D McCrae ; 2 and 3 A M & Robert Shaw. 
BuU, of any age—Jno Sibbald. S M. Cow, 4 years old and up
wards—1 and 3 D McCrae ; 2 A M & Robert Shaw. Cow, 3 
yeans old—1 A M & Robert Shaw ; 2 D McCrae. Heifer, 2 
years old—1, 2 and 3 D McCrea. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 2 A 
M Sc Robert Shaw ; 3 D McCrae. Heifer Calf, under 1 yean-— 
1 and 3 D McCrae ; 2 A M & Robert Shaw. Herd, consisting of 
1 BuU and 4 females, over one year old, owned by the ex
hibitor—1 A M & Robert Shaw ; 2 and 3 D McCrae. Female of 
any age—U McCrae, S M.

DEVONS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards—1 W J Rudd, 
Eden Mills. Bull, 2 veara old—1 R R Rudd, Eden Mills. BuU, 
1 year old- 1 and 3 W J Rudd ; 2 Ralph R Rudd. BuU Calf, 
under 1 year—1 and 2 W J Rudd ; 3 Ralph R Rudd. BuU of 
any age—W J Rudd, S M. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—
1 and 2 W J Rudd ; 3 Ralph R Rudd. Cow, 3 years old— 1 and
2 W J Rudd ; 3 Ralph R Rudd. Heifer, 2 years old—1 and 2 
W J Rudd ; 3 R .lph R Rudd. Heifer, 1 year old-1 and 3 
W J Rudd : 2 Ralph R Rudd. Heifer Calf, under 1 year- 
1 and 2 W J Rudd ; 3 Ralph R Rudd. Herd, consisting 
Bull and 4 Females over 1 year old, owned by the exhibitor— 
W J Rudd, 1st and S M. Female of any age—W J Rudd, S M.

A YRSHIRES—BuU, 3 years old and upwards-1 Jas McCor
mack & Son, Rookton ; 2 W M & J C Smith, Fairfield Plains ;
3 Wm Stewart & Son, Menie. BuU, 2 years old—1 John Cunn
ingham, Norval ; 2 RH Steacy, Lyn ; 3 Wm Stewart, Jr., & 
Son. BuU, 1 year old—1 Wm Stewart, Jr, & Son ; 2 James Mc
Cormack & Son ; 3 Thos. Guy, Oshawa. BuU Calf, under 1 
year—1 R G Steacy ; 2 Wm Stewart, Jr, & Son ; 3 Jas McCor
mack & Son; 4 Thos Guy. Bull of any age—Jas McCormack,
5 M. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1 and 3 Jas McCormack
6 Son; 2 Wm Stewart, Jr., Sc Son. Cow, 3 years old—1 and 2 
R G Steacy ; 3 W B Cockburn, Aberfoyle. Heifer, 2 years old- 
1 Thos Guy ; 2 Jas McCormack Sc Son; 3 W M & J C Smith. 
Heifer, 1 year old-1 Thos Guy ; 2 Wm Stewart, Jr, & Son ; 3 
W M & J C Smith. Heifer Calf, under 1 year-1, 2 and 4 
Wm Stewart, Jr., & Son ; 3 James McCormack & Son. Cow 
and two of her progeny, all owned by exhibitor—1 and 3 Jas 
McCormack & Son ; 2 Wm Stewart, Jr., & Son. Four Calves, 
under 1 year old, bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Win Stewart, 
Jr, & Son ; 2 Thos Guy ; 3 Jas McCormack & Son. Herd, con
sisting of 1 Bull and 4 Females over 1 year old, owned by 
exhibitor—1 Jas McCormack & Son ; 2 R & G Steacy ; 3 Wm 
Stewart, Jr, & Son. Female of any age—R & G Steacy, S M.

JERSEYS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards-1 J L Clark, 
Brampton ; 2 J H Smith Sc Sons, Highfleld ; 3 H A Ekere, Mon
treal, Que. Bull, 2 years old—1 J M McKay, Elm bank ; 2 David 
Duncan, Don. Bull, 1 year old—1 J H Smith & Sons ; 2 Wm 
Rolph, Markham ; 3 Geo Osborne, Kingston. Bull Calf, under 
1 year—1 and 3 Wm Rolph ; 2 Geo Osborne ; 4 J H Smith & 
Sons. Bull of any age—J L Clark, S M. Cow, 4 years old and 
upwards—1 J H Smith & Sous ; 2 David Duncan ; 3 Geo Osborne. 
Cow, 3 years old—1 Wm Rolph ; 2 J H Smith & Sons ; 3 H A 
Ekere. Heifer, 2 years old—1 Geo Osborne ; 2 and 3 David Dun
can. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 3 Wm Rolph ; 2 J H Smith & 
Sons. Heifer Calf, under 1 year—1 J H Smith & Sons ; - and 3 
Geo Osborne ; 4 Wm Rolph. Four Calves, under 1 year old, 
bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Geo Osborne ; 2 W m Kolpn , d 
J H Smith & Sons. Herd of 1 buU and 4 females, over 1 year 
old, owned by exhibitor—1 J H Smith & Sons ; 2 David Duncan, 
3 Wm Rolph. Female of any age—J H Smith & Sons, S M.

GUERNSEYS—Bull, 3 years old and upwards-! Isaac 
Holland, Culloden ; 2 W H & C H McNish Lyn BuU, 1 years 
old-1 WH&CH kcNish ; 2 R Moody & Son, Guelph. Bull 1 
year old—1 J N Greenshields, Danville, Que ; 2 Isaac Holland. 
Bull Call, under 1 year—1 WH&CH McNish ; 2 J N Green- 
shields. Bull of any age—Isaac Holland, S M. Cow, 1 
old and upwards—1 and 2 J N Greenshields. Cow, 3 years old 
-1 J N Greenshields ; 2 W H & C H McNish. Heifer, 2 years 
old-1 WH&CH McNish ; 2 J N Greenshields. Heifer 1 year 
old—1 J N Greenshields ; 2 W H & Ç H McNish. Heifer calf, 
under 1 year—1 R Moody & Son ; 2 W H & C H McNish. Herd, 
consisting of 1 buU and 4 females, oyer 1 year, owned by ex
hibitor—1 J N Greenshields ; 2WH4C H McNish. Female of 
any age—J N Greenshields, S M.

HOLSTEINS—BuU. 3 Tears old and upwards-1 A C Hall
man & Co, New Dundee ; 2 McDuffee & Butters, Stanstead, 
Que ; 3 R S Stevenson, Ancaster. Bull, 2 years old—-1 A Hoot er, 
Emery ; 2 A C Hallman & Co ; 3 W & G Ellis, Bedford Park. Bull 
1 year old-1 W G Clemons, St George ; 2 A C Hallman & Co ,3 
W G EUis, Bull calf, under 1 year-1 A Hoover ; 2 A C Hallman 
& Co ; 3 and 4 McDuffee & Butters. BuU of any age-A Hoover,
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1- Says a poultryman, in the British Columbia 

Fancier “ There was a time when I considered 
• Roup Pills ’ an indispensable adjunct to my poul
try outfit. That time has passed, and I haven't 
used a roup pill for ten years. Our medicine now 
consists of the best grade of coal oil, a little sul
phur, broken charcoal, shells and bone, within 
reach of the chickens at all times. For lice, coal 
oil the roosts and coops; use the best insect powder 

the sitting hens. For lice on 
chickens, use vaseline ; it never fails, and never 
injures them in the least, and twenty-five cents' 
worth is sufficient for chicks. We feed grain all 
winter, namely, corn, wheat, oats, barley and 
buckwheat. When we want them to lay, and 
they seem to be a little slow about it, we feed soft 
feed and stimulating foods to get them started, 
then drop back to a ration composed mostly of 
grain, as the eggs will hatch better with more 
grain and less soft food. A few spoonfuls of flour 
of sulphur mixed with soft food will tend to in
crease the egg production ; a tablespoonful to a 
gallon of food is enough. Brooders should have 
oats once a day.
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. Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1 A G Rice, Currie s ; 2 
and 3 McDuffee & Butters. Cow, 3 years old—I and 2 W G 
Ellis ; 3 A G Rice. Heifer, 2 years old—1 G W Clemons ; 2 A G 
Rice ; 3 A Hoover. Heifer, 1 year old—1 G W Clemons ; 2 A G 
Rice ; 3 A C Hallman & Co. Heifer calf, under 1 year—1 and 3 
A G Rice ; 2 and 4 G W Clemons. Herd of 1 bull and 4 females 
over 1 year old, owned by exhibitor—1 McDuflbe Sc Butters ; 2 
A G Rice ; 3 W G Ellis. Bull and 4 of his progeny, any age, 
owned by the exhibitor—1 A C Hallman & Co; 2 McDuffee x 
Butters. Female of any age—A G Rice, S M. Beet Fat Hol
stein grade or thoroughbred, steers or heifers, of black and 
white color, age to be under 3 years—1 R S Stevenson ; 2 A G 
Rice.

MILKING TRIALS—Dairy Test for cow producing largest 
product of milk solids during the Fair—1 and 2 A G fflee, 
Currie’s ; 3 G W Clemons, St George.

SHEEP.
COTS WOLDS—Ram. 2 shear and over—1 Jno Thompson, 

Uxbridge ; 2 J G Snell & Bro, Edmonton ; 3 Jno Park, 
Burgesville. Shearling Ram—1 and 2 Jno Thompson ; 2 Wm 
Thompson, Uxbridge. Ram Lamb—1 and 2 J G Snell ; 3 Jno 
Park ; 4 Wm Thompson. 2 Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 J G 
Snell & Bro ; 3 Wm Thompson. 2 Shearling Ewes—1 J G Snell 
A Bro ; 2 and 3 Jno Thompson. Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 J G Snell Sc 
Bro ; 3 Wm Thompson ; 4 Jno Thompson. Pen of Cotswolds—1 
Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 J G Snell & Bro. Pen of 
Cotswolds, Canadian bred, not shown in other pens—1 Ram, 4 
Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Wm 
Thompson ; 2 Jno Park.

LEICESTERS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 Jno Kelly, 
Shakespeare ; 2 Jas S Smith, Maple Lodge. Shearling Ram—1 
Wm Whitelaw. Guelph ; 2 John Kelly : 3 E Gaunt <t Sons, St 
Helens. Ram Lamb—1 and 2 John Kelly ; 3 Wm Whitelaw ; 4 
E Gaunt & Sons. 2 Ewes, 2 shears and over-1 and 2 Jno Kelly;
3 E Gaunt & Sons. 2 Shearling Ewes—1 and 2 John Kelly ; S K 
Gaunt & Sons. 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 John Kelly ; 3 Wm 
Whitelaw ; 4 E Gaunt Sc Sons. Pen of Lelcesters, 1 Ram, 4 
Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Jno Kelly ; 2 E Gaunt Sc Sons. Pen 
of Lelcesters, Canadian bred, not shown In other pens—1 Ram,
4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Jno 
Kelly ; 2 Wm Whitelaw.

LINCOLNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 Gibson Sc Walker, 
Denfield, 2 and 3 Wm Oliver, Avonbank. Shearling Ram—1 
and 2 Wm Oliver; 3 Gibson & Walker. Ram Lamb—1 and 2 
Gibson Sc Walker; 3 and 4 Wm Oliver. 2 Ewes, 2 shears and 
over—1 Wm Oliver ; 2 and 3 Gibson & Walker. 2 Shearling 
Ewes—1 Wm Oliver ; 2 and 3 Gibson Sc Walker. 2 Ewe Lambs 
—1 and 4 Wm Oliver ; 2 and 3 Gibson & Walker. Pen of Un- 
coins—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Wm Oliver ; 2 Gib
son & Walker. Pen of Lincolns, Canadian bred, not shown in 
other pens—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs, bred and owned 
by exhibitor—1 and 2 Gibson Sc Walker.

SM

S HROPSHIRES—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 Robert 
Davies, Toronto ; 2 John Campbell, Wood ville ; 3D G Hanmer 
& Son, Mt Vernon. Shearling Ram—1 and 2 Robert Davies ; 
3 John Campbell. Ram Lamb—1 John Campbell; 2 Robert 
Davies ; 3 D G Hanmer ; 4 W H Beattie, Wilton Grove. 2 Ewes,
2 shears and over— IDG Hanmer & Son ; 2 W H Beattie : 3 
Robert Davies. Two Shearling Ewes-1 and 2 John Campbell ;
3 Robert Davies. 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Robert Davies: 2 John Camp
bell ; 3 Hillhuret Farm, HiUhuret, Que ; 4 D G Hanmer & Son. 
Pen of Shropshires- 1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 Robt 
Davies; 2DG Hanmer & Son. Pen of Shropshires, Canadian 
bred, not shown ini other pens—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs, 
bred and owned by exhibitor—l John CampbeU ; 2 Robt Davies. 
One Ram, 1 year old or over, and 4 Ewes of any age—1 John 
Campbell; 2 Robert Davies. Best Flock of 4 Lambs-1 Ram 
Lamb and 3 Ewe Lambs, all to be American bred, and. owned 
by exhibitor—1 John CampbeU ; 2 Robert Davies.

OXFORD DOWNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 W B 
Cockburn, Aberfoyle ; 3 Jas Tolton, Walker am. Shearling 
Ram—1 and 3 W B Cockburn ; 2 Peter Arkell, Tees water. Ram 
Lamb—1, 2 and 4 W B Cockburn ; 3 Jas Tolton. Two Ewes, 2 
shears and over—1 and 3 W B Cockburn ; 2 Peter ArkeU. Two 
Sheariing Ewes—1 and 2 W B Cockburn ; 3 Peter Arkell. Two 
Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 W B Cockburn ; 3 Jas Tolton ; 4 Peter 
Arkell Pen of Oxford Downs—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe 
Lambs -1 and 2 W B Cockburn. Pen of Oxford Downs, Can
adian bred, not shown in other pens—1 Raimi Ewes and 2 
Ewe Lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor—1 Peter ArkeU; 2 
jag Tolton. Best Pen of 4 Oxford Down Lambs of either sex, 
bred and owned by the exhibitor, in Province of Ontario, etc,etc 
—1 Jas Tolton ; 2 Smith Evans, Gouroch; S Peter Arkell. x 

HAMPSHIRES-1 John Kelly, Shakespeare, 1 Ram, 2y. 
and over. 1 John KeUy, 1 Ram Lamb. 2 John KeUy, 2 Y 
ling Ewes. 1 John KeUy, 2 Ewe Lambs.

SUFFOLK DOWNS—1 W B Cockburn, Aberfoyle, Shearling 
Ram 1 W B Cockburn, 2 Sheariing Ewes. 1 W B Cockburn, 
uen 1 W B Cockburn, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and over. 2 W B Cook- 
burn, 2 Ewe Lambs. 2 and 3 W B Cockburn, 2 Ram Lambs.

SOUTHDOWNS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 T C 
Douglas. Galt ; 3 Geo Baker & Sons, Simooe. Sheariing Ram - 
1 and 3 Robert Shaw & Son, Glanford Station ; 2 T C Douglas. 
Ram Lamb—1 T C Douglas ; 2 and 3 Geo Baker Sc Sons ; 4 Robt 
Shaw a Son. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 T C 
Douglas ; 2 Robert Shaw Sc Son. Two Shearling Ewes—1 T C 
Douglas • 2 and 3 Robt Shaw Sc Son. Two Ewe Lambs—1 Robt 
Shaw & fcon ; 2,3 and 4 T C Douglas. Pen of Southdowns, 1 
Ram 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 2 T C Douglas. Pen of 
Southdowns, Canadian bred, not shown in other pens—1 Ram.
4 Ewes and 2Æwe Lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor-1 Robt 
Shaw & Son ; 2 Geo Baker Sc Sons. 2 best recorded Lambs, 1 
Ram and 1 Ewe, bred and exhibited by a resident of the Pro
vince of Ontario-1 T C Douglas. Also for Sweepstake Ram—
1 Robt Shaw & Son. Also for Sweepstake Ewe—1T C Douglas.

MERINOS—Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 Robt Shaw Sc 
Son Glanford Station ; 3 W M Sc J C Smith, Fairfield Plains. 
Sheariing Ram—1 W M & J C Smith ; 2 and 3 Robt Shaw & Son. 
Ram Lamb—1 and3 Robt Shaw&Son; 2 W M & J C Smith.2 Ewes 2 shears and over—1 and 2 W it & J C Smith ; 3 Robt 
Shaw & Son 2 Shearling Ewes-l and 3 W M & J C Smith ; 2 
Robt Shaw & Son. 2 Ewe Lambs-1 and 3 W M & J C Smith ; 2 
Robt Shaw Sc Son. Pen of Merinos—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe 
Lam bs—1W M&JC Smith; 2 Robt Shaw & Son.

DORSET HORN SHEEP Ram, 2 shears and over 1, 2 
and 3 Jno A McGUlivray. Uxbridge. Shearling Ham-1, 2 and
3 Jno A McGiUivray. Rain Lamb-1 Jno A McGUllvray : 2 
HiUhuret Farm, HiUhuret Que ; 3 R H Harding. Thorndale. 
2 Ewes 2 shears and over—1, 2 and 3 Jno A McGUllvray. 2 
Shearling Ewes—1 and 3 Jno A McGiUivray ; 2 HiUhuret Farm. 
2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 3 Jno A McGiUivray ; 2 R H Harding. 
Pen of Dorset Sheep—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs—1 and 
2 jno A McGiUivray. Pen of Dorset «Horn Sheep, Canadian 
bred not shown in other pens—1 Ram, 4 Ewes and 2 Ewe 
Lambs—1 R H Harding ; 2 Jno A McGUllvray.

ears
lear-

FAT SHEEP—Two Fat Wethers, 2 shears and over, long- 
woolled breed—1 John Rutherford, RoeevUle ; 2 C & E Wood, 
Freeman Two Fat Wethers, under 2 years, long-wooUed 
breed—I and 2 John Rutherford. Two Fat Wethers, 2 shears 
and over short-woolled breed—1 and 2 John Rutherford. Two 
Fat Wethers, under 2 years, short-woollen breed-1 W H Beat- 
tie, Wilton Grove ; 2 John Rutherford.

SWINE.
IMPROVED BERKSHIRES-Boar, over two years—i and IIO Snell A 

Bro Edmonton ; 8 Geo Green, Fairvle». Boar, over 1 and under 8 yeare-1 
J o' Snell & Bro : 2 Geo Green ; 8 Thos Teasdale, Concord. Boar, over • and
rnThii^reLn*^ ÂiSJSSef.ïS £8*
—1 Tn< e Teasdale ; 2 Geo Green ; 3J G Snell A Bro. Sow, over 1 and under 8 
years—1 and 3 J G Snell A Bro; 2 Geo Green. Sow over 6 and under 18 months—
1 and SJO Snell & Bro : 2 Geo Green. Sow, under 6 months—1 and 8 J Q Snell 
A Bro 3 Geo Green. Best improved Berkshire Boar and two Sows of any

1 J G Snell A Bro ; 2 Geo Green Boar and 1 of hla get under » months 
ôîd the produce bred and all owned by exhibitor—1 J G Snell A Bro. Sow and 
4 of her produce under 6 months old, the produce bred and all owned by 
exhibitor —1 Thos Teasdale.

SVFFOLKS -Boar, over 2years-l and 3 Robert Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe ;
2 A Frank A Son, The Grange. Boar, over 1 and under 8 years-l H George A 
Son Crampton ; 2 Joseph Featherston, Streetevllle ; 8 A Frank A Son. Beer,
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. October 5,1894

A cry of joy came from Corban ; and with one bound he 
broke the grasp of Mr. Smlthers upon his arm, and rushed
t°W“Wipr"my baby! My precious baby!” screamed she, 
snatching the child from Corban. “Mr darling| My little, 
angel darling!" and she fell to kissing it in a way that set all 
the ladies round about to pulling out their handkerchiefs, and 
exclaiming, “ Did you ever I ”

“God bless you!” cried Corban, enthusiastically. “I 
never was so glad to see any mortal being before ! ”

“Oh ! you dear, delightful man ! ” cried she, shaking hands 
with him. “lamso much obliged to you for taking 
my little lamb ! You see I got Delated a moment—th 
was so dreadfully hot ! ”

Mr. Smithers's face had grown very long. “ Then it is not 
Mr. Louis Rosooe's child? And it has not been stolen?” he 
asked, dubiously. ehiti

“I should rather think not!” replied the mother, indig
nantly. “It is my child, sir! All I have left of the dear 
husband who gave up his life at Cold Harbor, two months 
after baby’s birth.”

“I most heartily beg your pardon, sir, ” said Mr. Smlthers, 
addressing Mr. Corban. “ I—I—that is, I didn’t think—. You 
see—”

experienced such a sinking at the stomach as came over him 
now.e*MA1 5 I Most of the passengers left the cars ; and Corban would 

B I have done likewise, but he feared he might lose sight of the 
* baby’s mother and the train would start without him.
B I So, in an agony of terror lest something dreadful should 
H, I happen, he stood there in the aisle, holding the baby at arms 
■ I length, and fixing his frantic gaze on the door through which 
1 his deliverer would come.

I “All aboard!” called the stentorian voice of a new con- 
I doctor—and the people rushed in. But the passengers were, 

most of them, new ones, for there was a j unction at Parkersburg ;
_I and, worst of all, the baby’s mother was not among them !
— I The bell rang ; the care were moving ; the door was 

| with a bang, and the train was off.
Corban waxed desnerate

Mr. Ellery Corban was an exceedingly nervous man. He I “Hallo, there ! ” he called to the conductor. “ Stop ! this 
honestly by it, for his mother was nervous before him. train can’t go on : there’s a woman left behind ! She went to 

Mr. Corban was a bachelor of. forty-five, remarkably well get a cup of coffee. Stop ! 1 tell you, this instant, sir?” 
preserved, and rather fine-looking. He had a portly figure, a - What’s up ? ” asked the conductor, 
florid complexion, and head of dark-brown hair, which any man “ she’s left the baby—”
might have been excused for feeUng proud of. “Yourwife? Oh,nevermind. Such things occur frequently.

Mr. Corban was very well off. He had never kept house, she’ll come next train.” 
perhaps because he knew that elderly bachelors and widowers “i tell yoffto stop! I shall go crazy ! And-oh. Lord! what 
were generally fated to marry their housekeepers ; and Mr. ahull i do with the baby ? Say, I'll give you five dollars—ten 
Corban regarded marriage and the gallows as about on a par. dollars—twenty—yes, fifty dollars—if you’ll put back and let 

Women and babies he considered a very unnecessary part me off at Parkersburg ! ” 
of creation. The mystery of their having been allowed an “i should have no objection to the money, sir: 
existence he could never solve. He could not help regarding couldn’t oblige you if you were one of the Rothschilds.’1 
their creation as a grave mistake somewhere. And the conductor passed on his way.

He boarded at Mrs. Gregg’s, and had made his home there “Bless your soul, sir, ! ” said the old lady in the next seat,
for fifteen years. Mrs. Gregg was as much like a man as she giving Corban a nudge with her parasol, “you'll suffocate 
could be,and still be a woman. that baby! Don't you see, you’re holding him with his feet

One day last summer it became évident to Mr. Corban that where hie head had orter be ? He's wrong side up." 
he must take a journey west. The interests of his business Corban hastily rescued the youngster, which uttered a 
demanded it: so he put a tew things into his valise, said good- shrill yell at his treatment
morning to Mrs. Gregg, and set out for the depot “ You’d ort to be ashamed of yereelf !” went on the old

He was five minutes late, for his necktie had given him a lady, indignantly, “to toss that blessed child round in sich an 
great deal of trouble, and he had been unable to find a pair of onhuman way! A man never ort to have no children that 
stopUngs which were not destitute of toes. But he had com- don’t have no n&t’ral feelings toward ’em. Sir, you was a baby 
forted himself with the reflection that, as he had hoots on, once yereelf ! ”
nobody would be the wiser in regard to the unclad condition of just then a thin, yellow-faced woman slipped into the seat 

and atlaat begot off ... ,, -, .. in front of Mr. Corban. She was middle-agea, but her dress
He heard the whistle, and started upon the run. If there had aU the gushingness of sixteen, 

is anything especially calculated to put one ou, of temper, it is <« Lovely child ! ” she exclaimed, insinuatingly, 
having to run to catch the oars ; and our hero may be excused The baby began to equizzle up its face, and nourish its heels 
if, when, dripping with perspiration and completely out of and flats
breath, he rushed into the first oar which offered, he was “Dear me! how forward it is! How old is it, sir?” in- 
irrUated with all the world, himself included. quired the spinster, for such she was.

The oar was well filled. In fact» there was only one vacant ‘j don’t know ! ” growled Corban. 
seat, and that was beside a woman. “Been a widower long, sir?” queried the lady.

Corban turned to seek the next oar, but was met by the « No. I’ve never had a wife ! * 
conductor at the door. “No room in there, _ sir! All fuU! “Biese me!” cried the lady: “then she’s run away and 
Anniversary meeting of Parkersburg. There s a seat, sir? left you! Dear! dear ! how could she leave such a nice man, 
indicating the one beside the woman. and such a dear, darling, little baby?"

Corban was troubled with a touch of the rheumatism in his “ What’s that,” inquired a middle-aged gentleman near by, 
left knee, and could not stand comfortably—nothing else could who was evidently a little deaf, “ your wife gone and left you, 
have forced him to get so near one of the sex. He stepped up I 8ir? Just my case, sir, exactly. My poor Jane departed this 
*° (,??*“ m. 0 t“e stereotyped inquiry : life last May. I got her the handsomest gravestone that money

„ This seat engaged ? could buy. There’s an angel on it, with all her wings spread
‘ No. sir” replied a very sweet voice : and Corban saw that and this Latin description-Requires her cat in peace. 

the speaker had expressive blue eyes and golden hair. gravestone maker said that it would be a good epigram ; and
He took the seat, and the lady drew the bundle she had f consented, as she was fond of a cat" 

bee?. Partially resting on the cushion into her lap. By this time the baby began to cry lustily, and the whole
‘‘Better let me put your bundle up on the rack ? suggested car sy mpathizod-especially the female passengers. 

blr-Juorban. I “It’s got the cholery morbus! ” said the old lady previouslyThe lady opened her eyes in indignant ainazement whipped men tinned. “ It’ll die for sartin if something haint done !” 
off a,layer of flannel from the package, and displayed, to the “Die? You don’t think so! ” cried Corban.
horrified eyes of our bachelor friend, the red, puffy face of a " Dear me !” said the thin-faced lady, “ what an inhuman
moon-eyed baby! . . . . womanits mother was !”Muzzers It tic ’tweet/ sugar darling ! she exclaimed, in 
the dialect which is perfectly intelligible to all babydom.
“Master won't let the naughty man put the 'lttle lammle, 
lumpy baby up on the rack !

The baby struck out menacingly with its fat fists in the 
direction of Mr. Corban, and gave utterance toa yell of triumph.

Mr. Corban broke into a cold perspiration. He had never | “How? What do you mean?” queried a dozen voices at 
been so near a baby before in all his life—and a baby and a once.
woman, too ! It was almost too much for him. “It is! It is! It can be no other !” exclaimed the sharp-

He had a strong .mind to stand the remainder of the way, nosed man excitedly. “How strange, that I should chance 
or until somebody vacated a seat ; but his knee gave an extra upon it ! Listen to this, gentlemen,"and he read from the paper 
twinge, and decided him to try and endure the terrible state of tn his hand the notice :
things. . . , , . , , . I “Stolen -supposed to have been stolen from its carriage in
,, He took a paper from his pocket and essayed to read ; but Central Park, on the morning of the eighteenth Inst., a ma e 
the baby had launched out in one of those baby refrains, which child, about nine months old. Said child has blue eyes, and 
is like music in the ears of all mothers, and the cooing so con- rather dark hair ; and is a remarkably forward and interesting 
fused our bachelor hero that he could take no sense of his chiid. Any person who will return him to his afflicted parents,
paper, so he pocketed it with the savage determination tp No.---- Forty-ninth street, or give information that will lead to
petition the next Congress for women with babies to be kept his recovery, shall receive a reward of three hundred dollars 
in a car by themselves. Louis Roscoe.”

At the first.stopping-place he was on the look out for a “ Wall, I never !” exclaimed the old lady. "It must be the 
seat, and to his joy discovered the gentleman in the next seat very same baby ! This child has got blue eyes, and dark hair
making preparations to leave ; but, before he was fairly out of and’pears remarkable forwa’d.”
his seat, an old lady in a green shawl and a poke bonnet had “ Yes, ma’am ; unquestionably the very same,” remarked 
edged into it, and out off all Mr. Corban s hopes. the sharp-nosed man, confidently ; “ consider it my duty to take

Of course, she turned around and began at once to talk to possession.” 
the baby. I “Oh! take it, do!” cried Corban, imploringly ; “ I’ll give a

“Dear little chicken! How old is it, marm? hundred dollars to get it off my hands !”
..«Jn?i03ïeiKhit said the proud mother. ‘ Nodoubt you would, my man ; but I ain’t tookin that way.

Well, I declare ! What a large child of its age! Why, My name is Smithers-Peter Smithers, si- ; and I live in Albany, 
there was my Knoch, when he was a year he warn t a mite nor I'm a magistrate, sir; and I arrest you for child-stealing.” 
grain bigger than that child ! But then, Enoch, he had the “ I tell you I didn’t steal it. She went off after a cup of 
whooping-cough, and the measles, and the nettle-rash, and the coff e—”
collarette infanticide afore he wjs eleven months ! And I “Don’t trouble yourself to repeat that story again. I under
expect them deceases had some effect onto his constitution ! stand the case ful'y,” said Mr. Smithers. promptly. “Con 

I should think so, replied the baby s mother. ductor. is there a place on the train where this rascal would be
You look tired, dbar, went on the old Jady ; the baby any safer than here?” 

must be dreadful heavy. Why don't you let his pa take him ?” “ We don’t run prison-vans," rèsponded that worthy, sulkily
with an expressively reproachful glance at the savage counten- “ Well, gentlemen," said Mr. Smithers, blandly you are 
ancs of Mr. Corban. .... all men of honor, and have wives and children, or ought to

ais pa! KrumMed Mr. Corban, pulling his hat a have; and you all have feelings of sympathy, doubtless, for 
little farther down over his eyes. the parents of this unfortunate babe ; and I depend upon you,
. . Oh! you aint? Wall now, thats curls! said the old gentlemen, to assist me in guarding him until we reach à 
ladv. I should have thought you was for sartin ! The baby station, where I can place him in charge of the proper officials 
is the image of ye-jest the same kind of a nose ; and its eyes At the next stopping-place I will telegraph to Brideswell and

£xpïeâioT0in^edTiOMr. Corban was boiling over! He | ^ t0 ^ p0sses8ion of him the moment

had always particularly prided himself on his expression ; and “ You shall pay dearly for this !” roared Corban, now fairly 
here was this old ogre comparing him to that dumpling-faced, infuriated. “ Yes, sir ! I'll take the law on you the moment we

°“ wSlr7seayid theofd ladv, slowly, as though she had reached ^ 18 “y 1&W ’ °aI1 me a rasca1’
the conclusion after some thought, " I s'pose as its likely this is Just at that moment the sharp signal to “ down brakes ” 
a post mortem child, which means one as is born after the sounded ; and in a few moments there was a slight shock and 
death of its father, and you married its mother rather soon the train came to a sudden stop. ’
after her husband departed this vale of tears. Wall, that’s got Everybody rushed out to ascertain the difficulty ; and it 
to be dreadful common now. But niy Elijah has been dead was found that the wheel of the engine had broken, and the 
nigh onto nineteen months, and I ham t began to think of a locomotive was partially off the track
second pardner. Though Squire Hudson, he has been ruther No one was injured ; but it would occupy some time to get 
retentive to me lately ; and the squire is left so helpless and things so that the next train could run ; and, in the meantime 
onfortimt with them six children of his, that I don t know I Mr. Corban thought, with rapture, he could make his escape 
hope the Lord will show me mv duty, and give me strength to He formed the plan of dropping the unfortunate baby and 
take the squire for better or for worse, if its right and best ! fleeing to the woods. In the bustle and confusion it could only 
I don t never want to shirk no duty, inarm. V\ hen did your be accomplished. But he had reckoned without his host. Mr 
first husband die, marm ! . Smithers was right at his elbow. He had no notion of allowing

Parkersburg ! screamed the conductor. Stopflvemin- that tempting reward to slip through his fingers ; and a couple 
utes for refreshments. Change cars for Wallingford, Amstcr- of other gentlemen kept guard with him. And there stood 
“aniti?nd Myrtle u v. „• i i « n. •„ , . poor Corban, holding the whimpering baby, and expostulating

The woinan with the baby arose quickly. A thrill of joy swearing and blustering in a way that made all the ladies 
went through M. Corban. He thought she was at her journey s decide that he was a monster—and they gave him and the babv 
end. He, too, rose with alacrity. a very wide berth.

“Can Iassist you in any way, madam 1 _ he asked, gallantly. Suddenly the whistle of the next train from Parkersburg 
Thank you. I will just trouble you to hold baby while I was heard A bright hope sprung up in Corban’s breast. It 

go and get a cup of coffee. I breakfasted early, and need was possible the baby’s mother might be on board, 
something warm. Be careful and hold his head high; he is lie rushed forward, but Mr. Smithers seized his arm and 
subject to the croup. held him back.

And, before Corban could utter one word by way of refusal, “Be quiet sir' " said he 
she had put the baby in his arms, and was rushing off with the arrest ! "
crowd. .. _ . . . , The train had been warned of the detention of the first

Our unfortunate hero felt himself grow ing hot and cold express, and came to a halt at a little distance behind ■ and 
alternately. He had served two years with credit in the war, the moment it did so, the door of oue of the carriages was 
and been in a score of battles, but, through it all, he had never burst open, and out leaped the baby’s mother.
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“ Mind your own business, sir," said Mr. Corban, shortly ; 
“and continue minding it for the rest of your life—that’s my
ftdvicG sir.”

Mr! Corban and Mrs. Brent, for that was the young widow’s 
name, got very friendly and familiar by the time the train was 
ready to go on ; and Mr. Corban took the next seat by her side 
with a real feeling of delight

She was going on a visit 
where his business called him ; and he 
call on her.and inquire about the baby.

And in due time—I cannot tell how it came about, for there 
is no accounting for things of this kind—Mr. Corban concluded 
that he was tired of boarding—Mrs. Gregg had become so 
neglectful of her boarders’ comfort ; so he led Mrs. Brent to the 
altar, and set up a home of his own, with a wife and baby.

Go to him, now, and utter one word against women and 
babies, and you would get shown to the door without ceremony.

Ip
but I|g:--- , now.

to some friends in the very city 
obtained permission toi

Injustice to Children.
Injustice to a child is a more flagrant offence 

than injustice to an older person, because the child 
has no appeal from the decision of a parent or 
teacher. A poor little misunderstood boy or girl is 
forbidden to express the opinions which naturally 
follow in him or her an act of injustice in reproof 
or punishment. If to grown persons were meted 
out the consequences of their mistakes as they are 
apportioned to children the world would be full of 
protests. But little children suffer and bear in 
silence and patience. The longer we live among 
these little ones the more we are impressed with 
their gentleness, their toleration for us, their al
most divine habit of pardoning and enduring where 
we are concerned.

Suppose that every hasty word or indiscreet act 
of mother or father were sharply and publicly 
censured, criticised with merciless and cutting cold
ness, and the poor erring victim of a blunder or an 
impulse held up 
family, rememb

i - The
1iraüiff;

Eft
to the scorn of the world. The 

er, is the little child’s world. To 
rebuke a little child in public with harsh tones and 
looks, to send a little child out of the room for a 
slight offence, to strike a little child, except in a 
very unusual contingency, for any offence whatever, 
is to commit a crime against social order. True, it 
is a sort of crime for which there is no penalty. No 
policeman will arrest the mother who punishes her 
child in anger. No stern magistrate stands ready 
to pronounce sentence on the father who corrects 
his boy with slaps and blows, unless the boy’s life is 
endangered ; yet, all the same, good morals are 
violated and social order is infringed whenever 
children are cruelly and harshly punished. And no 
one can say where harshness and cruelty beg 
because some natures are more sensitive tnan 
others, and the deeper the child’s nature, the 
quicker his sensitiveness, the more he suffers from 
injustice.

Punishment, it is safe to assert, is almost always 
administered in anger; it is the parent’s escape- 
valve, the expression of the parent’s nervousness or 
weariness or irritability. In nine cases out of ten 
it is the confession of the parent’s utter unfitness 
for his high office, and of his incompetence to deal 
with the situation. .

Shall not children, then, be punished if they do 
wrong ? Assuredly. Properly trained, they will 
be ready to punish themselves, by the resignation 
of a pleasure or in some other way, when convinced 
that they have transgressed. In the home where 
obedience and truth prevail there will be small 
occasion for punishment. A very great and shock
ing injustice to children is done when their word is 
not received as absolutely true. To doubt a child’s 
word, to force a child to confess after denial, to be 
anything in your intercourse with a child except 
perfectly and entirely sincere, is to stain your soul 
with sin which all the waters of Abana and Phar- 
par may never wash out.

Some of the noblest young people we have ever 
known have been strangers to arbitrary rules and 
also to punishments their lives long. They have 
reflected the beauty of good examples.

Yet the balance must be kept even, and in the 
true home it will be. The little ones will be loved 
into goodness : they will be treated with such 
suavity and such gentleness that suavity and gentle
ness will be their inalienable possession. And their 
sins of omission and of commission will be met in 
a spirit of readiness to forgive and to excuse, while 
it will never be forgotten that of all imitative 
CreiExru®,0n earth the most imitative is a little child.

While thy servant was busy here and there, he 
was gone ” said a prophet in the olden time. The 
days slip by, soft-footed and silent, and the child of 
to-day is, ere ever we are aware, the woman, the 
man. with life and its problems to face, and with 
other children to bring up by the pattern we have 
set. It behooves thoughtful parents to consider the 
unending sequence of parenthood and childhood, . 
and to commit no act of injustice which may be / 
repeated in days to come.—Harper’s Bazar.

■1 “Take it my good lady, do!” cried Corban, imploringly. 
“ I’ll give you a hundred dollars to take it.”

“ What is all this row about?” said a sharp-nosed little man, 
with a newspaper in his hand. “A child, is it? Fall back, 
gentlemen ; and let me look at it. If it should, prove to be the 
one."
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1
d he Jesus—a confessor for the truth. The theory of the 

Christian life places man beneath the cross of a 
perpetual martyrdom—borne from age to age, from 
nation to nation, and from race to race. Life is 
martyrdom or itiisery. Where and when it becomes 
martyrdom it ceases to be misery. The suffering 
of the Christian is the purifying of the jewel. The 
history of the Church is the story of martyrs—the 
earth is bright with their blood—the heaven is 
bright with their crowns—our hearts are sustained 
by the memory of them. “For Thy sake,” said one 
of the. first heroes, “we are killed all the day long.” 
Witnesses for Jesus are over the whole earth, 
millions are rnutel 
injustice to God’s in

MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.THE QUIET HOUR.shed

she,
ttle. Rebecca.“The Noble Army of flartyrs Praise Thee.”

Not they alone who from the bitter strife 
Came forth victorious, yielding willingly

That which they deem most precious, even life,
Content to suffer all things, Christ, for Thee ;

Not they alone whose feet so firmly trod 
The pathway ending in rack, sword and flame,

Foreseeing death, yet faithful to their God,
Enduring for His sake the pain and shame.

Not they alone have won the martyr's palm.
Not only from their lips proceeds the eternal psalm.

For earth hath martyrs now, a saintly throng ;
Each day unnoticed do we pass them by ;

’Mid busy crowds they calmly move along,
Bearing a hidden cross, how patiently !

Not theirs the sudden anguish, swift and keen :
Their hearts are worn and wasted with small cares,

With daily griefs and thrusts from foes unseen,
Troubles and trials that take them unawares ;

Theirs is a lingering, silent martyrdom.
They weep through weary years, and

They weep, but murmur not ; it is God's will,
And they have learned to bond their own to His,

Simply enduring, knowing that each ill 
Is but the herald of some future bliss ;

Striving and suffering, yet so silently,
They know it least who seem to know 

them best ;
Faithful and true through long adversity.

They work and wait until God gives them 
rest;

These surely share with those of bygone

m-branch and the crown, and swell 
song of praise.

it all 
and FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY C. SPINETTI. 

Unique in the fact of being the earliest of all 
recorded romances of courtship and marriage, the 
story of Rebecca, as contained in Holy Writ, 
possesses also the charms of perfect naturalness 
and simplicity. When Abraham, the pious patri
arch, felt that he was nearing the ena of his long 
life, he reflected with deepening earnestness on the 
great destiny of his son Isaac, the child of promise 
and of his old age ; and the desire of his heart was 
that Isaac should have a wife who worshipped God 
—one who would be in sympathy with tne august 
and far-reaching plans of Jehovah. Hè, therefore, 
exacted from his steward a solemn oath that he 
would procure for Isaac a wife from the country 
and kindred of Abraham, and not from among the 
Canaanites. Being a man of action, the steward 
did not delay to fulfil his compact. Taking ten 
camels, some of which were laden with provisions 

for the journey, and some with 
costly gifts, he soon set out upon 
his long journey from Canaan to 
Mesopotamia. As he approached 
his destination, the difficulties of 
his mission impressed him strongly, 
and his devout soul turned to God 
in petition for his blessing. He pro
posed a plan of procedure whereby, 
through the divine favor, his end 
might be attained. “Behold,” he 
said, “I stand here by the well of 
water, and the daughters of the men 
of the city come out/ to draw water ; 
and let it come to pass that the 
damsel to whom I shall say, * Let 
down thv pitcher. I pray thee, that 
I may drink ;* and she shall say, 
‘Drink, and I will give thy camels 
drink also ; ’ let tne same be she 
that Thou hast appointed for Thy 
servant Isaac.” The record tells us 
that even while he was yet speak
ing, a beautiful damsel came out to 
the well and filled her pitcher. 
Closely did the trusty steward scan 
her person and her deportment, and 
with such conclusion that, we are 
told, “ he ran to meet her,” hopeful 
that she might prove to be the one 
he had come so far to seek. With 
what interest he must have awaited 
her response to his request for drink; 
for the nature of that response was 
to decide the momentous question I 
What joy was his when her gracious 
answer quickly and perfectly ful
filled the conditions of hie petition 
to Jehovah ! Then,having bestowed 
gifts upon her, he inquired her 
parentage, and found new joy in 
the fact that she was of the kindred 
of hie master. The fair damsel was 
none other than Rebecca, daughter 
of Bethuel.the nephew of Abraham. 
She led him to ner home, where, 
having been welcomed with the 
profuse Eastern hospitality, he told 
them of his master’s greatness and 
of his own present mission, recount
ing with solemn emphasis the tokens 
of God’s guidance, and ending with 
a formal request for Rebecca’s hand 
for his master’s son. Finally, after 
the matter was virtually settled, 
Rebecca herself was consulted. “We 
will,” said her father and brother, 
“ call the damsel and enquire at her 
mouth.” In reply to their question, 
“Wilt thou go with this mail?” 
she answers with modest directness, 
“ I will "go." As she departs her 
kindred bless her, saying, “Thou 
art our sister, be thou the mother 
of thousands of millions, and let thy 
see l possess the gate of those which 
wish that proved wondrously
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y appealing from this world’s 
finite and eternal justice. The 

great lesson of the Christian life is to “endure hard
ness as good soldiers.” The forty martyrs com
forted one another—when they were cast out naked 
into the winter’s night, to be burned next day—with 
the words : “Sharp is the winter, but sweet is 
Paradise ; painful the frost, but sweet the fruit 
that follows it.”
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Self-Sacrifice.

When the plague raged at Mar
seilles, the physicians, assembled at 
Hotel de Ville for consultation, de
cided that only a post-mortem ex
amination could reveal the myster
ious character of the disease. This 
was thought to be impossible, as 
the operator must certainly die in a 
few hours. Suddenly a celebrated 
surgeon, named Guyon, who was 
in the prime of life, arose and said 
firmly : “Be it so ! I will give myself 
for the safety of my beloved coun
try.” He made his will and received 
the sacrament. Then, taking ink- 
stand and paper, he shut himself up 
with the corpse of a man who had 
died of the plague. Kneeling by 
corpse he wrote ; “I gave without 
horror, even with joy ; I trust, by 
finding the secret cause of this ter
rible disease, to point out the way 
to some remedy. May God bless my 
sacrifice and make it useful."- He 
performed the operation, recorded 
surgical observations, threw papers 
into a vase of vinegar, then sought 
a layaretto and died in twelve hours. 
“Died ! ” Nay, he lived ! What life 
so real as that which casts itself into 
future generations to be a lasting 
benefit to men ! What better illus
tration of our Master’s words, “He 
that loseth his life for My sake shall 
find it.”
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S; % ■The Loving Cup.

Come, drink ye, drink ye, all, of it,
Pale children of a King ;

No poison mingles in the draught,
So, while ye suffer, sing 

’Tis Love’s own Life hath 
Christ’s lip hath pressed the brim— 

Come, drink ye, drink ye, all, of it.
In fellowship with Him.

O shun not thou the Loving Cup,
Nor tremble at its hue ;

There is no bitter in the bowl 
But Jesus drank it too.

He counts thy tears, and knows thy pain ;
Yea, every woe is weighed ;

And not a cross He bids thee bear 
But once on Him was laid.

Come, drink thou of the Loving Cup !
Thou wouldst not pass it by?

’Tis kept for every chosen one 
Of God’s dear family ;

Nor, unbelieving, turn aside ;
The Lord the cup bestows ;

And, O, His face, above thee bent,
With love and pity glows.
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I’s
be hate thee,”- 

phetic.
0. Spinetti has gives us an interesting ideal of his 

Heroine. The face, while Jewish, approaches a 
universal type of beauty. The expression is that of 
pensive inquiry, as though she were eyeing the 
strangers at the well with a vague presentiment 
that their presence might, somehow, affect her 
destiny.

pro-Thy Burden.pt
To every one on earth 

God gives a burden to be carried down 
The road that lies between the cross and crown. 

No lot is wholly free ;
He giveth one to thee.

ul
,r-

Those hands, once bleeding on the Cross, 
Are now outstretched to bless ;

He draws thee closer to His heart 
For that draught’s bitterness ;

He hears thy faintly sobbing breath.
He marks each quivering limb ;

He drank a cup for thee, alone—
Cfiild, drink ft now with Him.

er
id
ve Some carry it aloft.

Open and visible to any eyes ;
And all may see its form and weight and sise. 

Some hide it in their breast.
And deem it thus unguessed.

The burden is God’s gift.
And it will make the bearer calm and strong.
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long.

He says, “Cast it on me,
And it shall easy be.”
And those who heed His voice,

A d seek to give it back in trustful prayer,
H ve quiet hearts that never can despair ;

And hope lights up the way 
Upon the darkest day.

It is the lonely load
That crushes out the life and light of heaven ; 
But, borne with Him, the soul, restored, forgiven. 

Sings out through all the days 
Her joy and God’s high praise.

ie
id Training.

Any great deed is the result of a long season of 
training and probation. Hearing of the deed, we 
imagine it sprang at once from the man’s heart and 
brain. We know nothing of the nights of watch
ing or the days of fighting he spent to bring .his 
nature to the point of perceiving the grand thing to 
be done, and instantly doing it.

A celebrated artist once painted a small picture 
for a wealthy customer, and charged her a round 
sum for it.

“It took you very little time to do it, and it 
seemed easy enough,” said the grudging customer.

“Ah, ves, madam,” answered the artist, “but R 
took me forty years to learn how / ”

;h
i Let earth bring forth her bitter herbs,

Soon all their power shall cease;
Come tribulation, if it will,

With Christ's abiding peace.
I take the cup—the Loving Cup,

Thrice blessed shall ih be ;
I would not miss one gift, 0 Lord,

Thy blood hath bought for me.

Martyrdom.
It is easy to be rhetorical about martyrdom. It 

is easy to weave language to a fine and glossy tex
ture, and to twine its threads of gold to gleam in 
a garment of glowing and glorious eulogy for 
martyrs.

What is a martyr ? A martyr is
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mr. pinnby’s turnip. Puzzles.
Mr. Finney had a turnip, PRIZE PUZZLE.

And it grew, and it grew ; 1—Geographical Story.
Mt ?yBNar*ü^”na!i;-SrSSSlr >*isasfcsa*, &r,«uÆfflisraà smss ff ésx’i«fivîSSSSÆSSs^ft „. ^îsssrttar» ra^^as^pSpistfari*-155®*:Theieitlar there it lay. 7 IwÏÏstoppin^ftha( to wninFranoe) (river in Ontario)

Well may the poets sing of the glorious autumn, Ttllit began to rot; (lake in KeewaUn) at the time, and (mountain in New
for they have a deeper sense of the beautiful than when Me daughter Susie washed it Brunswick) (islands in Polynesia) they were, too, especially the

$Szjst& —stoïSTïnd ddilh! «ssasffiarfihi «. issm ssrt. "srva trsSvw mon vil^ing the ™ditat be™ty thnt in fovfïy .&&&&»&£* It. G, Ü&"
month everywhere holds sway. -,A”° ahe Put ‘V™ toMe- suit with a (river in Manitoba) (town in Montana) for a hoquet,

. USSSS SSSStit1- iâtaSsteto,a manner that art neeu never u*y to counterfeit, And theyato,and they ate, trimmed with (sea in Europe), a (mountains in Vermont) (valley
and as we wander slowly over beds of fragrant pine Till they ate his turnip up ! .in India) dress and a ( island in Panama Bay) necklace, with a
needles, soft mosses and rustling leaves of every Well, that poem was childish enough, yet it was (lake in Oregon) (lake in Keewatin) in the (river in Nova

«W* “w^^o^wfngs^afwe Ire aPmS^M tendency to poe^eve^aTthat early age. What a fou^a^ £fd owndiVi1|SmaT aroSnd^ the

startled as she. In that pretty description of busy time you boys will have some of those days, (town in Iowa); then we went down a (Island east of the United 
autumn that Longfellow has given us, and from bringing in all your turnips and other roots. My States) (point west of Australia) hiU, past some (cape off New- 
which I have quoted at the beginning of my letter, delight used to be to get a cart all to myself and be ^ohimbiaPafuu^som^ /toS^lJ itoüî!
he has faithfully painted the picture. But do you my own driver, and oh, how hard I used to work to Uughs! w^n allake in WnitobS (lMwoff^^«miaK*me up 
not think there is something lacking ? A very im- have a big number of loads to claim as my share, and we fell into the (lake in Ontario) and (bay east of Cape
portant something, to young people at least. He ‘ I learn from one of my nieces that she has had a Breton), there being (gulf east of Africa) nearby, where we
turn forgotten to class with the pleasures of autumn visit from one of her “paper cousins.” Well, well, or
the very essential one of nut-gathering, and who I should not expect my boys and girls to be child- SeaC(riverIn Idaho) or (city in New York), and had no (port 
would be willing to miss that ? I know of a beauti- ren always, ana they must be allowed some liberties off Patagonia) to try our (bay off Newfoundland) in a (city in 
ful beech wood growing near a town, and in the corresponding to their years. I hope you enjoyed I Rt>ode Island) we concluded to wait for (mountain in Alaska), 
proper season troops 5f children come there to your visit, H——# dear me, I afmoet gave you and here ! U say (a Gremdand cape) Fair Brother.
gather the nuts that so accommodatingly fall for awav, my lad, and I suppose I should not tell tales out My first may be ruler of realms great and vast,
them. Butternuts are more difficult to get at (they of school, should I ? And some others are correspond- My second flows ever so strong and so fast,
never get time to fall naturally), but the difficulties ing and thus forming a better acquaintance than is Of my third in menageries often you’ve heard,
are not insurmountable, for mmble.hands and feet obtainable through our puzzle column only. It is a And my F0URTH18 merely a nautlo&1 word-
have found a way to the very top of the tall trees, nice idea, and I wonder more do not adopt it ; I 
and robbing the treasures there, vault from limb to wish quite as much as any of you that we might 
limb, while the quick thud, thud, thud, below, gives have space for a “chit-chat” column. What a 
proof of their success. But, be generous, boys and pleasant time we would have. “All things come to 
girls, and leave a few for the winter store of the those who wait,” and perhaps our waiting will be 
poor wee squirrels and chipmunks. rewarded in the future by the granting qf our

When reading the works of great men, has it request. You see it does not rest with Uncle Tom, or
ever occurred to you to wonder how their childhood his dear nephews and nieces should never have a
was spent ? Were they always precocious, and good wish left ungratifled.
marked by genius, even in their early days ? The" I suppose you all have visited one or more of 
thought has often come to me, and perhaps it has to the exhibitions, and perhaps carried off some prizes 
vou also, so I will toll you an anecdote I read about as well. I hope to have a large number of competi- 
Longfellow’s first effort at essay .writing. He was tors in the essay contest; there is yet a little time, 
only nine years old, and when asked to write, was but be sure and have them in this office by Oct, 8th. 
very much iff raid of the undertaking. His master Uncle Tom.
tola him to go out behind the schoolnouse and look 
for something to write about, then to tell what it 
was for and what would be done with it, and that 
would be a composition. A Mr. Finney had a barn 
near by, and Henry saw a turnip growing behind it, 
so he wrote all he knew or thought about it, and in 
half-an-hour gave the following composition to his 
teacher :

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.m
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Ada Armand.
3—Connected Squares (four letters).

Upper left—1, mild ; 2, advanced in age ; 3, pure ; 4, first 
abode of man.

Upper right—1, centre of a church ; 2, name of port on Red 
Sea ; 3, to sell ; 4, extreme points.

Lower left—1, a teed ; 2, an open surface ; 3, close ; 4, to 
gain by labor.

Lower right—1, certain ; 2,- resting on ; 3, public way for 
travelling ; 4, extreme points.

Centre—X, the joint of the neck behind ; 2, at a distance ; 
3, a step ; 4, organs of sight. Irene M. Craig.
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Answers to Sept, ist Puzzles.
Rise for the day is passing.

And you lie dreaming on ;
And others have buckled their armor. 

And forth to the fight are gone.

1-BE
i®f?«VvY. '

lift"'
A place in the ranks awaits you ;

Each man has some part to play ; 
The Past and the Future are nothing, 

In the face of the stern To-day.
2—Shadow. 3—Farmer's Advocate.

Dace 
Face 
Lace 
Pace 
Mace 
Race

Natqre will be reported. All things are engaged 
in writing their history. The rolling rock leaves its 
scratches on the mountain ; the fern and leaf their 
modest epitaph in the coal. Not a footstep into the 

g the ground, but prints in characters, 
more or less Tasting, a map of its march.—Ralph 
Waldo Emerson.

r;|v ’BBfft
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teYt.~-.t- GEO. CRAIG &C0. NOTICES.
ft In writing to advertiaera please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Copies of the Bulletin on “Noxious Weeds,’’ 

recently issued by the Department of Agricul- 
ture.containing the three prize essays on weeds, 
and also illustrations and descriptions of the 
weeds, may be had freed by applying to the 
Department of Agriculture, or to this office.

We are in receipt of Bulletin No. 40, issued 
by the South Dakota Experiment Station, con
taining over 200 pages, illustrated and descrip, 
tive of the native and introduced forage plants, 
many of which are the same as we have in 
Manitoba and the Northwest. It is a very 
valuable bulletin.

622, 624, 626 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.
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The Royal Grown Soap Co., Winnipeg, Manitoba>

Gives you FREE by mail your CHOICE of the 
following Books and Pictures :

GKO. CRAIG.

THE MAMMOTH DEPARTMENT STORE - MODERN HOME COOK BOOK, -
- LADIES* FANCY WORK BOOK,’ -
■ Large List of Standard NOVELS, -
■ SIX Beautiful New PICTURES. -

mu IT PAYSTO ADVERTISEm
Of the Canadian Northwest, In Winnipeg.

in the:—:—:

Irft 1 y This store embraces three large stores 
all under one roof, each department being 
quite separate but under one manage
ment. Perhaps no store west of Toronto 
does a larger turn-over of merchandise1 
Its aim is to place its goods, if possible, in 
every home in Manitoba, while cultivat
ing a large local city trade.

Terms are cash and one price, and we 
aim at giving the very best values that 
large-buying upon the very best houses 
In any of the world’s markets can offer 
this season. Perhaps even still greater in
ducements to buy from us in Winnipeg 
will be seen.

Why send your money to Toronto? Give 
this big store a trial order. We feel con
fident that it will be continuous. Why 
run book accounts at your local towns. 
Keep out of debt, thus save money and 
be Independent. Go into debt and be 
poorer. This you know, of course, is the 
rule and not the exception either, in a very 
short time. Our goods will all be to hand 
from our European and Eastern markets 
for the autumn and winter trade. Quota
tions will appear in the next issue.

Send for samples.

FARMER’S ADVOCATEIff*'ft ‘
P>-

List of Books and pictures mailed free 
Application.

on
— AND —

NONE BUT ROYAL GROWN SOAP WRAPPERS RECEIVED.
HOME MAGAZINE.

Mm
C —O—O—O—0—0

MAI’IyB GROVE HECRDIf* VOIIR STOCKmit- OK

Leading Agricultural Joufnal 

- of the Dominion. -

ft HOLSTEIN-FRI ESI AIMS
FOR SAFE The Prize-Winners of the West.ft

Females of all ages, also young bulls for sale 
at bottom prices. Nearly all the most popular 
families represented. The diploma bull Porna 
3rd s Clothild at head of herd, whose eight 
nearest female ancestors have butter records 
that average 22 lbs. oz. each in seven days.

Also Breed Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs.
Address—

— A THOROUGHBRED —

Sljorthorq Bull Calf 0—0—0—0—0—0

If >ou have anything to sell, : :(A BEATTY). TOOK FIRST PRIZE AT 
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL IN COM

PETITION WITH (i OTHERS.
ALSO A NUMBER OK

W. J. YOUNG, Emerson.ll-m SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to
, FRASER Ac SON'S,

Manitoba.
Breeder and importer of Durham Cattle, 

Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure- 
uftu Jml&nd-China Pigs a Specialty. Young 

slock ror sale. 9-y-m

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS. Emerson, The WilliamWeld Company
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

Geo. Craig as Co.,
622, 524 and 526 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 

14-y-m

—o-
THOS. < ; IV.X WAY,

13-l-y-m Crystal City, Manitoba.
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STOCK GOSSIP.

AW7» wrtitny to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

H. K. Zavit*. Carberry, Man., reports Increas
ing sales of poultry from his yards. He mss 
lately filled an order for a trio of each of the 
following breeds : — Cornish Indian Games, 
Barred Plymouth Rooks and Light Brahmas, 
for J. H. Daniel, Hanford, California. And he 
has sold to J. H. Callander, Hartney, Maoris 
Imported Bronze turkey go nier and mate, 
are a magnificent pair of birds, and w 
much to strengthen Mr. Callander s at 
fine flock.

MODERATE PRICED
uUNSforthe FARMER

St. James, 
) Man.1. A. CHADWICK“ RAVENSCRAIG " STOCK FARM

, mDAVID MAR WOOD, Proprietor.
Treherme, SBManitoba. . . . . *all

BREEDER OF
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York

shire and Red Tamworth Swine.
A grand lot of young pigs In April and May 

at low prices. Orders now being booked. Cor
respondence solicited. 77-y-m

est ^#1UI
: a
»),

lo)
ew
he
s. JAMBS BRAY ,

Oak Grove Farm, Longburn, M
11 I sale. Send stamp for 

16-y-m
High-class poultry for 

catalogue.

in 00 Winnipeg Industrial, purchased from. C. M. 
n id Richardson the very handsome Yorkshire sow 
9.00 that won first prise for sow under six months 

19 (III old. Mr. Graham Is now booking orders for 
1Z.UU p^jpg or single pigs of hie long-sided bacon 

16 Top Snap 11 " 15.00 breed. First come, first served.

MJ&tS “rfti jrL-$1800, $20.00 and $22.50. their requirements. R. J. Mitchell, of Win-
4 A A ^ ____ ___ - • • Send ,or Catalogue or - - BeriW, and has fatthTnUiem as being 2eb2$

Hill rvi ron ciYr^ nmio ftp ITT ÜDIT1P1! S, PABTflTnflliS of all hogs for the farmer and packer alike.

& smut tramt boobs.
FORT ROOCE POULTRY YARDS. — a™*—1—

in
id) -<et, ^ LL MY PRIZE-WINNING BREEDINGo . L, $5.00XS., -$

M "I
aAsI®

Pena of Turkeys, Ducks, Rocks and 
Wyandottes For Sale at low figures 
Must be sold this month to make room 
for young stock. Write for particulars. 
Also a grand lot of young stock, cheap.

7T <

f Sr 
en 5 
l -5 
S o 
; I

ik) IIIIII ,;fV)ley
1111a

va 1111 -'M

/Siw-
he 3VC. MAW,

_________________ Winnipeg, Man.
ed
w- 61-y-m51 a Hugo i

A.J.C.C. (68336)

STOOk B*OB BALE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

A few high-bred Jersey Bulls and 
Heifers at reasonable prices. Cor
respondence solicited. 13-1-y-m

ip.

; MM
I.......

pe
we
we

: /an
>rt ■min I

8jj856

ÏSon^111Ctoy"1 are^n** -’class ^222 W«—MMra—), JlSuin^ pronto : Thomas

Peirce s t
10-y-m ■. ScaZSTGh, Winnipeg. 1 Vil VV & • Klphlnstone.

employment ! s Harness

cattlea),

PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE^ -MMi

■ Tvjj

f '■'!

FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
I offer my two Stock Rams, one and two 

shear old, for sale cheap. Apply

ope
the

■st
MANAGER LAVALLAN STOCK FARM,

WESTBOURNE, MAN.
ad

-p
;|

19-mto
THE BARNARDO HOME AT RUB8ELL.RAMS FOR SALE.or

0«».ll..„r ». »u.W „,d «U.. ^"KSÏSSSSElTSÎSSÏ

faction everywhere. and everyth ng we saw satisfied u of the
If no one in yourdlstrlot has a set. and you ^Boieno^ o^ The «Mg»»» 
want to buy one, drop us a line, mentioning ^ ^ „ snd Bre trained lo work among tne 
this advertisement, and we wiU make it stock. In the garden, the creamery and on the

Çïï^JSSSE TOgsag
ESrJEEBH■** sîaçafiafc!

" bolne River, where the grass teshort and crisp
and well suited for .beep, Yorkshires and 
Berkshlres are crossed to make the feeding 
hogs. A beautifully sheltered spot has been 
selected for a garden, and the vegetables and

MOUTH-ORCANS FROM 25 CENTS UPWARDS. ^^rewln
at.t. CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL longer than turnips, and are very » uch 

GOODS. MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS. relished by the «h^jThaBaiy^l
J. FRANK GRUNDY, SSw so weîl 5,d ‘

P. O. BOX 269. WINNIPEG. MAK_
Bay store in Winnipeg and to British Columbia. 
The 8,000 acres Included In the ’" Home Farm 
extends from the railroad track, near RusaelJ,

a ;
3 imported two-shear Shrop

shire Bams and 10 Bam Lambs 
of imported stock. Will sell 
cheap.

Should you require to employ any help, or 
are looking for a situation In any capacity 
don’t fail to write for Information to

■3
m

ï @sa
ij

- 3 3

00». 
SOURIS, MAN.

- W.. J. -»
Clement's Block, WINNIPEG.18-y-m19-m .

HENS ALL FARMI

Shropshires and Berkshires.
JA8. ELDER, Vlrden, Man. ,

Young pigs for sale.,
As the proprietor in tends 
going Into dairying, he
will sell off the lot of  ———_
Shrops cheap. Some are imported.

stopping leaks.
W. G. FONSECA & CO.,

706 Main St„ WINNIPEG.
»

65-tf- 11-1-y-m

BX.Z., - *- ril- a.*

Polson Avenue, WINNIPEG. I AUTOHARPSIf1- BERKSHIRES 6>Bar, for
Others in proportion.

8,

iSiie
*&SjSmAT REDUCED RATES.

Sows, and Pigs of high-class 
61-y-m

Polled-Angus Cattle. Tamworth Pigs,

J Young Bulls and
fmiïMSr&nëÊrirPr Heifers from imported 

stock. Spring pigs 
from imported stock.WCmMm rel‘w'

J. D. McGREQOR, Brandon, Man,
16-y-m _________________

ie
sHeB4 fine young 

breeding now on hand. :‘.W]d m
known1-

f
9-

lllP^^HÎDES AND WOOL3,
n
y to the Asuinaboine River, and UstinMi'd/sStiSb,

poplar, and the soil le for the most pi
BURNSIDE FARM.

Burnside Farm, the home of the W

Consignments Solicited.
? —----- health, and giving a latge flow, of milk, th
>, iauh uiiism Prnn HARRY LEADLAY Man,, she to due to calve in a short time. Mr. D.L y JOHN HALLAM, Prop., iwhhi luuiuii, ean,, monH the proprietor, has recently pnrd

the Imported bull calf, Glenoaro of 1 
_ Grove, to ute on hie Sliver King heifers, i

> TORONTO HIDE AND WOOL CO.
, 298 Roes Street, - - WINNIPEG. ana gired by Lord Glencarn ; grand rire, i

When writing please mention this paper. _6T:l:m S the tome

y —. —- m. -mtr ~wi zt, O 3NT , celebrated strain which has won most of theJ‘S;rSitnTT«llor. ’

Igfll
extent? forîheyÀndthatwiththeSrgemï^ri

P < of Montreal right at their doors, it is the most 
I IBs paying article which they can produce. He 
S|SS evidently beUeves In making the eow as oom 

fortable as possible, in order to produce the 
S &S best results, and. Indeed, it was a relief to see 

the herd of cows standing in the stable before n 
trough of fresh water, almost free of Alee, In 
the middle of the afternoon, when the sun was 
at its hottest. At the house we were shown 
the medals and other trophies, which give an 

g„E idea of what this herd has achieved In the 
past, while the Chicago ribbons show what was 

|r.$ accomplished at the World's Fair. Besides tiie 
llî* illustrious Nelly Osborne,that won sweepstakes 
"v,gj at Chicago, Maggie of the Hill, a very fine 
^g36 cow, showing great development of milking 
S' 1 ® points (somewhat darker in color than the first 

named), won fourth. Mable of Burnside won 
third in the two year-old class. He also won 
first for the herd and a number of other prizes. 
In the field we were shown eight helfere, 
yearlings and two-year-olds, which are a very 
even lot, and all show Silver King’s pointa and 
we will be surprised if they do not carry off a 
large share of the winnings of the show ring.

'«SIS
—— HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR-----A Æ ^ ^

HIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AND - WOOL"W-AKT
?> ■•Fair

w. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

I5£ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
TBLBPHONB! SO. 25-2-y-m

A Is
>WATCH ?

'v-m

^ We sell as low as we can. 
'i We have too many, 
o Want the cash.

Winnipeg.Toronto.
bull 1

:AI
to send his address to A. B. D. (Nettie), Cans 
brook, Mossley Hill, Liverpool, England.

mIMA. DAYKIN,
RBGINA.

ty- V?- -ty-rçr-SK

hides <Ss skins
. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .

19-a-om

BOUNDARY ST, POULTRY YARDS
— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

FIRST-CLASS POULTRY
Ducks for sale now cheap. Orders prompts 
attended to personally. ”

PRAIRIE POULTRY FARM.
WHO CAN BEAT THIS OFFER?

$ 4 00 per trio. 
5 00 “ “
4 oo “ ;;

7 “ L. Brahmas....................... 0 W) .

TI Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 

by the best process. kk lbÀCHRISTIE & CO., k
Lombard St.. WINNIPEG.62-y-m

F
10 trios B. Leghorns 
6 “ I. Game
8 “ B. Rocks —

/ Z

Established 1879. : :yo\f : : :
So SON,

Undertakers and Embalmers,
Bkl. HUGHBTO ATTEH0 THE WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE,

For either a Business orc®^rLvRhoutagood 212 Bannatynk Street, Opp. Ashdown’s.
Man Prompt attention give^to telegraph orders,

your money.
S3.. Si. ZAVITZ,

Lock Box 143, Carberry.f
18-m

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
L
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ORTHERN
BgsMmBOÊÊÊ^ÊIU

THE DENNIS POTATO DIGGER

FRUIT AND ORNAR TOne insertion of six lines in this column, 91; 
three insertions, *8.50, in advance. Contracts 
not made for more than three consecutive 
insertions.

Bulba, Bona, Hardy

£gfLargert and choicest ri I |i|| 
collections in America. ELLvVm &.

HaaoMM New 100-

TO SELL WAit
breeding and a good one. Address, D. W. 
McIvor care Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg

17-l-o-om

GOOD

MAIN LINK. The only satisfactory low-priced digger ; will 
dig potatoes as fast as the tram can walk, and 

'SOUTH BOUHD I is guaranteed to do its work welL Send for 
circular and prices.

i RKAD UP. READ DOWN.

NORTH BOUHD.

léé a *mm: i THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON WORKS,<STATIONS.Id

'tâîli
IIE London) Ontario,

MALTING BARLEY! s
12.22p 2.23p 15.3 
11.54a 2.05p 23.5 
11.31a 1.57p 27.4 
11.07a 1.46p 32.5 
10.81a 1.29p 40.4

Farmers or Dealers hav-1
I 8.00a! 12.30p 65.0 Emerson ..

ing such for sale should ÜSm1 §£23%*;:::::
I l.SOp 4.55a 223 Winnipeg Junct.

send us samples and IM 
obtain quotations. . . . I iowpIsS cw^::

-A

•Cartier............
•St. Agathe... 
•Union Point. 
•Silver Plains. 
Morris...............

11.30a 5.30a
6.47a■ 11.55a

12.08p
12.24p
12.33p
12.43p

l.OOp

6.07a
6.25ai§

m
WANTED. 6.51a

47.02a
7.19a
7.45a

1.15p 8.25a
1.34p 9.18a 
1.55p 10.16a 
2.05p 11.15a 
5.45p 8.25p 
9.25p 1.25p

6.20n
7.00a
9.35p

mit-
;N.

nHraOï.'T »1 •7Aft- 1
n j

h■ORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.

EDWARD L DI|EWRY,Rm. RK¥READ DOWN. AI* 1
WEST BOUND.

-------'
1»

Redwood and Empire Breweries, 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. 1 STATIONS.

SSI
•I#M ' A III%mt:

1 ll-y-m
sfiie ITSWinnipeg...

7.60p 12.55pr Morris............
6.53p 12.32p 10 *Lowe Farm 
5.49p 18.07a 21.2 ’Myrth 

„ 5.23p 11.50a 25.9 Roland 
1.39p 11.38a 33.5,*Rosebank .......
3.58p ll.24a 39.6 Miami......................
3.14p 11.02a 49.0,’Deerwood............
2.51p 10.50a 54.1|*Aitamont.............

| 2.15p 10.33a 62.1 Somerset................
1.47p 10.18a 68.4 ‘Swan Lake..........
1.19p 10.04a 74.6 «Indian Springs.. 

12.57p 9.53a 79.4,’MarfapoE.. ..
12.27p 9.38a 86.1 «Greenway............
11.57a 9.24a 92.3 Baldur...
11.12a 9.07a 102 Belmont.
10.37a 8.45a 109.7 •Hilton..
10.13a 8.29a 117.3 
9.49a 8.22a 120
9.39a 8,14a 123.0 «Elliotts................
9.05a 8.00a 129.5 Rounth waite___
8.28a 7.43a 137.2 «Martinville ...
7.50a 7.25a 145.1 Brandon...................
No. 127 stops at Baldur for meals.

120p 3-OOp 11.30a 5.30c 
1.35p 8.00a 
2.00p 8.44a 
2.28p 9.31a 
2.39p| 9.50a 
2.58p 10.23a 
3.13p 10.54a 
3.36p 11.44a 
3.49p 12.10p 
4.0Sp 12.51 p 
4.23p 
4.38p 
4.50p

5.45p 
6.04p
6.21p
6.29p 
6. top 
6.53p 
7.11p 

.1 7.30p

»

The Weekly e

Iffcy I] ll 1A

fcsjVTjSyJ > m -

Wi-

A’

Nor’-Wester 1.22p
1.54p 
2.18p I 
2.52p 
8.25p I 
4.15p I 
4.53p 
5.23p 
5.47p

Sj BEA» A M’FB. CO., Call, Ont.:-

____ y?u would find it advantageous to place an
I advertisement for it in our publication here.
I Knowing the value of “ Herbageum ” from

EAST BOUND
RMixedP ment f0r y0U' THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Lt.

No. 144 I Wlnnlpeg'Man • Sont.5th, lm.____________
Every Day I ------- ------------ --------;

Except I 
Sunday. I

’m. riWjfY.iWM mwgsnmV

j Hi Î 
Bftftft

AnTILL 1896 FOR $1.00. *

* Ashdown 
Wawanesa1- The favor with which the Nor’. Wester, 

as evidenced by the manner in whjdi it 
has fairly leaped into circulation,mas 
been received, is something almost 
precedented in the world’s history of 
journalism.

“Independent—Not Neutral,” is 
the motto of the Nor’-Wester. It is

S< '
gjj|v« : ' :

-8-un-jm.

60c, a Bottle, 8 Bottles for «2.60. 
Is now universally used.
No farmer can afford to be without it. 

Address—

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

WEST BOUND 
Read Down 

Mixed
not the organ of any political party or Every Day 
business enterprise; but is a journal Sunday, 
always free to espouse, criticise or con
demn the cause or contention of any 
party or organization-political, com
mercial or otherwise—as fealty to the 
Northwest may, upon dispassionate 
and intelligent consideration, seem to 
demand.

Mr a
FLEMING & SONS,STATIONS.apt

mMr-
00<u

1 12-l-m Brandon, Man.

CHEAPER mi HOMESTEADIHB !4.00 p.m. 
4 15 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 
4.46 p m. 
5.10 p.m. 
5.34 p m. 
6.42 p.m. 
5.55 p.m. 
6.25 a.m. 
6.48 a.m. 
7.30 a.m.

Winnipeg............
0 Portage Juncti’n. 
8.5 ’St. Charles.........

10.5 ’Headingiy..........
18.0 «White Plains ... 
25.8 «Gravel Pit Spur.
28.2 *La Salle Tank.
32.2 ’Eustace............
39.1 ’Oakville..............
43.2 ‘Curtis.............
52.5 Portage la Prairie 

* Flag Station. 1

12.00 noon. 
11.43 a.m. 
11.10 a.m. 
11.00 a m. 
10.30 a.m. 
9.58 a.m.
9.48 a.m. 
9.32 a.m. 
9.05 a.m.
8.48 a.m. 
8.20 a.m.

V
«m $1,000 cash, or $600 cash, bal- 

ance on mortgage at 8 per cent., 
will purchase east i section 10-ft 
17 17 west, in the noted
municipality of Clanwilliam, 
seventeen miles north of Minne- 
a°sa.. Splendid land for stock. 
Buildings alone cost over $2,000. Apply at once to 

S'

- - T O - -
ft

TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK¥ r

At the price the Weekly Nor’-Wester
is offered to new subscribers—One . n. .. ------------ --------
Dollar from any time hereafter till Janu mu^t be pre^fd.^ * have no agent‘ Frei*ht 
ary ist, 1896—but the merest fraction I1?' and 108 have through Pullman
over the cost of the white paper used tweet wlnni^tïllst°p!?ui 
ih it is asked It ,si the largest Weekly S
paper published 111 Canada. Winnipeg Junction with trains to and from

In subscribing, simply write name For rates and full information concerning 
and post office on a pi JCe of paper and conn®cti°ns with other lines, etc., apply to anj
-ntIose it and one dollar m an en- chas. s. fee 
velope addressed | o.P.&.T.A.,st.Paui.

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH STEAM

ERS FOR
IB

ft-
Sfe EUHOPE, CAPE TOHH, SOUTH AFRICA

And HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

AUSTRALIA

T.
Minnkdosa.

; '8-b-m

60,000 MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SALE.

T-D Vv 3BT-T. dte 00.„
Virden Nurseries, VIRDEN, MAN.

Pw:
W 1 ' 
Ki.; ■' .
It"''

FROM VANCOUVER.
Empress Japan..........
Empress India............ .................October 15

............November 12H. SWINFORD 
Gen. Agt., Winnipeg. 

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

O.
cm sr.a. *»»» *i j i-*^v n

FROM VANCOUVER.
83 NOR’-WESTER,

Winnipeg, Canada. | BEAU BIER HOUSE,
PAYNE & CO., Proprietors,

- Manitoba.
Terms: $1.00 Per Day.

This is one of the best Hotels, and guests are 
always made comfortable. Farmers and the 
public will find it satisfactory in 
particular.

66-f-m
Hr

m
SS. Arawa................
SS. Warrimoo.......... F0ÜR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS................. October 16

............November 16 All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.

B LAK£< • STIJAMBJRS

. .v v FROM FORT WILLIAM.
A thabasca.......
Alberta.............

ffii Brandon,MARKET DRUG STORE.
291 Market St., WINNIPEG.

NEIL SMITH, Brampton.

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
ll-l-f-om............. Sunday

„ ..........Thursday
“■■«SX.TiSSS"'1'-

™___---------- ——î W- M- McLEOD, City Passenger Agent 471
Hy ■■ T" ■ 4^2 «^Tg Main street; J. S. CARTER, Depot Ticket

We have on 
hand a full stock 
of Farmers’Sup- 
plies, viz. ^In
vincible Condi
tion Powders, 
25c. and 50c. Col
gate’s Harness 
Soap. Liniment 
Iodide of Am
monia. Peerless 
Hoof Ointment 
for contracted 
hoofs; it has no 

_ equal. For
Coughs and Colds, try Gibson s Balsam. For 
nervousness, etc., try Indai-o. Registered 
chemist always in attendance. Open day and 
night. Telephone 694. C. M. EDDINGTON, Ph. 
Chemist, Winnipeg, Man. 18-m

every 
12 2-y-m We have a 

few choice,
■

young stal
lions that will

^ be sold away 
down. Also 
a number of 
s nperior 
fillies bred in 
the most pop
ular lines, m 
foal to our 

t sweepstakes 
* w i n n e r , 
- Grandeur. 

We will 
is at the head of our stud, make prices

and see us write for particulars^ C°ee

Rotoort;o o—o—
The management of Dr. Bamardo’s In

dustrial Farm, at Russell, will have for 
during the summer and fall 

of i itsa dmited number of young men 
and lads who have experienced a short 
training in their institution Applications 
will be entertained from bona fide farm
ers in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories who are able to furnish first-class 
references. Apply for regular forms to
manager, DR. BARNARDO’S industrial farm,

Russell, Manitoba.

General Passenger Agent.

ADVERTISE
—IN THE—

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
------ AND-

HOME MAGAZINE. |12-1-y-m GUELPH, ONT.
6-2-y-om
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NOTICES.
tS~ In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer'a Advocate.
There never was and probably never will be 

better opportunities for obtaining improved 
farms at less money than the improvements 
cost. In that well-watered district surround
ing the flourishing town of Minnedosa, so well 
adapted to mixed farming, there are several

only commette-1 By order of the Minister of Agriculture, the Sixteenth Annual Sale of Surplus I ^^rti^e^ent^of8 Atox^Stewart^Minnedosa,
ed In 1890, has stock, the property of the Ontario Government, will take place at College Farm at jn another column,
paralleled sue- GURL,PH, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3**d Ontario veterinary college.

Sl§g ~==S5?SwsS WiÊÈÊÊÏffaToitthel ^Superintendent. JAMBS MILLS. Prbsîdent. I iSutuïïÀ?wMMed^

the success of its graduates, many of whom 
hold prominent positions in various parts of 

I the continent of America.
THE FENCE QUESTION.

Among the displays of manufactured fences 
„ . r, si/nn. I at the Western Fair, one of the most attractiveF. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om Weston, Ont. | wag that of the Canada Fence Co., who have

recently opened up a large factory in the city 
of London, Ont, where they are extensively 
engaged in manufacturing garden, orchard and 
field wire fencing ; also, boulevards, fences and 

...... . , .. .__, „n1ln„ I gates of various kinds. The controlling stock,SU limte^bull Natob, ‘"soneti/JohS I C^^y^W.OTr^ei
BuJ'- s*°Çk «J b®th -d diflerent ages, B^rkweui froth well-known and active business 
and of choice breeding, now on hand. men. Thehuvorks are situated quite near the

JONATHAN CARPENTER.
WINONA, ONT. works fence was built by this firm, and of it I

the Engineer. Mayor and Commissioners allJERSEYS AND SHROFSHIRES. ITU 1
Two bun.. »UJ A. J. C. a. At lor W" £“ Ti"

grand individuals, $30, $40. horizontal and perpendicular lines. With the
I?am and Ewe Lambs from Imported stock, increase in live stock of various kinds, fencing

1 becomes more and more necessary, and the 
growing soartity of timber, coupled with the 
comparative cheapness of iron in the form of 

Elm Park, Markham, Ont» wire. Indicates that the use of the latter wUl 
come into more general use. The inevitable 
tendency appears to be in that direction. To 
put a serviceable and economical iron or wire 

„ _ „ .. , fence within reach of the people is really to
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., oners | ren^er the country Important service.

r welve J ersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam- W0RTHY 0, commendation.
lerte), out of tested oows. Grand indivMuata. J(. Jg wlth t care thBt the Advocate 
Prices right. 19-y-om | ^^s any manufacturers or others as deserv-
—----------------------------- _ _ _ . _ . r~ lug of special notice, and then only when we
rERSBY « CATTLB are convinced of roeriLsuoh as Messrs. B. Bell *
J x w “7 I Son, of St. George, Ont., have shown their
Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the machines to be possessed of. At the Toronto 
largest herds in Canada ; bred closely to the Exhibition their space was filled with a sample 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 0f each article they manufacture (some forty 
two-year-old. Sires of both were sold from this in. number), and was a credit to them. Of 
herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for Mies and course their specialty is fodder cutting ma- 
children’s driving. Stock for sale always on chines and powers^and it seems beyond ques- 
hand. Geo. Smith & Son, Grimsby, Ontario, tlon that they are with the 1« aders in their line 

3-y-om I in Canada. To prove this, they placed at the
--------------- -—~ ....... stock barn their two-horse tread-power andJERSEYS, STRNDRRD BRED HORSES. 5%” rî,s;;M;S?Mlî?,î.,SS

’ ______ out feed for the stock, viz., hay, straw, oorh.
Choicely bred Stoke-Pogusand St.‘Lambert ^^d.^lthout «“f dSe“ U

Jerseys. . must have been superior. Positively there
Standard bred and Road Horses for sale. gœmed to be no limit to the capacity of the No.

DR. E. P. BALL, JSSS'Sjt’SSî'Itt'tKS'ia KS
. Rock Igland, Que- - I Be fed down. There seemed two reasons for

FOB SALE. JERSEY BULL. L one.M i” nm "our^minutes bytherwtchiSuS
About six months old. solid silver gray (A. J. the belt was slipped off at full speed ; second,
C. C.), 1st prize at Fair. Also 1 Heifer Calf. : the construction of their tread-power seems to 
about 3 months old, solid light fawn (A.J.C.C.) give It more power than most others. The 
and a beauty. Price, $100.00 for the pair. stock-raiser cannot possibly go astray by..TOt”-1 WlLL1‘'"’ p. «. itSFii™

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD. I ^^'er^t^a^devory'imrfemenVgûpanUeî.’
Two young bulls from first prise opwe and We should ^lke to see thefr firm meet with the 

first prize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to success their production deserves, 
caiv^shorüy. * --------------

Ontario Agricultural College
ANNUAL SALE.

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,iFiggiill 117.,/jproprietor of the
SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,

Importer and breeder of 
SHIRES. HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.

The above 
stud, though

"JId=:
%

'«s*

agi

00m-
/ ■m.. ............ CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR

SssSffiSa I TWO SHORTHORN BULLS
I FOR SALE.

sS5^C"toopS"o!“RhSK I low,,ri“’-
Muskoka. ---------- —----------------------------- 1 H. & W. D. SMITH, - -

Exeter, G. T. R., one-half mile.
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- - - WRITE TO..........
11

■ - J
JERSEYS FOR SALEHay, Ont.

13-1-y-omT/\MWORTHS AND SipPSHIRES.
John Bell, §1TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull JL for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 

a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 
C. G. DAVIS, Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O.

HEClydesdale Farm, 1
Amber, Ont., 1

Has on hand and 
FOR sale a lot of Ag* 
choicely bred Tam- JH? 
worth Swine of all yv
ages bred from noted prize-winning strains

V f m 13-y-om ■■m
. ?13-1-y-om rfSUN NY SIDE 

HOLSTBIN- 
FRIBSIANS

Choice anl- 
. , . mails, either

Also a few extra good 8ex> all ages,
Shropshire Lambs of for sale at 
both sexes. Inspection any time, 
requested. Milliken Correspond- 
Station, MidlandDiv. enoe solici-

... m ■ g. T. R. Telegraph ted. Address _ _
office, Aginoourt. 'Phone, Thornhill, P .O., Out. McDUFFBE fc BUTTERS. Stanstead. P.Q.

17-o-m 16-y-om ____

-$10 each.
W. D. REK8OK1

W17-d-om

.'j-,..
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS II$312.00 and

dig SILVER MEDALShorthorns, Shropshires and Bebkshires . m , ,
10 choice Shropshire yearling rams, 15 year- HfwfcL. -1 IWJ *°» hr

ling ewes, 20 ram lambs, and 20 ewe lambs, all BROOK B»HK HoLSmiS,
from the (imp.) Bradburne ram, for sale at |Ixff* rnf >1 towoxto, isw.
prices to suit the times. Inspection invited. If LmL Including 1st & 2nd

w. O. PACT TIT, in Milk Test, and
13-y-om Freeman P. O.. Burlington 8tn„ O. T. R. onrf!™eep the beSt^to be procured. AU

CARGILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS. Æ
Stock from imp. a few choice y^E^urrie^s P O 

bullsandimp.and stie. A. & G. Rice, Currie 8^RO 
home-bred cows. 19-i-y-om w
Catalogue now in hOLSTEINS TAND YORKSHIRES, 
lendfor one *1 None but the best are kept at
H CARGILL & SON, BR0CKH0LME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT. 

cVrgill, Ont ’ R. S. STEVENSON. Proprietor.
U-y-om Write me for prices if you want first-class

MILKING SHORTHORNS, aïvance/registry! YorkshiresaUrecorded.
Fair Maid | 13-1-y-om _________

4

1
■>

1

I

DEEP

SThGEORGE. ONT.____________ 12^2E-

■»lsra.«'F*IKSI«8.
MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM

H. BOLLERT, Casskl, Ont.
Several very choice young cows and heifers

Imported stock from the herds of Wm. DutWe I ^‘j^jiTable prtcet DIf yo^'wanUhJbest!
a ud W. S. Marr for sale ; also Canadian-bred at very reiw^ them‘’or write for full description 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. ® “iceg- Maple Grove Holsteins lead in pro- 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station. 13-L-om duc,Çon Every animal in the herd priced.

We now have FOR SALE Four Superior Visitors'always welcome.----- 13-i-y-om
Shorthorn Bulla of different ages, aired by URGE IMP. YORKSHIRE PICS 
8uch noted bulla aa imported Baron Lenton rtkInYcATTLE.
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also We bree(} nothing but the 
eome extra good Gowa and Heifera. best.and^n cheap and^ua^ |

J. A A. SOMMERVILLE, pay. Come and see us, or Qft
Elder s Mills, Ont. | ^te for prices and be con- g® 

vinced FLETCHER BROS-, ni;
H. X. ELLIOTT, breeder of Mills P. O. Ont.,

Scotch Shorthorns an! Southdown Sheep. | Kemptvuie^sutimi, c.p.r.
RIVERVIEW FARM,

“Imp. King James,” at head 
of herd (16219).

■ ti'L

17-l-y-om.

*
M

ID. 3D. WILSON,
SEAFORTH. Ont.Ingleslde Farm,

importer and breeder of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. STOCK GOSSIP.
Elsewhere appears In this bsuethe advertise

ment of H. Cooke & ,Co.. Orillia, who are 
offering for sale the bulk of their highly-bred

™ • 1 getting together stock of a money-makingtype.
Considering the individuals mentioned In the 
advertisement. Intending purchasers owinot do 
better than visit the herd or write the firm.

A. J. 0. SHAW A SONS, 1HAMEBVILLE, ONT.
AYRSHIRES^. | Since we have been blessed with some excel-

-AND- —------- -------- K lent showers, we begin to feel as if we were
»cnir ah ires / getting out of the rut again. Never in our
B . 8 , recollection have pasturesYieen so parched up.

A few good Ayr- Stock suffered severely for food. Our cereal
shire bull calves I crops are a good average, and clover and
and heifers, Berk- j timothy a fair crop. Our stock, notwlthsiand-
shire boars ana ^aasRi l ,ng the long spoil of dry weather, heat and
sows. For particu-  } dried-up pastures, have nearly held their own,
lars write __ with a little feed of green corn once a day.

Wtlitealde Bro»., Our sales this year have been fairly good ; we 
INNBRKIP ONT had to sell for little less money than formerly i 7-y-om iHHtiittmr, u | _et we about all we bad to spare. Our Daisy

Chief bull still heads the herd, and well he 
might* for his calves are turning out very good, 
and, where we have made sales, the owners find 
them good keepers, which speaks well for them 
in a hard season like the past. We have sold 
bulls to the following parties Messrs. Edward 
Brien, Rldgetown, Ont. ; James Barclay, of 
Howard Township. Ont.: Robt. Taylor, Har
wich Township, Harwich P. O-, Ont. : Simon 
Fraser, Camden Township, Croton P. O.. Ont. ; 
and cows and heifers to Joseph Simpson, Ridge- 
town P. O. ; cow to W. S. Law, Dresden, Ont. ; 
also sold two Cleveland bay mares to a gentle
man from Montreal, for city driving ; our 
Berkehlres have sold fairly well, considering 
the boom on Jersey-Reds, Yorkshires and 
Poland-Chinas. In this section we think they 
will still continue to want Berkshire», and feel 
disposed to stick to them for awhile longer. 
As our advertisement says, we have a few 
young bulls and other young stock for sale, and 

uld be pleased to have any parties who can 
call in and see our stock, do so. No sale, no 
harm.

AYRSHIRES.FOR SALE

Bright, Ont.19-1-y-om

THE GLEN STOCK FARM
3-I-y-om . '.q

I?/

c. C. & G. F. CLEVELAND MDanville, P. Q- 
15-1-f-om (J. L. Goodhue A Co., Ufgre. Leather Belting)

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
H

UOR SALE • • • ,, I nurham Cattle, Standard Bred Horses, Chester
A Young Shorthorn Bull, 12 months old, white Swine. Young Stock for Sale.

from prize-winning stock ; also a few cho I ---------- -
Young Berkshire Pigs.

17-l-y-om

Address-C. C. & G. F. CLEVELAND
Greenland» Stock Farm, Danville, Que.JOHN RACE Y dr . LEMHOXVILLE, QUE.

17-l-y-om
%guernseys

This is the Dairy breed for
^hg^ilkig0ImpoMB^fcnefl"l.n1of%e.
^ Morton™Pfa~ butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads tlmdhenL; syDNKY PISHBB,

Alva Farm. Knowltop, P.Q.

HIGHLY-BRED EXMOOR HERD
... OF IMPORTED JERSEYS,

Aed offer at a bargain one of the best bred 
bulls in Canada.

SWEETNE88 PER CENT. No. 30706, A. J. C. C.,

a splendid'stock getter, ^our cows : Irene
Sibley. 4 years old ; Emma of E*5"S”r'
old ; Claremont Queen, 3 years ; Htella of i ront
Run, 3 years, winner of the sweenstakes silt er
medal at Toronto Exhibition, 18<X5, all ” ™ 
to Sweetness Per Cent. Two grade Jersey 
heifer calves ; as well as two bull calves siren 
by Duke of Exmoor. Apply

H. cookk a® co

17-l-y-om

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS !
ANXIETY 4th and GROVE 3rd STRAINS.
ChotoY.^ Buiinrthe^b... S,djS| 

-.'i.rk.hin ,ndT,m 
woHh Swine. All .loci r.g,.t«r«d.

O TAr?“ï"n.l&.S“™i'"«pSToue.
WO

• *
Orillia.19-b-om

mmmmmmmmmmdmmmamwammammmmmmmmmmmMHmrnm

1

lEliiltt

with a
Swiss,We Propose to Watch You

an Elgin, a Waltham or other American

in every Province and Territory. We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them.

Catalogue........... I IT ba ■■
It contains cute, descriptions and prices 
of Watches, and of Cabinet, Mantel and 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, and Nickel.

ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

.
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m STOCK GOSSIP.

,u jfcEzrs&sr^"^—?»
An excellent opportunity to secure Oxford- 

Down nuns and pedigreed Yorkshire boars is 
presented by the advertisement of Mr. Lance
lot Tasker, of Ear lock, itnt, which appears
elsewhere. Mr. Tasker's dock of Oxford- _____________________
2® « ns was founded with stock secured from PINE "GROVE

stock-dairy farm
8$fKsl'Siï^S SCOTCH SHORTHORfJS. Sh<rthonnCsi^^,ire!°a,!ld Berkshire.

large crop of calves, many of them of extra I __ * » *
quality, so that by December Mother lot will Tb® ünportod ÇralolMhank null Grandeur is 
be old enough for use. Everything Is at a low S* the head of this herd of Imported and Home- 
valae.and lam making the price of my bulls 5rer P°,we ®nd Heifers of the most approved also 
correspond. My hero never contained more b®0®0*1 families.ES± SCISHS,»! ffiÆVK1 NOBBI* “-««•
K5«2torrafcss»-,he u“d

Tupperville, writes us 
that be intends to keep on in his present business 
of breeding and raising Poland-China swine,
?" 1 summer s sales have been very sattofac-...
tory, fbt which he credits his adverttoment In . 1 h»ve on
tiie Farmer's Advocate. His stock is sold hand the best
down to three Wilkes spring boars, three June I young CtYDU-
sons or Nominee, and seven or eight sows. MIA HorsesHis three Augustlltters are doing well, and In and M ares
November three more litters are expected. ®n this oon-

Young states that “It ‘In vie ta,' whose mHÊËEÊmSBSm tlnenk Bred
letter on swine-rearing appeared in the last ,rS5a th®
Advocate, were to call around at Jbipperville. well-known
I would use him like a lord, as h^oiced our _^~=. IR WW ®ÿes. Prince
sentiments to a T. when farmers see the neoee- mWk _ |UL of Wales,
fetiaâM&RUirÆsxsï
thy can be fattened! wifl^et^lm^go® by? &Xht*3'rZ£i6 RJ‘te.E' OanTjch^gfifainp, 
and m easier keeping breed will take their Knl,ht ®rrant other oelebrities. tion.
te6eaTa5w?^e2e1‘^&1,°t^ T&SX^bllb°Ve We™ TOTy Bnooe88,ul at all the large shows last
too,ADvoc^m^nUsyMeoto^Im,y„m ROBERT DAVIDS, Proprietor.

iW. C. EDWARDS AND t 
CO’Y

ss: IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.m i

Laurent Ian
StooK

North Nation Mit.ir, p. Q.

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, Ayrsqires, Jerseys and Bençs^ires. 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thoe. Dyke ; ,___ «... i___________________ UPlon2S!hM0omeilimp0rted bnd

HENRY SMITH Manager. &8t Wbert Jersey8 &nd Imm>rted »«*-

AND
Dairy Farm

E
g

7-l-ytu

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
SHROPSHIRES. SHORTHORNS I

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by 
by the oelebratedllW t 
prize-winning English vV \ \ 'v.VSS| 
ram. Bar None. Also xx\
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa-

OHOICB YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

by the celebrated 
Cruiokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT
—AND—

H

Ü
Mr.

Wmx
m m

ml§:

i t VIOE CONSUL.
year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewh er

$ i
».,

Mm
O., Toronto.

Mr. H. ISALE,m CB*WCE FA«L DAHWLlt, p.q. -emisa
Dora of èk Annas 41014 ; (he dîe o? Umï Yormhihm^ J? haT,e the longest, deepest and most typical ' °* J»®*» <»«*. Also

.?<to£SS1!SfirS.K^d "V h—• =OLL,E =,TCH=»„v„ oontt. T.a»SML JWjgj

„ «M<5m=r:h^.$"..MSb±„i,;i - ”-----------------------------J~y- ommsby, »7-o«
V ictor flugo’sbjsst daughtorTand ^otbero^RM

Toronto. In another column our readers will 
observe two offerings from this excellent herd,
Including a choice young bull and heifer.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
We take pleasure in directing the special

^e^thie work at length In our issue of
ra't’X'fc'srS:

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE

ISSi [ril

Choice Shropshires, Shearlings aqd lambs
Of both sexes, from imported stock, 

for sale at prices to suit 
the times.

OHAS. CALD^H,
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO.

BOULDER CRAJICE FLOCK
—OR—

REGI STEREO SHROPSHIRES.
Imported and home- 
bred stock of the finest 
quality and most fash
ionable breeding, with ’ 
prices to suit the times.
Inspection invited.

m ■' HICH-CLASS IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
®ggiss5ias
intend to exhibit at the fell fairs an ex- 
cellent opportunity to strengthen their 
herds and secure fresh blood without the 
risk and expense of importing. This herd 
..^fstak5n Fret pnz? wherever shown, also 
gold and silver medals, and the “Farmer’s 
Advocate Cup for the best three dairy 
cows of any breed. The original herd of 
twelve was selected for us by one of the 
TohVn*1^8 °f, Ayrshires in Scotland, Mr. 
John Caldwell, of Bogside, Dundonald 
whMe judgment we find sustained by the

________________ gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov-
- ............................... .-'s vy-'-FTiNi _ / ‘ • r eniment to select stock for the recent

From theDepartmeot of Agrioulture.Ottawa, ^°Jld at- Chicago, one of whom
we ha ve received a special report entitled “But- “They are, without doubt, the beTtshow herd of A^~tHiJi»LeTfollowlDg reP°rt °f this herd.- 
toa^ind^ftulkblestoti™® by one man." DAVID MORTON A SONS, Prcpr^^A^LTO^'o^0^ a™d

yt forth what Canada has accomplished in - —________________ - — _ ____ ________________________ -

S^m£$SSSSS5 sLERSEY ÇATTLE FOR SALE
3PfcteMe*«uBP4B -
be counted out of the fanner's library, fortune ü ng p= z,e b5'!l Canade’« Sir George, whose dam made 26Î stock.fror"
would only call it a booklek Still,Tt contains 67 ° ke d*v' Splendid bulls, six months old and registered,“oiOO^each b 4t a week and 
128 pages, 60 Ulustrations, and a great deal of MI*®, 1$, JONKSl. n_ - . "
rmpZ"term\hJES°rS5fc Ontof^.rd0.fit'30C-bymail- Addre„eROBT. YMOW^pt,

rest without becoming a more humane and __ __ " -------------------- ----- zr-—=-—----------

Cekbr,ted 3tud " Cltsdales and ",ckne,,i in CaMda
«iWafAr'.-Sj GRAHAM BIOS.,
Department of Agriculture. Ottawa. As many 
of our readers are aware, this work is Issued 
annually (the present being the 9th issue), and 
to the work of the Dominion Statistician, Mr 
Geo. Johnson, to whoso extensive and exceed- 
ing!y careful work in this department we are 
pleased to bear testimony. As one would expect 
the volume grows more elaborate as the re- 
sourcea and business of the country develops.
It is divided into two sections—the “ltocord" 
and the “Abstract.'' The " Record" contains 
historical matter ; the constitution and govern
ment of the country ; results of the census of 
1891 ; statements of the managers of our bank- 
ing institutions ; short presentUions of im-1

subjects respecting which public men require ------
occasionally to refresh their memories; and ------
concise biographical notices of prominent 
public men of Canada, who have died during 
the year. It also contains a chapter on the 
forasts of Canada, the first of a proposed series 
of monographs on subjects of importance to
Canadians ; and an account of Newfoundland . .............

the first-of a senes on “ Countries with whivn -JC » _ ^7 X
Canada does business." Thu chapter on uur OlAMflMQ
constitution and government has been ex- U^=g»as»agS3Biaiiiiif8«s« aâüMHI 
paneled in deference to many requests for i • 
fuller statement, coming largelj from the 
teachers in our schools The " Absl-aci "N • 
its name implies, a digest of the i»-, 1, ,'-L 'issued by the several .fepavîments "l ü°kh 
explanations as seemed necessary'to mr<- ,1

saa&sxs? ,h~'3

tF-1
y

..s', - _

. . . . . A 11*.” 17-i-om

mg ;
\

wm
mm——JnbbfvI1 ' vzmH.G. W. GURNEY, 7-1-i-om Paris, Ont.

Wl oHnUfonln Ht P. thBred from imported and
stock Fivht eh.. i fomous Campbell 
stocK. Eight shearling rams, and lambs- of
both sexes for sale. Come or write to_
15-c-ompi? ISAAC JOHNSTON, Ravenna, Ont.

ÉT Imported 
and
Home-bred

The first Royal winner, 
Roval Chester,at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Dudding. 

t Bailes, Wright and Clark! 
| Rams to head flocks a

8

IF
$
î : specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

CLAHEMONT, OUT,wmi-
m \ The choicest animals that money and exneriencp

% .i*ssrs»teàiïs&tsüriârsxi
K ^^rasirisiis^ffl'-aesrS

, ONT.
7-b-om

5-y-om London Station.

Imported Cotswold EwesV

haB TnVM anniJ:nf,li8h royal winner that
g^raSSf^ffgLi'SSJSl 
«55.“SifflS'Z? "how

WM. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Station, 

13-1-y-om

N

1G. T. R.-9
26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.

COTSWOLDS
I HAVE FOR SALE

Shearling Bams, - - 
- - Shearling Ewss, 

Ran) and Ewe Lambs -
FROM IMPORTED STOCK.

ALL REGISTERED.
T. HARDY SHORE,

Glanworth, Ont.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jerseydale Farm, Uxbridge, Ont, Rldlafld Dlv. 

C. T. K., importer aqd breeder of 
et

li£ !m ::q^m Also Double Lock

Farm, Garden and Boulevard
PIÎIVCING.

5| ----- o-----
Agents wanted (fanners 

ferred) in every township.

with such 9-1-f-ompre-

age, * write they are more than pleased, and the farmers high^deiight^d fi>r ter“ls- 0ur 
i h.uvun, rnp is far upenor to all others. Our fence is bui^oi? t h a ’ an^a>r the Casey
lui ui'.ci yilicy without hipping. Sent post turned to order Sen mf,™1Sen,-it-1îus following 
-ndii-trial, d>ti Western ’ruir, London, Ont. Address " kLL 0UI exh!bit at Toronto

CANADA FENCE COMPANY,' feKfeSg—gSk

of

Do .o:
19-1-y-om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEon
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AMPLE SHADE 8T0Cj( FARM.

Leicesters For Sale.
j. YUIIvIv db SONS,

Meadowside Farm,
Ontario.

E.D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of -

His Imoteo Cbsisfhifi Sew
The largest end oldest estab

lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make tide breed a

Carleton Place,
Our herd Is com

posed of seventy- 
live head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—IMS—■ first prize 
at World’s Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
having won sev- . . , . .
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Toting stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome ’met at train. 
Give us a call. 7-y-om

(BOTH SEXES)
From our prize-winning flock.

E. Gaunt & Sons, St. Helens, Ont.
13-1-y-omLucknow Station, G.T.R. (

m
mm pig at s fair price. Write for 
p prioee. 15-1-y-om

LEICESTERS.FOB SALE
15 Ram Lambs, $8 each ; 1 Shearling Ram, 

$15 ; also a few good ewes. Rams are a very 
superior lot, well woolled and good quality. 
Average weight on 1st Sept, 112 lhe. Can ship 
either by G. T. R. or M. C. R. M. C. R. direct 
connection with C-P.R. Registered letters at 
my risk. Mwnvo IVToWatoto, 
COWAL P. 0. 17-om

GOLD MEDAL BERKSHIRES.
Young boars fit for service ; young sows fit 

reeding ; fall pigs at six to eight weeks old. 
All bred straight from imported stock. Three 
imported boars in use. Can supply pairs not 
akin. We ship to order and guarantee satis
faction.

8-y-om

forb O. I. CHESTER WHITES AND BERKSHIRES.
I have on hand a lot

£S&of Feb. sow 
both breeds, 
the bill for exhiti-nd

X.or. o.as; tions, and will eoee 
have young pigs old 
enough for shipping. 

Nothing but a first- 
class pig is ever shipped froin my yard. If want
ing a good pig or pigs, it will pay you to write 
to—JAB. H. SHAWf Slmcoe, Ont 14-f-om

A. M’CALLUM & SON,rk- EDMONTON, ONTARIO.i-r
To Stockmen & Breeders.Sprucehill_Farm, Danville, Que. THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIHE8.

PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES and J.LITTLE’S *»
Ontario.Edmonton,

Now is a good time to order 
plge from utters farrowed this 
rear. W* never had ao many fine sows to breed from as at

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
lS-l-f-om

tËfêssssm

Black Leghorns, Piled and Indian and B. B.- 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Pea-fowls for sale ; price of 
eggs. $1.00 peril.________________ 7-1-y-Om

HUNGER’S AMERICAN STlAM. *

PATENT t EEUID 
N ON-POISON OUS

!
present Can «apply • few pits from Utters farrowed In 
January end Eebrunry. These
wlU be right for «^faU^ (or ^ ^ ^

borne mfoc_«rioaSHEEP DIP f- ."'M
■ '"4

•1
t* - . î

We hare also for sale 
Write for deeorlptlone

X-
AND CATTLE WASH. s. comma, cuiemwt,

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshiree at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howick,

lOy-oro

*•»■« TsAsyt, Bsms mt Waite
“'ymimlh Sert. WM. m4 S*w<For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle. Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to Carbolic Add for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy. „

ta~ The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be 
read and carefully noted by all persons inter-
“maplk?yshade'" HERDS and FLOCKS.

Brookxin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1880. 
Dear Sir,—I cannot afford to be without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as 
awash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Dryden.
tlf Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded to “Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Brooders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring large Quanti* 
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to detain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WiCHTH|AJI, DRUCCI8T, OVER SOUND,Ont

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om

i Pkr-of
joi* fit to TOP
8Ü2 my

Mating ami Sfattiag. 40 Omai
«jraerwc* «***% t* im.

M mad Eu> Far SmU ai ail Timm. Gain. Trim amt
Oot. fitters. Writ, for price- 

l-y-om
Quer :|1mr atoflk.and

ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OX—SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)

—: and

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)
Also a few females. Apply to

C. HARLESTON IRVING,
“ Bonshaw Farm,” NEWMARKET.

9-1-y-om ______

PLYMOUTH : ROCK : CHICKS. 
... Trios at $4. 

fine cockerel and two
E

T
liLarge - English - Berkshire»

4-y-om
• ?•
allpullets for only 

during August, 
Sept. 1st. A good o 
to start with good

V. A. GRAHAM
PARKHILL, ONT. 

BftSKDER OP jMÊm ship
or mu

tidEO Splendid bargain* in choioe
1H| ling hens. D you want

for the tell show
'$8§fc I k e to tell you about our

stock. Write. Catalogues free. 
C. W. ECKARDT, Hastiton Fruit 

and Poultry Farm, Hidokville, ONT. 3-y-onf

enl ■iS|P.O. Box 288 f'iPure-Bnd Bvkshire Pigs
ft?!

IMPORTED
Wl

agee supplied, not akin. Also a few choice B. P. 
Rooks, S. L. Wyandottes and Bronze Turkeys. 
17-1-y-om Parkhill Station, G. T. R.

SHROPSHIRE EWES
And their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
Gian worthP.O.,Ont. — 

7 miles south of London.

■ -,

■

$ ,gal

'm
$

Fall Sale at Fallen Prices.trueA very choice litter of Berkshtobs, 
marks and model pigs ; sire and dam from imp. 
stock on both sides. Prices very moderate.

R, Hiver» FSB Won, 
13-1-y-om Spring Hill Farm, Walkerton, Ont.

As I am over-crowded with stock, I willssllst 
fowls 1^-1 following

o7-tf-om

Cockerel, and several Golden, Silver-------------
Wyandotte Cockerels and Hens. For bargains 
write quick to JNO. J. LENTON.
19-y-om Park Farm, Oshawa, OnL

Famlly'PrOV*d KNITTER

Will knit 18 pair* of aox a 
day. Will do afi Knitting In
quired in a family, honwpun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

This le the one to nee. ▲ 
child can operate It We guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agente 

Price, es.OO wanted. Write forpartiouUzs. 
Dundee Knitting Machine ^

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
Sired from imported stock of 

Duokering, Sanders Spencer and 
Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
all agee, for sale; also a few 
Bates bulls of milking stock.

WM. COWAN, V. 8., 
Galt, Ont

BRRKSHIRE
Of the beet strains not con
nected, from a number of 
grand sows and three differ
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow. 

S-l-y-om WM. MeALUSTBR. Varna, Ont.

*35 Reserved Shropshire Yearling Rams 98
%■ “mis aras ’ysfft are

one lot, at hard times pricks.
Also a few Selected Lambs of Both Sexes, 

and a limited number of Choice Yearling Ewes. 
These may be seen at
Maple Shade Parm.

Call or address—

U
; ' ■ î S?

rum
’ 'I

BELMONT, ONT.W. H. ODELL,9-y-om

Improved Large Yorkshire HogsA —: BREEDER OF Î—Specialty of 4 vMISTERED : TAMWORTH : SWINE.
50 Pigs, also some yearling sows JMHM 
to farrow soon, and one yearling 
boar, for sale. Registered Pigs,*lammai«i**Mi* 
8 weeks old, $10 each.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONT.

I

15-l-y-om3-1-y-om

(E Oxford Hem of Ramon Pouun Cnuu 17-y-omT. W. HECTOR i This herd has again won first prize at 
Toronto Bxhibiton. Two hundred pure bred 
Pigs, of the type most profitable to the 'eedef. 
and the pork-packer’s favorite. Individuals 
from this herd lave been prize takers at the

p^ïs,,.css.«,,a">Lpr^*
Some. All stock guaranteed to be as described. 

J E. Brethour, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
3-y-om__________ ______

CRADLE CHURN
» It is a Labor Saver.

M X Is Always In Order,
n^n The Basket to Clean.
VJte The Basket to Oper-

Importer and Breed 
er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfield 
on-the-Credit.

Stations : Spring- 
field and Cooks ville,

______________ _______ . C. P. R.; Port Credit,
15T-VINCENT l»tl G.T.R. 5-1-y-om

Our herd of Improved. Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes In 1868, inoludingthe 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for beet boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and ail 
agee. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd

»
J

ate.

“«Tiras;
Churning.

eWHWI WIT* MUTE 14IM 
HQIIIU W ANT KVHÎIM

ln-
Tited.
16-y-om W. * H. JONBS, Mount Elgin, OntYORKSHIRE PICST>ETER ARKKLL, Teeswater,Breeder&Imp. 

jL of Retristered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom Of the best type 
and breeding. Palrsnot
kMn for sale et tell-----
sons. _.
J.M. HURLEY &SONS 
Belleville, Ont. Box 44*. 1

17-l-y-ott.______ __

i5oo it-. s,ïS52r’w“î.e
of Hone. ;ïr&SS.S8;
following breeds:—Lt, Brahmas, 
Br. Leghorns, G. Dorkings, Bl. 
Spanish.

m

Correspondence solicited. 
Descriptive catalogue free. 

17-y-om Capt. A- W. Young, TuppervlUe, Ont

. HENRY ARKELL,
Arkell P. O., Ont.

Importer and breeder of Oxford 
Down sheep, winner of nine prizes 
out of ten bn tries at World’s Fair. 
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian- 
bred ; 100 ram and ewe lambs for 
1894, from Royal and Worlds 
Fair winning rams. Prices rea- 

Twtcewtuner sonable. Guelph, G. T. R.: Arkell, 
ororïïi bïSSfs. C. P. R.; Telegraph, Guelph ; 
Telephone, Arkell. _______ 7-1-y-om

m TO BE HAD FROM ALL 
* I^CADING DBALBSS.

“Awarded firstprizqaEToronto Industrial 
Fair over au competitors.”

does not keep them write toft B. A*IlÎon « OO., 
Petenteee, Meepewe. Men._______________ta-y-nan.

BREEDERS OF
'■ Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs.

Markham Baron, the eweepeUkeeBwow

: ■.
if,m

Registered Improved 
Chester White Swine ft 
Dorset Homed Sheep 
are my specialties.
Cleveland (Imp.) No.320, 
whose sire won sweep
stakes at the World’s 
Columbian Exposition, heads the herd. Young 
stock ready to ship, and guaranteed as de
scribed. write for particular, etc., to R. H. 
HARDING, Mapleview Farm, Thomdale, Ont.,

18-1-y-em

i Of
on. 17-y-omLocust Hill, Trade Mark.i LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at 1 e a d 1 n g 
shows for years, includ-
SlCTKZh'ktS^-Show^^

of^lages for

* 1 % 
: : •?OXFORD-DOWN RAMS FOR SALE. : »>» .

g Rams for 1894 season, registered; 
few improved Yorkshire Boars, with

adaress—Lancelot taskeb,^^ Qnt

Youn 
also a 
pedigree. 

19-c-om Sp*
$!?■: 
2 33 ' 1

Middlesex Co.

IMPORTED OXFORD MO SOFFOLK SHEEP CHEAT SWEEPSTAKES NE*D OF OHIO >I(P, 
CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.

H. d. DAVIS. Woodstock. 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

Consisting of 120 ewes 
i and rams selected 
3 with great care to 
3 combine size, quality 
I and pedigree. From 

best English 
flocks. Prices reason
able. Writeandcome 

BF and see my flock.

, Our herd won more 
flretprizesandsweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montrea 1,
London. Thirty im
ported and home
bred sows for the 
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
ft SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-om

9,lJl S- ' Id
» <the The Belt with the above trade merit is the 

only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years in the market Not any ex
periment. Real manufacturer in Niagara 
Falls, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Budge, 
N. Y., U.S.A., and Durelet, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to

lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship- 
ped to order. Satis- 

oung Bulls generally on 
8-y-om

mW. II. COCKBURN,
17-y-om Greenhouse Farm. Aberfoyle, Ont.

ADVERTISE ffl THE ADVOCATE AHTH0H CHRISTEHSEH * CO.faction guaranteed, 
hand.

19-y-om
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1
ii

STOCK OOSS1P.
. trim uniting to admrtimrs planar mention 

.Me Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. Phil MoLeay, Manager of the Lethbridge 

Sheep Company (headquarters, Lethbridge, 
N. W. T->. Irwin E.O., has bought of WTH. 
Beattie, of Wilton Grove, Ontario, twenty-one 
of his beet shearling Shropshire bucks for the 

N. W. T.
On a recent visit to Mr. G. K. Foster, Rosh 

Farm, Danville, Que., we found the trotting 
stallion Clanmoro, looking well and in the best 
of form. In the stables we were shown a num
ber of hie get, which are making records of 
which any stock breeder might be proud. Mr. 
Foster states that, owing to the great popu
larity ot the Clanmore stock, instead of finding 
things dull in the horse business his only com
plaint Is that he cannot breed stock fast enough

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)•le.it,
EstaMtshed

There is no place in Canada 
where the season is longer 

J than here. Hence we get 
' • » brought to the fullest
Iflp maturity, capable of with- 

landing the severest cold. 
■L Saving one hundred acres 

in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, eta, are taken, 

■i I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 

_____ other nursery. The soil to
ÆTXM'SÏKï;

now growing and for sale. All the leading 
aorta of both old and new varieties deemed

W 6 can supply as good a I appUoatimi.11^^?^ wanted In every township!
U-tf-om E. a SMITH, Winona. Ontario.

-HKmÊÊMIt®
jfw ÿ Mixed in feed
?Vv PRICE. 26c. aNk aoo. x-jkia PACKAGE.

We otter to mail for lOo. a regular HSo. package to anyone who them before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),m

h*y;

wishes to try

MONTREAL.
m

McCLARY’S FAMOUS FURNACESsBiSC
m

asEssîsr-
■ ' • Averages.

ltd. 
73 10 0
84 0 0 
48 18 0 
64 2 6

85 0 0 
£4,579 1 0

;/

Coal or Wood Furnace as 
are made in America.

We have many years’ ex
perience and hundreds of 
testimonials from all parts 
of Canada.

If you intend putting in 
fa Furnace, see ours before

glB '
tMores and foals..............................

Yearling ponies...............................

m*re8 and stal lions ...........
Total for 74 animal-.

mM ,rnmn m1)

t
B: ' LEA FARM.

At Booh Island, on the Boston and Maine 
with both the C. P. 

T. R.. at Sherbrooke, la located the 
farm Of Dr. K. P. Ball. The specialties to 
which the proprietor has turned fits attention

At ® «S6 ^wïss^rttE
Membrino Ebay. This 

. .. chestnut color, and was
bred by Robert Steele, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
hasbeen very successful, both on the track and 
in the stud. In the stable were a number of 
very’ promising youngsters, while the beet of

The Jersey herd was founded by Dr. Ball’s 
father as far haek as 1870. The herd has been 
Steatov inereaeed from that time, both by 
skillful breeding and careful selection in pur 
chases, until now they have a large herd of 
very superior Stoke-Pogis and St. Lambert 
Mood, and find a growing demand for pure
bred dairy stock in their section.

LriTDK V STOCK FARM DISPERSION.
There was a very good attendance of farm

ers and others interested in Shorthorn breed
ing at the dispersion of Mr. John GUlson’s 
herd, north of London, on Friday, Sept. 21st 
Following is a list of the animals disposed of, 
the purchasers and price :

BULLS.
Royal George (Imp.), calved March 4th, 1892, 

A. & D. Brown. Iona, Ont, $200.
"*• ”• "•

„ Roeedale’s Champion, calved Feb. 6th,
G. McGugan, Poplar Bull, $87.

_ cows.
_ Rosedaie 13th, calved March 26th, 1889, Angus
J^Sfo^Jreené'^d1 M ?roh a0th»1890- Arthur

Rosedaie 17th (and calrby Imp. Royal George) 
calved Deo. 15th, 1890, Mr. Hodgins, Bttriok,

Rosedaie 18th, oalved June 23rd, 1894, Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, $25.

Dominion Bell 2nd, calved June 15th, 1882 
Mr. J. Sutherland, London, $41.

Wimple's Rose (twin), calved Aug. 20, 1893, 
S. B. GorwlIL Ballymote, $21.

Wimple Birdie, oalved January 27th, 1892, 
Cant T. E. Robson, Ilderton, $205.

Rosedaie of St Marys 7 th, oalved March 20th, 
1898, Gapt T. E. Robson, iiderton, $45. 

SENATOR COCHRANE’S SHORTHORN HERD.
Senator M. H. Cochrane, the proprietor of 

the world-renowned stud of HUlhurst Hack
neys, has lately added to his stock by the pur
chase of a (look of Dorset sheep and a number 
of Shorthorn cattle. The Shorthorns, though 
not numerous, are a very choice lot The herd 
is headed by the Scotch two-year-old bull 
Riverside Hero 2nd, which won first at both 
Toronto and London last year. He was bred 
by Mr. T. Russell, Exeter, and Is a very fine 
animal of the deep, fleshy, short-legged type. 
He is from an Imported Scotch cow that won 
many prizes, and by the Imported Crulckshank 
—- Sultan Selim (52224), a son of Cumberland, 
and for gr&ndsire Royal Duke of Qloeter, so 
that he is well descended. From John Miller 
Sc Sons were secured two yearlings—a Camp
bell. and one of Mr. Miller's old favorite Strath- 
allans ; also a two-year-old from an imported 
Duthie cow, and in calf to imported Royal 
Qloeter, a favorite Crulckshank sort, tracing 
hack to Lord Puce's favorite Chaff, by Duke 
of Cornwall. From Mr. C. M. Simmons was 
purchased a good cow of the Strathallan sort, 
a show calf and yearling, and a good thick two- 
year-old, all Aberdeen sorts, both in breeding 
and appearance. Capt. Robson supplied a 
representative of the Greenwood Herd in Ruby 
Rose, a daughter of Indian Chief and Ruby 
winner of first prize at Toronto in 1891 and 1893! 
Bow Park was represented by Ingraham's 
Butterfly, a daughter of Ingram and Baroness 
Butterfly, a descendant of Col. Townley’s once 
noted Barmpton Roses immortalized in verso 
by the “ Druid," A Bates-topped Booth and 
calf from Mr. Richard Gibson's herd completed 
the outfit, except the milkers, which were re
presented by one of Mr. Alexander's Filligrees 
and Mr. G. M. Bedford’s Florentias.

The Dorsete are composed of eighty five of 
the welï-known flock of Mr. T. W. Hector, 
8pringfield-on-the-Credit. Mr. Cochrane thinks 
that his conditions are especially adapted to 
the raising of early lambs ror the city markets 
and he considers that for this purpose the 
Dorset fills the bill to perfection.

The crops on this farm are all espeeially good 
We were particularly struck by a fine field of 
the Robertson combinat ion of corn, beans, and 
?™SOW?F!’ wVlch should give good results in
&tti84W1*ntf' This 8t-vlc of feed will be 

tested m the eastern provinces this

.•SKI is.

V

■OTTTtj ^ j t if,

iSSMm
bred
dam Daisy Maid, by 
horse Is a beautiful c ll-y-an

deciding. It will pay you. H||[ Yo« CONSIDERED THIS MATTER

: : : FROM THE : : :
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.16-o

mlMS FOI GRUE MD PI6E0ISGREENER'S RENOWNEDIB
(LIMITED),

May be obtained through MESSRS. HINGSTON SMITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun dealer or store-

GING FROM $60. 
their fine shooting

iff: — :o: —!

TOU CM ORDER BY Mill :keeper In Canada. PRICES RAN' 
. tbr\

>
These guns are specially noted 
qualities and strong breach action, and have won more 
valuable prizes and made higher scores than any guns 
In the world.

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- - - AND - - -

Before ordering a new gun, read Greener’s latest 
book; 3rd edition now ready ; price, 6a; 270 pages ; copi
ously illustrated. It may be obtained from Messrs. B. 
dt 8. H. Thompson, Merchants, Montreal, or from the 
author,

W7W. GREENER,

REiS 1':’ 1894.
is
8sB*

|¥"
15-l-om

1

Almost Anything Ydd Mir Wed,
■8s I -
pi-

Use-:- Queenston-:-Cerçent
The quality of Everything1 is 

guaranteed to be right, and at 
Wholesale Prices.

Get our Catalogue of prices and 
terms and co-operate with us. 
the only farmers’ chartered co-

FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,
Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.

w - Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 
necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions I operative store in Canada, 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

The GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.mi' ISAAC USHER dte SON,
F (Limited),

128 King St. E., TORONTO.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

13-y-om O ». ONT.
IRf:'

7-om

V LI tTBCK
1» ANDERSON’S

bull
i ' DOUBLE ACTING

Force PUMPSk
it For Wells, Cisterns, 

Spraying Trees, 
Haad-Pewer or HM-EIII.

SÏÏV. H5- -To FEED 
Your Profits

i: 1

NEVER FREEZES!
ALWAYS PRIMED

Guaranteed the easiest woi k- 
Ing, meet durable and beet 
Pump made, or no aale.

Live men, pushers, wanted 
lu every township In Canada, 
to sell t nene Pumps. For unr- 
llculara add re,»

J. W. Anderson, 
Patentee,

19-1-y-eoo Aylmer, Ont.

V?

r 
i

m
fl 1Will be Increased and your land freed from 

foul weeds If you Feed your Stock 
grain ground by a

1 ’ 1
}

v IWiterous Buhr Stowe ChoppertI
It grinds everything, even to the 

finest seeds. Stones last a lifetime. 
Iron plates chilled 1-16 are not in it 
with French Buhr Stones six inches 
thick. Chilled clear through. Sim
ple, durable, fast. Can be driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse or 
electricity. Write us.
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BRANTFORD, - CANADA.

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
18-c-om
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■THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 403 zm.October 5, 1884
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WHT NOT UY USBOME COMFORT«
Yonr Teas from us. We handle nothing but
SîtAïïraJB^mSSffa

*

WMH* ?JS

• fÉpl
k-m
■mmi §P

RAMSAY’S 
TARNISHES.

Tea business.
INDIAN, CEYLON 

MID JAPAN
'«‘at.— ’hS55B5SSfi. an » lb. lots.

f ..

TEA it 36c ■ i iROLL OF HONOR.
THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS, 1884 and 1888.

HIGHEST AWARDS
NEBRASKA STATE BOARD

OF AGRICULTURE, 1887.
DIPLOMA

ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
At Montgomery. 1888,

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exposition, 
_____ Columbus, Ca., 1888._____

RICHEST AWARDS 
26th ANNUAL FAIR

ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL â MECHANICAL 
ASSOCIATION, 1889. ____

»
220 McDERMOTT 8T„ WINNIPEG.13-a-m I
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m witix Mil Interne
ill °ear-

HANDY CANS.
THE BEST FENCE MADE

i'Si
«

•.i-------ron-------
Q

,
1

SI1IL
HOTEL AND FAMILY RINSES.

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

Ml
,;SSsix

»highest award$
WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 

CHICAGO, 1893.

HISAgents wanted In éverr township. Send tor 
circulars and particulars. Address, , , , _STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 

WATER-TANKS- 
PIPING, ETC.

BTC,, BTC.

Send tor circulars, ^kcO.LTPJH. 
and mention this— 
paper. DRANTFORD CAN.
COCKSHUTT PLOW 60. (Ltd.). Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents tor Manitoba end N, W. T. «-y-om
---- : WE MANUFACTURE THE:----

THE LOCKED WIRE FENCE COMPANYFamily Range la sold only
— ” "eanaee tn -----

uniform
AboveRICHEST AWAft£>g

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION,
LONDON, CAN. 1893.

by ItaaeraoU, Ont.own
tbrenghent ________

the United States. FENCEWOVEN
WIRE

- « 
I MH 

• • s
q

SIX COLD MEDALS Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly need.
■*

San Francisco. Cal., ISM.
■

SALES TO JANUARY let, 1804, 
277.188.

WROUGHT IRON RANCE CO.,
Hotel Steel Hinges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Hoee Comfort" Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

ABOVE HONORS WEBB
Ima NurAcrmtERS orRECKIVBD BY

! Yf

GEM STEEL WINDMILLS, 1orrions, salbsboomh and facto bibs,
DO YOU WANT

{IBâSET
I LTo last a few days less than forever.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U.S.A.

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
"Washington Avenue, 10th to 90th Streets,

Founded ISM. Fold up Capital, >1,000,000.
Steel Tower*,

—: AND THE OLD BBIJABLK

' : >. ui a

■ AM
temperature#.

■

' |

that It
GUARANTEED7-y-omHALLADAY

STANDARD Can You Get Anythin 
Better than This ? - «Farmers

Don’t Be flisled !
%#§i

Æà
PUMPING 

and GEARED Itto neat and strong end looks Hhe a spader's
ii i fi P Sold throughou?°Ont«!rio by*tomato 

who use It themselves end know Its merits well 
enough to recommend it to then neighbor», 
If there Is no dealer In your vicinity, write tor 
circulate end illustrated paper to

Tto Page Wire Fence Go. of Ontario, Ul
MODEL HWINDMILLS W-t 1

Guaranteed to be the
Beat Made, Can do More Work with less WALKER VILLE, ONT.

Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools, Saw 
Tables, etc. Send for Tie Lest!iillustrated catalogue.

Out Yiad Engin&Pnp Co. A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION,367 Spadina Ave., 

TORONTO, ONT.
Mention Farmer's Adrooate. 
________ 10-y-om________ ►"Trapexertion, and without danger to the. 

operator's hands, than any Root Pulper 
made. Those who use it will have no 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

HOW TO MAKE DOLLARS OUT OF WIND! jp.
.df*

Owaotee» to totoevesnd »*M4an«h>

. o
T. #r. COLEMAN, ___ Paris Station ?.0„0nWV

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.
SB-r-em

Sole Manufacturer,
eaforttiy Ontario#

‘

2-o-m
OF

J. P. CLABROUGH & BROS.Clabrough

It will Save Many Dollars in Time and 
Trouble if you buy a

Ejector WEEKLYSAILING
BIRMINGHAM11CHATHAM FANNING MILL

With Bagging Attachment.
It Cleans Alsike Clover to Perfection ; also 

. Marrotot and Black Eye Peas. . .
1,000 Mills Sold,
1,330 Mills Sold,
2,000 Mills Sold, ____
2,300 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills Sold, 1888
3.600 Mills Sold, «89 
4,000 Mills Sold, 1890
4.600 Mills Sold. 1891 
6,000 Mills Sold, 1892 
6,000 Mills Sold, 1893J 
I manufacture and solicit orders for Perforated

Zinc ; all sizes of holes for Threshing Machine 
and Clover Mill Riddle. Also Wire Cloth for 
all purposes.
AST Send tor circular.

ENGLAND.0 MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 
From I^tr^eveirW^Klnyday^daybceak.
These Steamers have Firet-olaa* Accommoda

tion for Saloon; Second Cabin and 
SteeragePassengers.

RATES OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL:
..More than have 

been sold by all the 
- factories In Canada 

put together and 
doubled.

m

SiO Return. SntXRAOB, To Liverpool, London, 
Londonderry, Glasgow and Queenstown, >16.

Each steamer carries a duly qualified sur
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and 
Live Stock generally is directed to the fact that the£ steamers nave the highest reeord 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS.

Manager, M Water St.,
8-Lom Liverpool.

1894 - Hammer Quits. Ham merles* Quits. 
Ejector Guns. Martini Match Rifles.

Dominion. 14-J-omHANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham. Or.
For Sale by all MASSEY - HARRIS CO. 

Agents in Manitoba and N. W. T. U-I-g-om ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE. H. E. MURRAY, 
General Manager, 

Montreal'
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FMI EXHIBITIONS 
ENTRY BOOKS 
BIFtiUHS 

11 JUDGES' SOOKS 
PRIZE LISTS

HOW TO PAY OFF MISSING!
IA— Do you know what opportun! 

e». ties you are missing I How many 
■ cords of Wood do you burn In a 

year!
How many tons of Goal do you 

buy in twelve months t 
Are you aware that there is a 

Cook Stove made in Hamilton 
that will save you from Two to 
Three Cords or Wood in twelve 
months f It is the

v
♦ '

k MORTGAGE Æ LOW 1 
PRICES • 

DESPATCH
___  I TICKETS

The lanufaetureps* Life Insur- BADGES 
anoe Company Issues a plan of r*®* ^
irsurance by wh|eh, at a cost of Q. D. RICHARDSON I |in1M| manufactured by

WINNIPEG DISTRICT 5/^  ̂ *-

gage and leave his form in what- FÂRRfl LAJIDS FOR S^LL thror«h?nt^!&ie*lor8
* * * TpHIS Stove is fitted with a STEEL OVEN, all in one piece, which of Itself is a

Avar W»v he moPfJMMred free end -------- | - 1 Rrand improvement, not requiring nearly as much fuel to cook with as aever way ne mortgaged iree ana , . • • * stove of all cast iron construction ; besides being the only stove specially
. . , . . ... .. A ,ew *ood Farma- Improved and unim- adapted for burning COAL. The Grand Jewel oven Is Î3 in. long by ldin.slear to his family, either during proved, from 7 to JO miles from the City. Easy high, and being made of specially prepared Cold Rolled Sheet Steel, will neither warp nor

Terms. Prices to suit the times. oraok, and it if larger than the oven of any other stove made that will burn coal; in fact, the

his lifetime or at his death. | Now is your time to secure a good Farm near I GÏ^A.IN^D J EWEL
_____ Farmers are realising that mixed Arming |g f
nnm niniBTnrrr inn nnnif tm the only farming that will pay. Buy land ëi»îvir*î? money asked, the CHEAPEST, LARGEST and MOST ECONOMICAL COOK (lET ?1B TiroiBS FROM ÀMÏ I whe^ucanZaüyiLoanpî^; | Before purchasing your Cook Stove enquire into the merits of

WHAT WAS msSINQ IS NOW FOUND.
Manitoba and Northwest Agents,

Merrick, ^nderson & Co., Winnipeg.

H

mil :

Grand Jewelwimîïipe».

m
im

S:
Apply to

ABBOT OF THE GOMPIHT,m 
mtr

9
196 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

13-f-om
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR FURTHER 
17-C-m INFORMATION.Ml FROM HEAD OFFICE :mm - SOUTH -Cûl$, YGNCE AND COLBOgNE STS. THRESHERS’ ACCOUNT 

... BOOKS,
1 50 Cents1. , 1

Sfe, ! SASKATCHEWANToronto.
______ it-i-y-om____________

JVST WHAT EVERY FARMER WANTS 1Hfer.'* WRITE? FOR SAMPLE.

W DOWN WAGON BUCKLE PRINTING CO., Winnipeg.1*/ ’: 66-y-roFARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit In
vestors), all choice selected lands near 

ASKATOONi in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony,” equal to 

. . ■ I anything on the continent for grain growing or
United Stat^&Tw^ffrsrinvenM and “îxed fa™lng" homesteads are mostly
patented. taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every
_We mention only a few of its many good farm is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station.
iKmt wheels are so attached to the axles f“6 * 0,686 £rms haJe fronl^e6 the 

ns to prevent any whipping or slatting of the Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
pole when wheels pass over obstructions. restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate :
tuSjdtoT^lhSrt S-016 Wag°n mBHte I Q0W 18 the time to buy. Apply to .<

It can be need with «without a box, and, | C. POWELL, Manager,
,OT

The moot Important Feature is that the 
Body of Waoon is Hung Low, being only 15 
inches from the ground, 

it, will be apparent to all that this makes it

Chatham anil Chautauqua Giant Wagon
Write us for particulars. Address, With Unbreakable AtIm and

BAIN BROS. MANUFACTURING GO., LTD., I Unbreakable Arms.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

With Regular Height Wheels.
We are the first in Canada to introduce 500it

Inin's Pirm StEa Dior liu Fin Winsmif JIBBER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER LThis has

ÜP111!

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEfc

sfe;

BBl
« s FOR 180» « e

6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND Sc NANTON, 

fl-y-om
Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 

four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
14-y-m

Winnipeg. Man.
THE NEW

B
16-oms:,- THB BEST MADE ON BARTH. So said the 

Judges on Vehicles at the
WORLD’S PAIR,

Who awarded us a
To Exhibitorsni» T LISBEES; A VS.fr

w of GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA 1X/T TT T , T , I ■WP STREET 288 WINJHPEC, MANITOBA.
I _ .. . . . ,. ” » AT_1_ e -1—F 1 \A JLj 1 A I (CORNER GRAHAM.)

& a t I Over the heads of numerous old and extensive I ___________________________ _________ _______
vaf fk/vbuilders in the United States and Canada.
^ l’UVIV J The axles are unbreakable, because

at the

Fall

mi»,is
8f:: Van A**erl’s Patent Giarjt Armsa

Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 
the arms are also unbreakable, because 

they are the best refined

89-y-m

m
ft, - ^ I MATiTiEARTjFi IRON,

P«1 I f* C I Warranted as strong more durable and lighter 
1 E* ■ I running than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms

SEHEeE5«N'>"OT^1&2|BAfilllllll SÂLt STILL II0III6 01 ANDERSON^
— DOUBLE ACTING

Cnppp Pnmn'raE0'" — " fiUNSam ronce - rtlmp
or address,fr°m y°Ur dn,ggist or grocor' [ THE DEMAND ^g^M^8 h MUIf° AND 1|

we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed^o 
the utmost to supply ft. Send in your orders 
early.

WILLIAM BELL, 288 Main St.

gp=

F

I

(F0H HAND POWER OR WIND-MILL)

1 The Pump 
placed near

DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal. BICYCLES proper, that forces the water, is 
the bottom of the well ; is always 

primed and lubricated ; cannot possibly freeze. 
Has no leather suckers of any kind, no stuffing 
box no rod working inside the conducting pipe 

all of which add weight and create friction ; 
but. instead, we give you a DOUBLE ACTING 
SUBMERGED PUMP, so constructed that the 
working parts are completely balanced at any 
depth ; will wear a lifetime. The water does 
not settle back on the valves between strokes, 
but h kept in continuous motion, producing a 
continuous forced stream. The best and most 
durable Pump in the market. For full inform
ation, write

Fine's Friend and Account Book, TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL for two weeks longer.

CHATHAM MANFG. CO, (LTD.)
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1894. '

Presenting separate accounts for all farm 

In your territory, send direct. Agents wanted.

Publisher, TORONTO.

Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their oiders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.17-f-om

The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.GODERICH ORGAN
1- High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 

Made at Goderich, Ontario. W. A. PEIRCE, or F. G^AYDON,(LIMITED),

17-om HAMILTON, OJSTT.
l-y-om 8-L-om Winnipeg, lfi-m Melita, Man.
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